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HOMEBUYER TRAINING COURSE 
Do You Dream of Owning Your Own Home, 
But Need Some Help Getting Started? 
The City of Portland, in conjunction with Maine Bank & Trust, is 
offering a course on how to purchase a home. II's open to the public 
and free of charge. Call the Portland Community Development 
Office for more information and to register, 874-8300 ext. 8730. 
Course Topics: 
-Prep.ring and Qualifying For Hom8ownership 
-Mortgage Finlncing Oplions, Including the City's Homeport and ',rt-Le.d,r Programs 
Wednesday, MAY 4th, 1994 
Portland City Hall - Fourth Floor Training Room .. 
~ 6:30 to 8:30 pm ~.1', This Homebuyer Training Course is being sponsored by: .~j 
MAINE BANK & TRUST 
, a maine bank for maine people • 
This course is one in a series being offered by the City of Portfand and area banks, ask about our 
other topics and dams. 
YOU'RE ALL GROWN UP! 
NOW' 
Andover College has the answer for you. Here's your 
chance to get the knowledge and skills you need to 
succeed in today's business world! Enroll now in one of 
our Associate Degree programs and start Learning For 
Tomorrow ... TODAY! 
· Accounting . Medical Assisting 
· Business Administration . Office Management 
· Computer Science . Paralegal Studies 
Call for more information: 
774-6126 or, toll-free, 1-800-639-3110! 
. ANDOVER 
colleg..;.,e_ 
Ave - Portland, ME 0.4103 
Carry Yourself 
in Style 
at The Stork Club 
GRAND OPENING! 
MOTHER'S DAY 
Sunday, May 8, 1994 





457 Fore Street, Portland 
On the Corner of Union & Fore 
775-3900 
Catsuit by Japanese Weekend 
Fine Maternity Wear 
at Reasonable Prices 
Hours: M-S 10-6 
Su 12-5 
FREE 1 Hour Parking 
A unique women's 
view of our planet 
in brilliant photos 
and accompanying 




~"Ifllrrth's interwo v en 
realms ... animal, 
mineral, plant, 
and human. 
Perfect for Mother's Day! 
BOOKS ETC 
38 Exchange Street 
In the Old Port -
774-0626 
Mon. Sat 10-6, Sun 12·6 
Portland 
---------------------------
Rent 1 Movie 
Get 1 Movie Renta) 
FREE 
Offer valid at Forest Avenue Plaza 
Home-Vision VIDEO only. 
Hurry in! This coupon expires 
MAY 8,1994. 
With Coupon • Not to be combined 
One offer per family per visit 
-------------- -------------
Nobody Offers More! 
~ 
Video Game Rentals 
----------------
2 for 1 KID VID 
------------
~
Audio Book Rentals 
----------------
Discount Prices on 
Favorite Movies to Own 
... 
... - ....- .. 
". 
--
A conversation with Chan Bearce 
Chan Bearce: "My father used to say. 'Never trust a guy who goes to work In shorts.'" 
Chan Bearce is the head pro at Tennis of Maine in 
Falmouth and tennis director at the Portland Coun-
try Club. Fifty years 
old, Bearce is ranked talk number one in 
Maine in both 
singles and doubles in the 45-plus age group. He's 
also among the top 10 players in his age group in 
New England. 
Bearce says that people often tell him wh;:t a 
lucky guy he is. He is the first to agree with them. 
How did you get Interested In tennis? 
When I was a kid I had a summer job washing 
dishes at Tripp Lake Camp in Poland, Maine. It was 
like the Harvard of girls' camps - an exclusive place 
and very tennis oriented. One year they brought this 
tennis pro over from Hawaii. In between meals, 
during my hours off, he'd be looking for someone to 
serve at. He didn't care if anyone returned his serves. 
He just wanted a body to stand on the line so he 
could serve at it. He'd say, 'Bearce, get over there.' 
He'd put a spin on the ball and it would hit me in the 
chest. Then there was his speed variable and his 
serve would hit me in the head. I was clueless but I 
was amazed. And finally - watching this guy - I 
was hooked. 
Does anyone every ask you, "So, have you 
ever had. real Job?" 
Oh, sure. And I did have a real job once. Briefly. 
Back in the late '60s I taught American government 
and civics at Edward Little High School for five 
years. 
STATE THEATRE 
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Has teaching tennis dampened your enjoy-
ment of the game? 
I really have to guard against it. Otherwise I 
would have burnt out years ago. Teaching is one 
arena. Playing tennis for myself is still an escape. 
Any words of wisdom for the aspiring player? 
Don't take yourself too seriously. You do anything 
better if you're relaxed . 
What are you going to do when you retire? 
I'll just playa little tennis and playa little golf. I'll 
just cut my hours back. Teaching tennis is an ideal 
retirement occupation. 
By Deb Dalfonso; photo by Kathy Plonka 
.. -. 
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• prime. Borrow 
below 
With Appraisal Fee 
& Closing Costs 
No Closing Costs, 
Appraisal Fee Refunded at Closing 
Borrow pne FullYear at 1/2% 
Below Prime at Citibank 
With Citibank's Equity Source Account®, 
you can get cash for anything you want at 
an interest rate that's 1/2% below the prime 
rate for an entire year. After that, you'll 
keep saving long-term with our low perma-
nent margins over prime. 
If you choose to pay 
your closing costs, your 
rate will be just 1/2% over 
prime. Choose our No 
Closing Cost option and 
your rate will be just 
1.45% over prime for the 
life of your account~ 
With a home equity line, the interest you 
pay may be 100% tax-deductible on your 
Federal and Maine income taxes. And of 
course, you'll only pay interest on the 
money you use. 
There's never been a 
better time to get a home 
equity line of credit from 
Citibank. So stop by a 
nearby Citibank branch, 
we'll help you make the 
most of our low rates. 
THE CITI NEVER 
South Portland 
Mill Creek 









362 Allen Ave. 
878-8655 
Old Port 




102 Lafayette Center 
985-4731 
Falmouth 
200 U.S. Rt. I 
781-4292 
newsreal A review of the top news stories affecting Greater Portland April 20 through 26. 
Nichols Portland Increased Its toxic releases and jumped from 
the fourth to the second largest polluter in Cumberland County. Nichols-
an auto parts manufacturer that recently received a $3.9 million tax break 
from the city - released 165,000 pounds of trichloroethane into the air in 
1992, the latest year for which complete data exists. The data come from the 
company's own reports and were released April 19 in the Environmental 
Protection Agency's annual Toxic Release Inventory. 
S.D. Warren ranked as the county's top polluter (and third biggest in the 
state), spewing 1.14 million pounds of toxic chemicals into the air, land and 
water. Rounding out the top 10 were National Semiconductor, Bath Iron 
Works, Deering Ice Cream, Dielectric Communications, Sabre Corp., Silvex 
Inc. and Permathane Custom Molded. (Bath Iron Works' Brunswick and 
Portland facilities took fourth and seventh place respectively.) 
Coincidentally, all of the four biggest polluters have received, or will 
receive, some kind of municipal or state tax break. 
Ken Allen may "take a 2x4 between the eyes" for violating 
his probation, said his attorney Peter DeTroy. Allen, who was convicted for 
ballot tampering last year, hasn't paid the restitution or performed the 
community service that were part of his sentence, according to his probation 
officer. In March, Allen was even charged with theft in Waterville. 
Allen was slated to appear at a probation hearing April 20, but it was 
postponed because DeTroy was out of town. DeTroy said Allen may be 
judged more harshly when he appears in court than he was in January 1993, 
when he was sentenced to just 17 days in jail for his role in Ballotgate. uThe 
judge took a lot of crap [for the leniency of Allen's sentence] . It probably 
won't happen again," DeTroy said. 
UNUM wants a $16.6 million tax break from Portland. 
According to Portland's economic development director, Virginia 
Hildreth, the insurer won't construct a $36 million office building on 
Outer Congress Street unless it's allowed to retain 80 percent of 
the $20.8 million in new property taxes the offices would 
generate over the next 20 years. 
Hildreth said the tax break will encourage UNUM to keep 
investing in the city, but UNUM won't guarantee that in 
writing. And the insurers chief negotiator, Portland City 
Council candidate George Campbell, said the tax break won't 
even create new jobs. "This isn't about jobs," said Campbell. "It's 
about the city helping a company to compete .. . Would you 
[prefer] to see UNUM build this thing in South Portland?" Campbell 
noted that UNUM already pays $2 million a year in taxes to Portland. 
Joe Ricci launched a foul screed, offending harness racers and fans 
and prompting an investigation by state regulators. Harness Racing Com-
mission Chair Phil Tarr said at least 40 racing fans, drivers and trainers 
complained about a vulgar tirade they heard Scarborough Downs owner 
Ricci make over the track's public address system on April 20. 
Ricci railed for 20 minutes against officials who had discovered horses at 
the track were illegally fed nutrients. Tarr said Ricci called harness racing 
investigator Mike Lynch a "big, blond, good-looking bisexual stud" and 
invited Lynch to" come over here and piss .. . and shit on us." Then, said Tarr, 
Ricci accused a member of the harness racing commission of having" a 
myopic, midget, fucking mind." 
Ricci later apologized for the vulgarities and blamed his comments on 
medication he was taking for an abscessed tooth. 
More kids may be bussed next year under a redistricting plan for 
Portland schools. The plan aims to relieve overcrowding at Lincoln Middle 
School. It calls for all current fifth-graders at Baxter Elementary - many of 
whom would walk to Lincoln next year - to be bussed to Lyman Moore 
Middle School instead. Also, a sixth of the Hall Elementary School fifth-
graders will move from Lincoln to King Middle School next year. The plan 
shifts approximately 40 children per year for the next five years. 
But Ken Thompson, a parent of two Baxter students, hopes to persuade 
the School Committee to vote down the proposal. " A majority of Baxter 
parents oppose this," he said. "But there is a feeling of futility." 
The School Committee. will vote on the proposal May 4. 
Both of Maine's black South Africans voted in their home 
country's first all-race elections. Portland residents J?arl McCann and Helen 
Johnson cast their ballots April 26 at the South African Consulate in Boston. 
"At long last, [we are] regarded now as human beings," McCann said before 
leaving for Boston. McCann fled political prosecution in South Africa 18 
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Two killer pit bull puppies were destroyed after they attacked 
another dog in Windham, but their owner refused to let police put down a 
third pit bull involved in the attack. Jeff Hitchcock, owner of the two 8-
month-old female pit bulls that were destroyed at the Animal Refuge League 
in Westbrook on April 27, admitted the dogs were dangerous. On April 13, 
the two dogs tore at the back legs of a husky-lab mix, then turned on a man 
. who tried to stop the attack by firing a shotgun into the air. The husky-lab's 
injuries were "horrific," said animal shelter administrator Joan Douglas. The 
dog was euthanized the day of the attack. 
Hitchcock faces charges for letting his unlicensed dogs run wild. But 
police can't force him to destroy his 3-year-old pit bull, Brutus, even though 
police believe the dog led the attack. Witnesses told police that Brutus held 
the husky-lab's neck in its jaws while the puppies gnawed on the helpless 
dog's hindquarters. 
Train service to Portland will be late. The state has yet to give 
Guilford Transportation the green light to start upgrading the 78 miles of 
track that will join Portland to the Amtrak system. City and state officials 
had predicted the train would arrive this fall. But according to Colin Pease, a 
Guilford vice president, construction time will take about a year, meaning 
the train won't arrive until sometime in 1995. 
Despite Pease's claims, state rail director Mike Murray is optimistic that 
the trains will be running by the end of ] 994. 
However long the delay, $35 million in 
funding for the project is solid - even though 
Maine's chief rail advocate, George Mitchell, will 
be leaving Congress. Once all the required 
agreements are met by the state, the federal 
subsidy will be available, according to Murray and 
Mitchell' s office. 
Police discovered a rotting corpse of a man 
they believe was murdered around April 8. Eddie 
Berg's television was still on when Portland Police 
found his corpse in his Mayfield Street house on April 
22. An autopsy indicated Berg was the victim of foul 
play, said Deputy Chief Steve Roberts. But Roberts 
would not divulge any details about the cause of death, 
fearing he'd give away a "key element that only [Berg's] 
killer would know." Roberts said police have no suspects 
in the case. 
Berg, 59, was charged with reckless conduct with a 
firearm in 1993 after he got drunk and fired his rifle about 20 
times in the Morrill's Comer neighborhood where he lived. 
Roberts said a link between that incident and Berg's death was 
"very unlikely." 
Richard Nixon would've hated him. Harry Warsaw, a 
former Portland longshoreman who ran for governor on the Communist 
Party ticket in ]934, died April]9 in South Portland. He was 96. 
Warsaw ran for governor during the depths of the depresSion, but 
garnered just 314 votes. The Communist Party fielded candidates in just two 
more elections -1938 and 1940. 
Warsaw remained a communist until the day he died, according to his 
daughter, even though his political beliefs cost him jobs and prompted the 
FBI to interview at least one of his bosses. 
Grand Juries will be held near a food court at One City Center 
while Portland's federal courthouse undergoes a two-year facelift. The 
I federal government will pay $27.50 per square foot to lease about 19,000 
square feet at One City Center under the terms of a lease signed April 20. 
That's almost twice the average rate for downtown Class A office space. But 
the government's rent includes the cost of Hall renovations, from soup to 
nuts," required to make the space suitable and secure for federal judges and 
court officers, according to Bob Dunfey, deputy regional administrator for 
the federal General Services Administration. 
weird news Lt. Col. Julio Ramon Rivera, 47, a U.S. serviceman in El Salvador, went to a police barracks to press for the release 
of three Salvadoran employees of the U.s. Embassy, who had been detained 
for drinking and carrying weapons, including a hand grenade. Rivera tried 
to prove that the weapons were fake by pulling the pin on the grenade. It 
exploded, killing him, two Salvadoran police officers and two of the arrested 
employees. 
Reported by Stephilne Fitch, Andrew Hosch, Claire Holman, Bob Young and The 
Associated Press; illustrated by John Bowdren. 
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~~~~'" j <.' David's Restaurant 
HORSERADISH: CLEAR THE WAY . 
Maybe it's the name. Maybe it's the pungent Horseradish makes a wonderful accomparument 
d r that reaches out and grabs your for many of the items on our renowned raw bar, 
~r~at.Whatcvcr the reason, horseradish has a including li~~ neck cla~s or cherrystones on the 
somewhat. well. indelicate reputation. While it is halfshclL VISit DAVID S RESTAURANT AT 
true that this fiery root vegetable does often find OYSTER CLUB at 1?4 Middle St. (773-4340.) 
itself paired with such basic fare as boiled beef and We feature ~nd cxCltmg mc~u, .lncluding such 
tongue, horseradish is also the starring ingrediant choices as gnlled 12~z. N":' sulol,n, sauteed. bay 
in a host of more elegant entrees. For example. in seaBops ~lackencd. with cajun spices, or gnU?d 
Swordfish Scrviche, a true gounnet delight, raw salmon with sundned toma~o hcr~ cream. We re 
slivers of seafoos are marinated in lime juice, o1ive open weekdays 11:30 unn! clOSlOg. We offer 
oil, onion, and most importantly, horseradish. Not weekend brunch from 11-3. 
even the fanciest seafood bar would be c.ught 
with its clams. shrimp and oysters down and now 
cocktail sauce in sight-- flavored, of course, with 
horseradish. 
HINT: Horseradish is the ingredient thal puts the 
pizzazz inlo most prepared mustards. 
David's Restaurant· 164 Middle Street • Portland • 773-4340 
A~ASKETFUL 
OF LOVE! 
For Mother's Day: 
May 8 
Send the FTD~ 
Basket of Love'· 
Bouquet 
Shower her with flowers 
and love for all she's 
done for you! 
From 
$34.95 
• E!~~';O"" ~ ~ fi'lmoot ~ 
434 Western Ave . • So. Portland, ME· 04106 175-4249 
.,'" I Trademark: of FIoriSIS' Transworld Delivery Assn , ~It Trademark of florists' Tran5'ft-orld Delivery ASsn. C I993 
it Stallin 
And Sputtering And Jerking And Knocking And 
Pinging. (orne To PreLision Tune Today. 
• 
A Lol More Than Tune-Ups 
Bener Than II Has To BeT .. 
• Olmputerized Diagnostic Tune-Up 
• Radiator Flush & Fill 
• Maintenance Service· Fuel Injection Cleaning 
• Lube. Oil & Filter Change . 
• Brake Service· Emission Olntrol System InspectIOn 
• 12-month/12.000 Mile Guarantee 
(See center manager for details) 
FREE BRAKE INSPECTION ON REQUEST -----------------------, Tune-Up \ 
We'll diagnose your engine. replace spark plugs. analyze emissions system. I 
adjust timing/idle speed (if adjustable.) perfonn maintenance inspection. 
I 990 6&8 cylil1der> higher. At ""rticipating locations. Not good with any other coupontoHer. &"""~ 
, See center m<l.nager1or detaMs. Offer uplres 5112/94 !at 
,----~~~&_-------------- . 
,~~-=-- -- --- --- --------------, 
Oil Change & Lube \ 
Includes up to 5 quarts major brand motor oil. oil filter. and chassis lubrication. 
I 
I 
N. particilating loea1Ions. Not good with any other couponlofter. See center manager 
lor de1alls. otter .xplres 5112194 ~ 
& other 
mistakes 
• By AI Dillmon 
Siamese dream 
The races for Maine's two seats in the 
U.S. House of Representatives are 
finally taking shape, but it's a shape 
that's scaring the hell out of Republi-
cans. That's because it's starting to look 
like twin Democrats. 
GOP leaders concede privately 
there's a real danger the November 
election could send an all-Democratic 
contingent to the lower chamber of 
Congress, something that's happened 
only once in the state's history (from 
1966 to 1972 when Peter Kyros held the 
1st District seat and Bill Hathaway the 
2nd). Republican fears are being fueled 
by a number of factors: tight money for 
congressional campaigns, lackadaisical 
efforts on the parts of some candidates 
and last, but by no means least, the 
influence of Linda Bean. 
Bean, the LL Bean heiress and 1992 
GOP 1st District nominee, isn't about to 
let a little thing like getting slaughtered 
at the polls sway her from trying to 
exert her influence over the Republican 
Party. If she can't win herself, she'll elect 
a cat's paw or two. 
Bean's most obvious influence shows 
up in the candidacy of James Longley 
Jr., the son of the late independent 
governor. Longley is running a dupli-
cate of Linda's '92 campaign, which is to 
sa y he's not bothering to build any kind 
of grassroots organization, but is instead 
putting his efforts (c:nd her money~ into 
media. His early ads, aired on Apnl 
15th, complained about high taxes, but 
gave no hint as to what Longley might 
do about them. That's classic Bean. In 
1992 she promised to cut federal 
spending and reduce taxes, but never 
got around to explaining how. 
The Bean influence can also be felt 
whenever the topic of abortion comes 
up. Although Bean is a rabid supporter 
of the pro-life cause, Longley claims to 
be pro-choice. But a little probing 
indicates he supports virtually every 
restriction on abortion that any court 
has even hinted might be legal and does 
not support a federal freedom of choice 
law. The cynically inclined might 
conclude Longley and Bean are trying to 
avoid the electoral disasters that have 
haunted 1st District candidates tagged 
with the pro-life label, while still 
espousing what is essentially an anti-
abortion platform. 
Longley's opponents in the GOP 
primary seem to be having trouble 
exploiting his weaknesses, apparently 
out of fear they'll be accused of tram-
pling on the sainted memory of his 
father. Former state party chairman 
Kevin Keogh, who's running a hyperac-
tive campaign, and state Sen. Charlie 
Summers, who's been lethargic, are both 
pro-choice moderates with strong bases 
. of support within the party. There's a 
danger they'll split the moderate vote 
and hand the nomination to Longley by 
default. The fourth GOP contender, 
former Portland City Councilor Ted 
Rand, isn't running any kind of cam-
paign at all, and won't be a factor. 
On the Democratic side, the race 
appears to be between Senate President 
Dennis Dutremble and Secretary of State 
Bill Diamond, with state Sen. Bonnie 
Titcomb (no money) and former 
Portland City Councilor Bill Troubh (no 
organization) trailing behind. 
Dutremble and Diamond both have 
flipped from pro-life to pro-choice in 
recent years, and both will take heat 
from their party's left wing for being too 
moderate. That sort criticism only 
enhances their chances in the general 
election by making them look less 
liberal. 
Longley isn't the only candidate with 
family connections. Democratic front-
runner Jim (Guess Who My Uncle Is) 
Mitchell is the clear favorite to end his 
party's 22-year drought in the 2nd 
District. Mitchell is a moderate who'll 
take heat for his life as a lobbyist, but 
he's got the name, the looks and the 
money so what does he care. State Sen. 
John Baldacci or District Attorney Janet 
Mills might make the primary interest-
ing. State Rep. Mary Cathcart, former 
Lewiston Mayor Jim Howaniec, organic 
farmer Jean Hay and salmon farmer 
Shawn Hallisey probably won't. 
The early Republican front-runner, 
state Rep. Stephen Zimkilton, has lately 
spent most of his time doing his 
impressive imitation of a three-day-old 
salad. State Rep. Rick Bennett, a late 
entrant, is raising money faster than 
Zimkilton (not a high compliment, since 
neither has taken in enough this year to 
buy a decent four-wheel drive wagon) 
and may soon assume the slightly ratty 
GOP front-runner's mantle: Both are 
being pursued by Hollis Greenlaw, 
whose campaign seems to consist of 
rumors he has lots of money, and Glenn 
MacNaughton, a Perot-maniac backed 
by (gasp) Linda Bean. 
The ghosts that 
haunt me 
"It's been a longstanding policy of 
this office that if an employee is thinking 
about running for office, that's one 
thing. But if they're going to run or 
make the appearance that they're 
running, they need to move on." 
Democratic Secretary of State Bill 
Diamond said that to the Bangor Daily 
News back in February, after he asked 
one of his top aides, David Costello, to 
resign because Costello was consi~ering 
a run for the 2nd District congressIOnal 
seat. Since Diamond, himself, is now a 
congressional candidate in the 1st 
District, Republicans have been wonder-
ing when that" longstanding policy" 
will kick in. 
About the same time Tom Andrews 
dates Phyllis Schlafly. 
Diamond says he's not quitting, and 
if voters don't send him to Washington, 
he'll run for another term as secretary of 
state. 
Is that a threat? 
Wild Thing, you make my mail sing (am of 
Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St., 
Portland, Me 04101). You make my phone 
ring (775-6601). You make everything 
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• By Craig McLaughlin 
Nine out of ten children slain in 
industrialized countries are slain in 
the United States. 
That shameful statistic should be 
indelibly etched into our brains. But 
when the United Nations released that 
and other damning statistics in its 
report, "The Progress of Nations," last 
September, its findings went unher-
alded by the U.S. media. They 
apparently didn't consider it news-
worthy that people between the ages 
of 15 and 24 in this country suffer a 
homicide rate five times that of any 
other industrialized country. 
Project Censored, a nationwide 
media criticism project, hopes to focus 
attention on this issue by naming it the 
top underreported news story of 1993. 
The project cites "U.N. Says U.S. 
Dangerous for Children," a Sept. 25 
Dallas Morning News article by re-
porter Gayle Reaves, as its primary 
source. It also cites a June 16 USA 
Today article about another report that 
found that 12 million U.S. children go 
hungry. 
"The story appeared in USA Todlly, 
but it was not picked up and it died 
right there and then," said Project 
Censored's founder and director Carl 
Jensen. Of the United Nations report, 
he said, "It blew me away when I read 
nine out of ten. That's news, and yet it 
didn't take off." 
Since 1976, Jensen and his students 
at the Communications Department of 
Sonoma State University, in Cotati, 
Calif., have researched hundreds of 
nominations received each year. They 
then forward their 25 recommenda-
tions to a panel of nationally known 
journalists, academics, and social 
activists - including 20/20 host Hugh 
Downs, "Backlash" author Susan 
Faludi and MIT professor Noam 
Chomsky - who rank the stories and 
select the" censored H top ten. 
This year's winners includes such 
diverse subjects as U.S. oil interests in 
Somalia, businesses profiting from 
poverty in the United States and the 
contamination of groundwater by 
selenium in California. 
Jensen has developed a broad 
definition of censorship to guide the 
project: "the suppression of informa-
tion, whether purposeful or not, by 
any method - including bias, 
omission, underreporting, or self-
censorship - which prevents the 
public from fully knowing what is 
happening in the world." 
"Many of these stories are not 
complete mysteries to the public," 
Project Censored's assistant director 
Mark Lowenthal said, "yet some of 
the more serious aspects of them have 
not been covered. Somalia comes to 
mind. Gallons and gallons of ink have 
been spilled on Somalia, but there 
have only been a few mentions of the 
major oil concession the four multina-
tional oil companies are poised to 
exploit as soon as stability returns." 
Because many of the stories have 
been covered, if only incompletely, 
the media cannot rely on the most 
common excuse for not providing 
better coverage, he said. "They used 
to say, 'Hey, we can't get everything,' 
and, 'Sorry, that's the limitations of 
the media.' This year, I don't think 
they can say.that in many cases. It 
exhibits either an alarming degree of 
ignorance on the part of editors or a 
willful ignorance." 
Lowenthal also said that in many 
of the stories the antagonists are 
powerful interests and the protago-
nists are members of disenfranchised 
groups, like children and the poor. 
Many of the stories, he added, 
"question and examine institutions, 
and that's something the press is 
reluctant to do. It's much easier and 
much more concise to focus on 
personalities and individual cases." 
Project Censored's complete 
findings on media censorship in 1993 
are contained in its 1994 yearbook, 
"Censored: The News That Didn't 
Make the News - And Why," which 
was released A pril5 by Four Walls 
Eight Windows. 
In the meantime, here's a list of the 
ten stories we didn't hear enough 
abou t last year: 
1. The U.S. Is killing Its young . 
The U.S. pov~rty rate for children is 
twice that of any other industrial 
country's, and during the past 20 
years, as other country's have been 
reducing the number of impoverished 
children, the United States and Great 
Britain have been losing ground. 
(Dallas Morning News, USA Todlly) 
2. Why are we really In Som. 
IIa7 Four major U.S. oil companies 
hold concessions to what may be 
huge oil deposits under Somalia and 
are poised for exploration once 
stability returns. (Los Angeles Times, 
Propagandll Review, Extra!) 
!. The Sandia Report on 
Education. When the Bush adminis-
tration wanted ammunition for school 
reform, it asked the Sandia National 
Laboratory t6 study the U.s. educa-
tional system. But since 1991, the 
government has suppressed Sandia's 
findings that the system is not 
performing as poorly as superficial 
statistics imply. (Phi Delta Kappan, The 
Education Digest, U.S. News & World 
Report) 
4. The real welfare cheats -
Amerka's corporations. While the 
mainstream media goes after individu-
als on welfare, it ignores handouts to 
corporations, like Burroughs 
Wellcome profiting from government-
funded development of the AIDS drug 
AZT. (Multinational Monitor) 
. 5. The hidden tragedy of 
Chemobyl. According to Ukrainian 
physicist Vladimir Chernousenko, 
hailed as a hero for helping clean up 
after the Chernobyl nuclear accident, 
the plant's failure was caused by a 
design flaw present in other reactors, 
not operator error; released 80 percent 
of the reactor's radioactive core, not 3 
percent; and led to the deaths of 7,000 
to 10,000 cleanup volunteers, not 31. 
(The Nation) 
6. U.S. Army quietly resumes 
blowarfare testing. Claiming to be 
working on defenses against 
biowarfare, the Army has resumed 
working with highly toxic organisms 
at a Dugway, Nev., site it closed in 
1983 because of safety concerns. (The 
Salt Lake Tribune, High Country News, 
High Desert Advocate) 
7. Selenium - The disaster 
that challenges the uxon Valdez. 
Dying ducks at California's Kesterson 
National Wildlife Refuge briefly made 
the news, but continuing, widespread 
contamination of the Western water 
supply has been widely ignored. 
(Sports Illustrated) 
8. America's deadly doctors. 
Five to 10 percent of U.S. doctors are 
poorly trained, incompetent, or 
physically or mentally impaired, and 
their negligence kills or injures 150,000 
to 300,000 Americans a year - yet 
many continue to practice. (Woman's 
Day) 
9. There's a lot of money to be 
made In poverty. Major US. 
corporations are cashing in on "fringe 
banks" - pawn shops and check-
cashing services - and joining 
second-mortgage companies, used car 
dealers, rent-to-own stores and others 
on the long list of poverty profiteers. 
(Southern Exposure) 
10. Haiti: Drugs, thugs, the 
CIA. and the deterrence of 
democracy. The military leaders of 
Haiti, who overthrew President 
Aristide and help smuggle four tons of 
cocaine into the U.S. each month, have 
been trained and supported by the 
CIA. (The New York Times, Pacific News 
Service, San Francisco Bay Guardian, Los 
Angeles Times). 
Craig McLaughlin is the assistant managing 
editor of the San Francisco Bay Guardian, 
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It happens 
• everyspnng 
Portland's upcoming election makes 
the lackluster 1993 campaign look like 
the Lincoln-Douglas debates. This 
year's candidates for city council, 
schoo1.committee and water district 
haven't prompted any controversies-
never mind garnered headlines with 
provocative ideas. 
Frankly, it's a little hard to under-
stand. The May 3 election offers some 
colorful candidates - a convicted 
criminal, a taxi czar who faces criminal 
charges, a verbose academic, a 
twentysomething Rush Limbaugh fan 
and a member of Joe Brennan's palace 
guard who became a hired gun for 
business yet maintains the social 
conscience of Mahatma Gandhi, 
according to his supporters. 
On top of that, some juicy issues 
have gone before councilors in the last 
year and are ripe for debate. For 
instance: Councilors gave a $3.9 million 
tax break to a manufacturer. They 
considered giving a $] million subsidy 
to the Maine College of Art. They 
debated, for hours, whether to support 
aquarium advocates by giving them a 
symbolic $10,000 grant. They've 
wrestled with the cost and design of a 
new train station. They placed a 
citywide ban on halfway houses for 
criminals. And they argued about 
imposing restrictive zoning on special-
needs hOUSing. 
The last two issues in particular 
invite debate because they spotlighted 
fears that middle-dass flight was being 
driven by an influx of less fortunate 
folks. Critics said the fears smacked of 
discrimination and scapegoating. 
Others insisted the fears were legiti-
mate and tried to bolster their case by 
noting that more special-needs housing 
meant more tax~xempt properties. 
Meanwhile, there was little discus-
sion of the larger issues - that 
Portland, as a regional social services 
hub, serves as a magnet for nonprofit 
tax~xempt properties while the 
suburbs get a free ride. Also ignored 
was the fact that tax exemptions for 
special-needs housing were a pittance 
compared to exemptions for hospitals, 
churches, schools and museums. 
Perhaps new councilors will tackle 
these issues. And there will be a couple 
of new faces on the council. Peter 
O'Donnell and Anne Pringle - two of 
the council's more articulate members 
- are stepping down. 
Liberal activist Orlando Delogu faces 
no opposition in his bid to succeed 
Pringle. And like Pringle, he's smart, 
long-winded and process-oriented. 
Both of the other council contests are 
three-way races. 
Mark Hider and Elliott Nathanson 
are challenging incumbent Dick 
Paulson for the at-large seat. It's an odd 
contest because Hider and Nathanson 
are buddies from high school (and both 
have had run-ins with the Portland 
police). You'd think they would have 
agreed that only one of them would 
run, instead of splitting votes that aren't 
cast for Paulson. But they both have 
axes to grind against the city and 
appear to be double-teaming Police 
Chief Mike Chitwood. 
In the District 1 race, Portland native 
John Connors faces two Old Port 
residents vying to represent a district 
comprised mainly of Munjoy Hill and 
the islands. One is front-runner George 
Campbell, a big business consultant, 
whose compassion for common folk 
has been lauded by O'Donnell and 
others. 
The other Old Porter is a self-
proclaimed candidate for the 
twentysomething generation. Michael 
Keever, 27, insists that he would give 
the Gen-Xers a voice on the council. But 
be forewarned: Keever's favorite 
musicians aren't Eddie Vedder or Kurt 
Cobain - they're Frank Sinatra and 
Billy Joel. 
Keever also leads council candidates 
in the strange ideas departments, with 
his proposal that kids should be paid 
for every book they read. But he's not 
alone. Campbell suggested that the city 
should confiscate houses in which 
drug-dealing tenants reside. (Wonder 
what landlords - and the Supreme 
Court - think of that.) Meanwhile, 
Hider rails against high taxes, yet wants 
to make the city council a paid, full-
time job. He's suing the city and 
Chitwood for $6 million and is also 
suing to make his business tax exempt. 
Those wouldn't appear to be the best 
strategies for lowering taxes. 
In the lone school committee race, 
three candidates have been forced to 
deal with high-profile issues such as sex 
education and raises for administrators. 
But school committee members will 
also have to tackle vexing questions 
about redistricting and the soon-to-
commence middle school renovations 
- with repairs for elementary schools 
looming on the horizon. In the bigger 
picture, they're faced with the challenge 
of keeping Portland's schools attractive 
enough to stem further middle-class 
flight. 
Voters have a well-rounded field to 
pick from. Incumbent Sue Clark sounds 
likes an educator when she spouts 
terms like "school-based governance." 
Teacher Anne Marley is a front-line 
educator. And Bob Leblond is crusad-
ing for disabled students. 
Last but not least is the contest for 
water district trustee. Portland's new 
trustee will grapple with the ongoing 
task of finding ways to meet federal 
dean water mandates without bank-
rupting the average water user. Either 
Gary Libby or Mike Smith will also be 
responsible for ensuring that our water 
remains pure and that the rate structure 
for city and town users is fair. 
It's not a pretty job, but someone has 
to do it. 
And that someone will be electec' by 
you. Don't let the lack of election 
excitement keep you from the polls. 
And don't follow the lead of candidates 
George Campbell and Mark Hider, 
who didn't vote in the last two city 
elections. 
Act locally by getting out and voting 
on Tuesday, May 3. 
-Bob Young 
Candidates interviewed and profiled by 
Stephane Fitch. 
For Portland City Council 
At-large 
Dick Paulson 
1366 Westbrook St. 
772-5023 (Stroud water) 
766-2301 (peaks Island) 
Paulson, a comptroller at MBI Security 
Services on Congress Street, had no 
political experience before he won the 
four-way race for City Council at-large in 
. ] 99]. If Paulson wins again this May, his 
seniority makes him most likely to be 
elected mayor by his fellow councilors. 
As mayor, Paulson said he would 
"restore the importance of economic 
development, especially in the down-
town, as an issue for the council." 
Paulson said there's a downside to 
bringing more industry and commercial 
activity to Portland. "Economic develop-
ment could affect the quality of life in 
some of our neighborhoods, and that's a 
concern." 
Paulson sitid bringing more residents 
downtown should be part of its revival. 
"MeCA [Maine College of Art] may 
consider making the fourth floor of the 
Porteous building into donnitory space," 
he said. "That should help spur more 
downtown life." 
Paulson doubts the school will have a 
major economic impact on Congress 
Street, but he said the city should give 
MeCA a low-interest loan to help the 
school pay for renovations to its new 
home. "Psychologically, it's important for 
the downtown to see the Porteous 
Building put to use." 
Paulson was convinced that Nichols 
Portland, an auto parts manufacturer, is 
good for the city's economy. He voted to 
grant the company's request for a $3.9 
million tax break. " About 30 percent of 
Portlanders make less than $15,000 per 
year," said Paulson. "We [made] a 
concession ... to provide good-paying 
work." 
Paulson isn't committed to either 
su pporting or opposing the construction 
of an aquarium in Portland. But he said 
he'll support a proposal to spend 
$600,000 to build a permanent Amtrak 
station in the city. Paulson pOinted out 
that state and federal grants will pay for 
most of the $].8 million cost of building 
the station. 
Paulson voted to approve Portland's 
equal rights ordinance in May] 992 - the 
vote showed he was willing to use his 
position to fight discrimination. But in 
October 1993, he voted to close the city to 
new halfway houses for nonviolent 
inmates. And Paulson favored zoning 
amendments that would have kept other 
people with special needs from "concen-
trating in neighborhoods." (Although on 
April 4 Paulson agreed to table the 
amendments in favor of creating a 
special-needs housing committee that 
would encourage group homes to 
disperse throughout Portland.) 
Paulson, 45, lives in Stroud water with 
his wife, Carmelle, and his 11-year-old 
son, Aaron. The Paul sons are summer 










Hider's never held public office in 
Portland but he's spent numerous hours 
in the city's courtrooms, both as a 
defendant and as a plaintiff. 
In 1992, Hider was convicted of 
cultivating 44 marijuana plants and 
sentenced to 90 days in jail - a conviction 
he's appealing. 
In 1993, Hider sued the city for taxing 
his martial arts school, where he teaches. 
(Hider holds a fifth-degree black belt.) 
Hider argued that the martial arts school 
was an educational institution and 
deserved tax~xempt status. He appealed 
his case to the Maine Supreme Court, 
which sent it back to the city's Board of 
Assessment for review. 
In a civil suit filed in U.S. District Court 
on March 8, Hider claimed the city and 
Police Chief Mike Chitwood deprived 
him of his rights in 1990. Chitwood twice 
refused to reissue Hider a license to carry 
a concealed weapon that year. In his suit 
against the chief, Hider has requested 
$1 million in compensation. 
Hider is angry at City Hall. He believes 
Portland's top cop singled him out and 
violated his rights. "I feel like Chitwood's 
jumped on one person in the state, and it's 
me," he said. If he wins his civil suits 
against Portland, the city's taxpayers will 
have to pay him millions of dollars and 
the city won't be able to collect any more 
property taxes from his business. But he 
said he's running for city council "because 
I want to change the tax stuff. Taxes are 
too high. The budget's too big." 
To keep taxes down, Hider said he'd 
vote against any proposal to spend 
property taxes on a $38 million aquarium, 
which some business leaders want to 
bring to Portland. And while he hoped 
the city would build a permanent train 
station off St. John Street, he said that 
train riders should pay for the building 
through a user fee. 
Hider said the city shouldn't give big 
tax breaks to companies like Nichols 
Portland or spend millions to build 
facilities like Hadlock Field when "the city 
clerk hasn't even got enough staples to 
make the staplers work." And he com-
plained that concessions the City Council 
makes for businesses like the Sea Dogs 
and Nichols Portland aren't based on a 
clear policy. 
Hider said the Council broke its own 
rules when it decided to ban new halfway 
houses for prisoners. "They had a policy 
that worked. The city should have stayed 
with it." Hider said he wouldn't support 
any further changes to the city's zoning to 
limit access for group homes. "You end 
up litigating because of that," he said. 
Hider said Portland's equal rights 
ordinance was unnecessary because 
"everybody'S got their rights. Human 
rights are already guaranteed. The 
existing laws already cover gays." 




25 Woodfield Rd. 
774-1399 
Nathanson attended Deering High 
school with Mark Hider and the two men 
are acquaintances. Nathanson said he 
talked with his high school friend about 
running for city council, and that Hider 
then decided to run in the same race. 
There are some interesting similarities 
between the two men. Both men are 
Vietnam War veterans. Both men run 
businesses in Portland. (Nathanson owns 
Town Taxi and Bits 'n Pieces Delivery 
and Courier Service.) Both men are 
divorced and have sons at Deering High. 
And both men want Portland Police 
Chief Mike Chitwood off their backs. 
In November 1993, Portland Police 
charged Nathanson with possessing 
illegal gambling equipment. And in 
March, they charged him with assault 
after a 24-year-old female Town Taxi 
employee said Nathanson struck her in 
the chest. (According to police, 
Nathanson admitted there had been an 
altercation but said the woman had 
exaggerated it out of spite because the 
two had recently stopped dating.) 
Nathanson admitted the charges 
against him were serious, but he main-
tained he was innocent. "So why let [the 
charges] stop me from running?" he 
asked. 
Nathanson is frustrated by his tax bill. 
"That's the baSiC, prime, number one 
reason I'm in this race," he said. "I own a 
house [in Deering] and a garage on 226 
Anderson St. And the taxes are just way 
too high ... The city's long-time residents 
can't afford to pay their tax bills." 
Nathanson said that as a councilor, 
he'd move to squeeze money out of tax-
exempt institutions and businesses. "I'd 
look for ways to fill empty buildings with 
business that aren't tax~xempt: said 
Nathanson. "And I'd get payment out of 
some of the businesses in this city that do 
claim tax exemptions." 
Nathanson said he'd oppose spending 
taxpayer money on projects like the 
$38 million aquarium that Partners for 
Progress wants Portland's help paying 
for. "Why are we building an aquarium 
when Saco's aquarium is floundering?" 
he asked. And he said he'd oppose 
spending $600,000 to build a permanent 
train station off St. John Street. 
But Nathanson agreed with the City 
Council's decision to give Nichols 
Portland a tax break. "[Nichols] was 
already contributing $500,000 per year to 
the city [in taxes] and giving their 4SO 
employees high-paying, long-term jobs." 
Nathanson doesn't believe Portland 
needed an equal rights ordinance. But he 
didn't vote in the] 992 referendum, he 
said, out of sensitivity to gay friends. " As 
a councilor I'd live with [the ordinance]," 
he said. "The public has spoken, and I 
accept that." 
Nathanson, 45, is divorced. He has 
two sons, one of whom lives with him. 
District 1 
George Campbell 
411 Chandlers Wharf 
772-3283 (h) 
774-9500 (w) 
Campbell's never run for municipal 
office, and didn't even vote in Portland's 
last two municipal elections. But in the 
] 970s, he managed two towns and a city. 
And from ]979 to 1983, he was commis-
sioner of the Maine Department of 
Transportation. Since 1986, he's been an 
advocate for business interests - both as 
a partner in Governmental Services and 
as president of The Maine Alliance. And 
he's full of ideas about how to strengthen 
Portland's economy and get jobs for its 
residents. 
Campbell represented Nichols 
Portland when the company asked City 
Council for a $3.9 million tax break. The 
company said it needed the tax break to 
save up to 75 jobs at its plant on outer 
Congress Street. "That [tax break] saved a 
lot of high-quality manufacturing jobs in 
Portland," said Campbell, even though 
just 15 percent of Nichols' workers live in 
Portland. "Those are the most critical 
[kinds of) jobs in this city." 
"There's an alphabet soup of economic 
development tools available to Portland. 
The problem is ... the entrepreneurs, 
unemployed profeSSionals and mid-sized 
businesses don't know about them. So we 
need to get out to them, listen to their 
needs, then explain the tools that they can 
use." 
Despite his pro-business ideas, 
Campbell doesn't want to be labeled a 
candidate for business. HI want to be a 
city councilor who walks in his district 
and is a friend and a servant to his 
constituents," he said. 
Campbell supported the City 
Council's move to protect the rights of 
gays in Portland. But Campbell didn't 
like the council's decision to ban halfway 
houses for inmates from Portland. "I 
worked with ex-cons on a dairy farm in 
Brewer," said Campbell. "These guys 
had seen some tough breaks. I witnessed 
quite a few successes." He doesn't 
support making zoning changes to keep 
new group homes from locating in the 
city. 
Campbell said the city's taxpayers 
shouldn't help MeCA pay for renova-
tions to the Porteous Building. He 
supports an effort to bring an aquarium 
to Portland, but aquarium backers could 
not have his vote until they had met with 
neighborhood organizations, said 
Campbell. "The neighborhoods deserve a 
place at the table," he said. 
Campbell, who worked on the 
campaign to widen the Maine Turnpi~ ! 
in ]991, doubts Amtrak service to Boston 
will succeed. "But I'm inclined to build a 
[permanent] station," he said. "If we 
build it, though, we should have a 
private partner who'll buy us out if [train 
service] fails." 
Campbell, 47, is divorced. His three 
children, Sean, Darren and Shannon, are 
young adults. 
John Connors 
66 Elm St. 
874-{)345 
Connors, 51, has never held public 
office but he regularly attends and 
participates in City Council meetings, 
workshops and public forums. He was 
defeated in a five-way race for councilor-
at-large in 1993, but he's back as the only 
Portland native running in this year's 
three-way race to represent Portland's 
East End and the islands. 
Connors said if he's elected, his top 
priority will be getting Portland's tax rate 
down. "Taxes are too high in Portland 
and getting them down should be the 
number one issue," said Connors. He 
opposes spending taxes to build an 
aquarium in the city, and he said he'd 
vote against building a permanent 
Amtrak station off St. John Street. 
Connors even said he opposed the 
$3.9 million tax break for Nichols 
Portland, though he admitted the 
company was" an excellent choice" for a 
TIF. 
"They offer excellent wages to blue 
and grey collar workers," said Connors. 
But, he added, Portland should find 
ways to keep manufacturing jobs in the 
city without shrinking the tax base. 
Connors wants the city to redouble its 
efforts to revive the downtown. "We 
need to rethink our downtown," he said. 
"We need to revive residential life. Right 
now, people think its a beat-up, run-
down district and that if they live near 
Congress Street, they won't be able to go 
outside after dark. Their attitude is 
'You're down and out, you have to live 
downtown, poor you.' It's not true, and 
that attitude has to change." 
Connors would support using tax 
dollars as seed money for businesses and 
developers interested in the downtown. 
"I'm not sure there's a choice but to take 
an active role. The closed downtown 
buildings make the whole city look dead. 
So when a building goes vacant, let the 
free market do what it can. But after 8 or 
10 months, city should step in and stir 
interest." Connors said he would support 
helping MeCA pay for renovations to the 
Porteous Building. 
Connors wants Portland to continue 
to lobby for changes in laws concerning 
tax~empt group homes, but he doesn't 
favor changing Portland's wning to keep 
group homes out. "The people who live 
in Portland's group homes are valuable 
residents in this city. H Connors, who 
directs a program for probationers who 
need help finding housing and employ-
ment, spoke against the ban on new 
halfway houses for inmates, which City 
Council passed in October 1993. "I was 
ashamed to be a citizen of this city the 
day the council passed that ban, H he said. 
A prouder day, he said, was the day 
that Portlanders voted to uphold the 
city's equal rights ordinance, which he 
supported. 
Connors is divorced and has three 
adult children. 
Michael Keever 
305 Commercial St. #205 
774-0234 (h) 
780-9386 (w) 
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Keever, 27, was traveling the country 
selling advertisements for newspaper 
inserts when he got a 10-week assignment 
to Portland. "I fell in love with the place," 
he said. He took a job selling ads for the 
Portland Newspapers and moved here 
with his wife, Jeannie, in ] 991. 
Keever's a big Rush Limbaugh fan. 
And he sounded like the conservative 
television and radio talk show host when 
he said City Council should do businesses 
in Portland a favor and stop meddling. "I 
disdain bureaucracy," he said. "I really 
believe in the private sector and think that 
small business creates opportunity. The 
less government involvement, the better." 
One answer to Portland's problems, 
Keever said, is better" marketing." 
Instead of giving away tax breaks to keep 
companies like Nichols Portland from 
leaving the city, Keever said, "We should 
market our city much better. Entrepre-
neurs complain there's a lack of parking 
in Portland. In South Portland, they know 
they'll get free parking right at their door. 
So let's sell them on Portland's positive 
aspects. I'd attack the perception that 
business in Portland can't succeed 
because there's no parking 
"Congress Street used to have park-
ing," he said. "Then the city widened the 
sidewalks. Now the bums sleep on them, 
but it's harder to park." 
Keever said that even though he's pro-
business, he would've voted against the 
TIF for Nichols because he doesn't 
support "business welfare." 
Keever said he'd work to lighten the 
tax burden to Portlanders by voting to 
contain public spending. He won't 
support building a permanent Amtrak 
station off St. John Street until the train 
service shows a "tremendous profit." He 
supports bringing an aquarium to the city 
but wouldn't vote to spend tax dollars to 
build that, either. And while he hopes that 
putting MeCA's art students in the 
Porteous Building helps revive Congress 
Street, he regrets that the building is 
leaving the tax rolls. 
He said he'd fight especially hard to 
keep tax rates down for longtime resi-
dents of Portland. "I will fight to enact a 
tax freeze for all qualified seniors, which 
will be based upon the length of residency 
in the community and financial situation," 
Keever stated in his campaign flyer. 
Keever wouldn't tell what his position 
was on the city's equal rights ordinance. 
HIt's a divisive issue," he said, "but I'm 
against discrimination in. any form, and I 
accept that the city's voters supported gay 
rights." 
Keever also couldn't decide if the city 
should tighten zoning to keep group 
homes out. But he noted that Portland has 
done little" marketing" to fight the 
perception that the city is open to people 
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For City Council 
District 2 
Orlando Delogu 
33 Storer St. 
773-8917 
Delogu was defeated in the 1993 race 
for councilor-at-large, but he's running 
unopposed in 1994. So it appears he'll 
succeed Mayor Anne Pringle as represen-
tative of West End and Parkside 
neighborhoods. 
Delogu, 56, a professor at the Univer-
sity of Maine School of Law, has been 
active in local politiCS for 28 years. He 
was a founding member of the Maine 
Civil Liberties Union; helped convince 
Port landers to preserve their working 
waterfront in 1987; worked on the 
campaign against the turnpike widening 
in 1991; and he advised and supported 
activists who fought an effort to repeal 
the city's equal rights ordinance in 1992. 
"Good government is never an 
accident," said Delogu. "It depends on 
good people stepping forward . And a lot 
of able, busy people with successful 
careers have made an effort to put time 
into [portland') .. . TItis happens to be the 
right time for me." 
An example of bad government: 
Portland's fumbled effort to get more 
state school aid. In 1995, Delogu said he'll 
encourage City Council "to galvanize the 
efforts oi the key [lawmakers and 
activists) in southern Maine who have 
influence on this issue .. . and put together 
a winning formula for towns around this 
state, including Portland. Once we get 
this bill, we need to launch a major effort 
to enact it." 
Having helped launch a referendum 
to preserve Portland's working water-
front, Delogu said he'd oppose an effort 
to build an aquarium there. And even if 
another site is found, he added, the city's 
taxpayers shouldn't pay to build it. 
But Delogu supports other proposals 
to spend property taxes to spur economic 
growth. He agreed with the council's 
decision to give Nichols Portland a tax 
break. But he'd be wary of creating Tax 
Increment Financing deals grander than 
the one Portland gave Nichols -
$3.9 million in tax relief spread over 20 
years. 
And Delogu said he'd vote to spend 
$600,000 on a permanent Amtrak station 
on St. John Street. "If we have any 
confidence that trains will work in 
Portland: said Delogu, "the station 
should reflect that confidence: 
Delogu vehemently disagreed with 
the council's October 1993 decision to ban 
new halfway houses for inmates from the 
city. He said he'd oppose any more 
efforts to use zoning amendments to keep 
new special-needs housing out of 
Portland. He also supported the equal 
rights ordinance that Peter O'Donnell 
sponsored in 1992 and worked with 
Equal Protection Portland to help defeat 
the 1992 effort to repeal it. 
Delogu is the author of a book on 
Maine's land-use laws. He is married 






1242 Westbrook St. 
774-4651 
Clark, 44, whipped City Hall gadfly 
Harold Zagorin in the 1991 race for 
school committee. She'll have to defeat 
more aggressive candidates this year to 
win her second term on the committee. 
If Clark wins a second term, she'll 
continue to work on two favorite 
projects. "First, I want to keep co-chairing 
[the Portland Public School's Decision-
Making TaskForce): said Clark. She 
hopes the task force will develop a 
process that allows more educational 
decisions to be made by principals and 
teachers rather than administrators. 
Clark co-chaired another task force 
that has aimed to improve the schools. 
"In the 19805," she explained, ·Port-
land ... set out to find ways to make its 
schools more family-friendly, and the 
classrooms more challenging and 
exciting for students." 
Clark doesn't think Portland spends 
enough on its schools. On April 13, she 
was the only committee member who 
voted against the 1994-95 budget, which 
included a proposal to cut 21 teaching 
and support staff positions. ·Someone 
needed to send the signal that the budget 
we were passing didn't serve the 
legitimate needs of our children." 
Clark also said she's" disappointed" 
that there's no support for spending 
more than $14.8 million to renovate the 
middle schools. 
While her opponents said they'd seek 
to cut administrators, Clark supports 
hiring more of them. Portland needs a 
development director, said Clark, "to 
[attract) private money for schools." And 
the schools need a communications 
director, she said, • to work with the 
public and keep parents informed." 
Clark voted to hike the salaries of 
Portland's top administrators on March 
23. Several legislators said the vote 
convinced state lawmakers to trim state 
aid to Portland schools. The vote to raise 
administrative salaries" indicated 
[portland) didn't need the money/ said 
state Sen. Gerry Conley. 
Clark voted to authorize a survey of 
high school students' sexual activity and 
their opinions on making condoms 
available in the schools. But she said she 
wouldn't support availability in the 
schools. "If we teach kids to [abstain from 
sex), then give them "Condoms, it's a 
mixed message," she said. Clark would 
consider allowing the city's public health 
department to sponsor a sex ed clinic in 
the schools. 
Clark is the co-founder of Portland 
Partnership, a program that involves 
businesses and parents in Portland 
schools. She holds a bachelors degree in 
American Studies from Hollins College. 
She lives in Stroud water with her 
husband and their three teenage daugh-
ters. Two of their daughters attend city 




365 Woodford St. 
772-7305 
Leblond, 36, is a consultant who helps 
businesses become accessible to people 
with disabilities. And his campaign for a 
school committee seat is rooted in a 
crusade to make Portland schools more 
accessible to disabled children. 
"It's my hot-button issue," said 
Leblond. Leblond has two children, a son 
in sixth grade and a daughter in 10th 
grade, who are both legally blind. Since 
his family moved to Portland two years 
ago, said Leblond, "we've had problems 
with the disabled programs." 
"Portland is moving toward 'full 
inclusion' for disabled kids: he said. 
"The goal is to integrate the disabled into 
regular classrooms ... I agree with that to 
a point. But kids still need special 
programs. 
"And we're too quick to find techno-
logical solutions for disabilities," said 
Leblond. "For example, instead of a near-
deaf child learning how to read lips, we 
give them powerful hearing aids. The 
rationale is 'TItis child isn't deaf! This 
child is hearing-impaired.' Well, what 
happens when the child's hearing aid 
wears out? A hearing-impaired kid with 
weak lip-reading skills will have much 
more difficulty than a deaf child." 
Leblond said it costs less to imple-
ment "full inclusion" than it does to offer 
disabled youths specialized training. He 
believes programs for the disabled are 
endangered. And he said he'd vote to 
protect Portland's programs for the 
disabled from budget cuts. 
Leblond said he would have joined 
school committee members Paula 
Craighead, Jim Banks and David Ripley 
in a vote to oppose raises for top 
administrators on March 23. "The school 
committee voted 6-3 to give raises to 
administrators, only weeks before they 
were expected to cut four special 
education teachers: said Leblond. 
" Administrators are not direct service 
providers: said Leblond. "You could do 
away with administrators and nobody 
notices but the folks at the unemploy-
ment office." 
Leblond is opposed to making 
condoms available in schools. He 
believes that it's not the school's respon-
sibility to protect students from unsafe 
sex. But if students and parents clamored 
for condoms, LaBlond said he's acqUi-
esce "against my better judgement." 
Leblond is a member of the National 
Federation for the Blind. His wife is the 
president of the organization's Maine 
branch. Leblond attended the University 
of Maine in Farmington and holds a 
bachelors degree in music education. He 
lives with his family in Deering. 
Anne Marley 
11 Maplewood St. 
878-3224 
Marley, 30, is a teacher. She taught 
emotionally disturbed 15- to 21-year-olds 
in Virginia and in Texas. She also taught 
at the Alternative Learning Center at 
King Middle School in Portland for two 
years. 
In 1993, Marley stopped teaching so 
she could spend more time with her 
infant daughter. (Marley's husband 
supports the family by teaching emotion-
ally disturbed kids at The Spurwink 
School.) 
"I'm running because I wanted to stay 
involved in education," said Marley. "I 
don't have a political career in mind and 
I don't have a hidden social agenda." 
Marley's goal is simple: speak for 
teachers. "Not enough [school committee 
members) know what it's like in the 
trenches." Marley said she'd vote to hire 
more teachers in Portland so students 
could get more individual attention. 
"But I'm a taxpayer, too," said 
Marley, who owns a house with her 
husband in North Deering. HI know we 
can't solve every problem [in the schools) 
by spending more money. I don't want 
taxes to go up anymore." 
How then to pay teachers that Marley 
wants the schools to hire? She said she'd 
vote to make cuts in Portland's adminis-
trative ranks. "The ratio of admini-
strators to teachers in Portland is very 
high," she said. 
Marley said the school committee's 
March 23 vote to give raises to the City's 
top administrators" was very poor 
timing. We were told there was not 
enough money to keep assistant teachers, 
special ed ucation teachers and social 
workers. If that was so, we shouldn't 
have given the top administrators 
raises." 
Marley also said she'd vote against 
asking taxpayers to spend more money 
for the $14.8 million middle school 
renovation project. And she also 
maintained that improving schools, 
while keeping spending in check, would 
stem secession efforts. "If the taxpayers 
felt like they were getting their money's 
worth from the schools, they might not 
be complaining as much about their 
taxes. So school quality matters a lot. It's 
not the only complaint that Long Island 
had. But the recent comments islanders 
made about the better quality of service 
they've gotten since they left Portland ... 
shows me that sevices are important. 
And schools are the biggest services the 
ci ty offers. H 
Marley said if students want condoms 
distributed in the schools, she'll support 
the idea. "If a young person chooses to 
have sex, it's reasonable for us to make it 
easier for them to protect themselves" 
from pregnancy and disease. 
Marley holds a master's degree in 
education from George Peabody College 
for Teachers in Tennessee. 
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Cremes .. . 
Endless 
uses ... 
MADE WITH A.LL NATURAL INGREDIENTS AND 
FRAGRANCES IN A TECHNIQUE USED BYTHE 
ANCIENT EGYPTIANS. CAN BE USED AS A MASSAGE 
OIL, MOISTERIZER, BATH OIL, HAIR CONDITIONER, 
OR LIP BALM. USE IN AROMATHERAPY, AS A ROOM 
FRESHENER, OR APHRODISIAC. THE OilS ARE 
PACKAGED IN ONE OF A KIND RE-USABLE CERAMIC 
JARS. NADINA'S CREMES SUPPORTS ENVIRONMENTAL 
AND SOCIAL ORGANIZATIONS. CRUElTY-FREE AND 
NO ANIMAL TESTING. 
ECOLOGY HOUSE 
Gifts of Environmental Consciousness 
603-893-7712 
775-7441 Mall at Rockingham Park 775-4871 
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Ever Wonder If 
It's Too Late To 
Go To 
Talk To Beth. 
8eth Dostie and people like her on our 
staff are here to help you figure out a 
plan to earn a university degree. 
Decide to expand 
yourseH and leam. 
Call us at the University of Southern 







Spring into Health 
NATIONAL HUMOR DAY, APRIL 28. 
Join Martin's Point Health Care Centers by observing 
Natiooal Humor Day <Xl April 28. Remember the 
saying. "Laughter is the best medicine? .. Recent studies 
reveal that humor can reduce stress. pnxnote job 
satisfacti<Xl. and enrich your qUality of life. Stop by one 
of our health centers <Xl April 28 for a free Humor is 
Healthy packeL Clowns will be at each site for the 
amusement of all at the following times: 
Portland 9:00-2:00 
Topsham 1 :00-4:30 
8ath 9:00-12:00 
Windham 2:30-5:00 
Look for further details in the coming weeks. or call 
Manin's Point for a free flyer. 
1-800-348-8734 
Martin's Point Health Care Centers is Maine's leading 
provider of primary. managed health care services. We're a 
participating provider for HMO-Maine, Healthsource. 
Matthew Thornton. and other managed care companies. 
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• 331 Veranda Street, PORTI..AND 
• 739 Roosevelt Trail, WINDHAM 
• S6 Ebn Street. TOPSHAM 
• 2 Davenport Circle, BAlli 
• 33 West Park Drive. NEWINGTON. NH 
MARTIN's POINT HEAL11I CARE CENTERS 
For Portland School Committee 
, District 1 
Frances Frost 
401 Cumberland Ave. #909 
761-1588 
Frost, 58, is unopposed in her cam-
paign to become the new District 1 school 
committee member. And she appears 
well-qualified for the post. 
From 1958 to 1963 Frost was an 
admissions officer at George Washington 
University School of Law. Then she 
worked as a development officer at Yale 
University, and later taught middle 
school in Stratford, Conn. After moving 
to Maine, Frost worked as an anti -trust 
mediator with the state attorney general's 
office and chaired the Maine Art Com-
mission during the Brennan admini-
strations. She now works in the public 
affairs office at the University of Maine 
School of Law. 
But Frost said her stint on Auburn's 
City Committee, from 1983 to 19ffl, was 
her best training for serving on Portland's 
school committee. N Auburn's city charter 
provides that one member of the City 
Committee be a full-voting member of the 
school committee, N explained Frost. "I 
served in that position. I learned how 
important it is that each body knew what 
pressures were on the other: 
Frost said the school committee should 
ask for more money from the city if it 
feels that budget cuts are hurting 
children. "Does Portland's school 
committee have a right to ask for more? If 
they've asked themselves the hard 
questions, done all the work and re-
viewed every item on the budget and 
they're sure .. . every item is an absolute, 
then (yes]: she said. 
Frost said she would support making 
condoms available in the schools. "But we 
should try to give them out in a health 
office, where kids can get answers to 
questions about sex, pregnancy and 
disease: she said. 
As part of her job, Frost deals with 
state agencies and lawmakers, and 
stressed that she knows her way around 
the State House. And she said she wants 
to be involved in future debates on the 
state school aid funding fonnula. "ThaI's 
a priority with me. The [present funding] 
fonnula ... is vulnerable to shifts in the 
state's economy and shifts in property tax 
bases of cities and towns." 
Frost moved to Portland two years 
ago. She lives in Back Bay Tower. She is 
divorced and has three adult children, all 
of whom attended public schools. She 
holds a bachelor's degree in political 




28 Spring SI. #3 
775-3411 
There's only one candidate for the 
District 2 school committee seat and iI's 
Michael Riff, 49. He moved to Portland 
from New York City in 1993 to teach 
Eastern European history at USM. He's 
also a consultant for businesses venturing 
into Eastern Europe. 
Riff said he wants to serve on the 
school committee because he' s a product 
of public schools and believes public 
education is the "most important 
investment we can make for the future.' 
Riff has never been elected to public 
office. But he said he was ·peripherally" 
involved in New York City's public 
schools when he was associate director of 
the New York branch of the Anti-
Defamation League. "[The league] had 
programs in the schools, so 1 knew a lot 
of the leaders who were involved in 
public education debates. 
"There are some common threads 
between New York's problems and 
Portland's: he added. "There's a 
shrinking pie. Portland's taxes are high. 
but there never seems to be enough 
money for schools. 
"My feeling is we can't ask Portland's 
taxpayers to pay more, N said Riff. 
Riff said that if Portland schools make 
cuts, they should be made quickly. 
NDelays ... are costly and demoralizing: 
he explained. " And the cuts should be 
equitable." Riff said he would have voted 
to oppose the raise Portland's top 
administrators got on March 23. 
Riff said he'd join any effort to amend 
the state's school funding fonnula and try 
to get more aid for Portland schools. But 
Riff said the city and state should also try 
to convince federal lawmakers to spend 
more on education. "There's a strong 
argument to be made: he said. "Edu-
cated workers don't go on welfare. They 
get better jobs, work more productively 
and bring up the standard of living." 
Riff supports condom availability in 
Portland schools. "I believe they should 
have been available from the get-go. We 
know teens are sexually active at some-
times a disturbingly young age. We need 
to confront not only teenage pregnancy, 
but AIDS. 
HI understand reservations on 
religious or moral grounds, but 1 think 
there's a larger health and public policy 
issue at stake,· said Riff. "Meanwhile, 
parents need to talk to their kids about 
pitfalls of sex. It's not for me to tell 
parents how to do that, but they ought to 
talk to children about abstinence. N 
Riff holds a bachelor's degree from 
Queens College of the City University of 
New York. He received a doctoral degree 
in East European studies from the 
University of London. 
He lives with his wife, Jane, in the 
West End. Their 18-year.()ld son gradu-
ated from a New York public high school. 
For Portland Water District 
Mike Smith 
233 Danforth SI. 
871-8930 
Smith, 27, challenged water district 
board member Thomas Doherty in 1992. 
Smith didn' t win, but his credentials as an 
advocate for low-income Portlanders 
helped him finish ahead of another 
candidate who was a fonner trustee. 
Water rates have soared since Smith's 
first run for the district. The most recent 
increase in rates on March 1 inflated the 
average monthly water bill for residential 
customers to $18 in Portland. And rates 
will continue to rise through 1997 because 
the state Public Utilities Commission 
ordered Portland Water District to 
narrow the gap between the water rate it 
charges its city customers and those 
living in nearby towns. 
Meanwhile, low-income customers are 
finding it more difficult to pay their bills, 
Smith said.· And there's nobody on the 
water district board who watches out for 
low-income people. I'll be their voice, N he 
said, if elected. 
Smith also believes the water district 
would benefit from more public scrutiny. 
He'd like the trustees to hold meetings in 
school gyms and meeting halls in 
different neighborhoods around the city. 
"I'd want to hear input from the public 
before 1 made decisions: said Smith. 
" And I'd like the trustees to ... tell people 
why water rates keep going up.· 
Smith pledged to attend all the trustee 
meetings. At the last district meeting 
Smith attended, he said, • only four out of 
11 trustees showed up. I don' t know if the 
[trustees] who weren' t there had good 
excuses, but it didn't look good.· 
Smith works as a part-time laborer for 
the United Parcel Service. He's the vice 
president of the Neighborhood Action 
Coalition of Greater Portland, a former 
member of the Portland West Neighbor-
hood Planning Council and a fonner 
board member of the West End Food 
Pantry. He grew up in Portland, and he 
lives in the West End with his wife, 
Michelle, and their two young children. 
Gary Libby 
1696 Forest Ave. 
774-2123 
Libby, 47, is an attorney who repre-
sents immigrants seeking green cards or 
trying to overcome troubles with the 
federal Immigration and Naturalization 
Service. He's also a landlord with three 
properties in Portland who's been 
shocked to see how expensive his water 
service is getting. 
The high bills are primarily what led 
Libby to seek a seat on the water district 
board. "I kept getting higher and higher 
water bills every month," said Libby. "I 
got fed up and started asking ques-
tions . .. . " 
libby described himself as a child of 
the 19606. " And like most of the guys I 
marched with, I've sold out, somewhat. 
But I'm still thinking about political 
accountability. I'm still concerned abut 
the environment." 
He admitted he doesn't know much 
about how the water district board of 
trustees works. "If I win, I'll educate 
myself. Talk to others, look at the budget, 
and learn more about labor issues,* he 
pledged. Libby said he was disturbed to 
hear that laborers at the Portland Water 
District went a year without a contract. 
"I'd be a friend to labor," he said. 
Libby said he'd "try to start a pilot 
conservation program like Central Maine 
Power has. There ought to be someone 
on Portland Water District's payroll 
who' ll help consumers learn how to 
conserve water. Maybe they can start a 
program to install low-flow toilets." 
He also aid he'd look for ways to give 
gardeners a break on their sewer bills. 
·The water district bases sewer rates on 
what comes out of the tap. So if you have 
a big lawn or a garden, like I do, and 
water it a lot, you get billed for water that 
never makes it to the sewage treatment 
plant,· he said. libby suggested garden-
ers be allowed to install a second meter 
on their sewers. 
libby grew up on Munjoy Hill. He's a 
bachelor who lives in Ri verton. 
City wants to pay old Injury claims 
There' s only one question on the May 3 ballot. II's relatively Simple and noncontrover-
sial. Voters will be asked to approve a change in Portland's charter that should save the 
city at least $1 .5 million in workers' compensation payments. The change would allow 
the city to borrow money and payoff city employees who were injured on the job before 
1992 and haven' t been able to return to work. 
Portland has a lifetime commitment to compensate any employee who suffered a 
permanent injury on the job before 1992. (The state Workers Compensation Act of 1992 
limits the number of weeks an employer must pay an injured worker to 4OO.) 
According to Gloria Thomas, the city's human resources director, Portland has been 
sending checks to some injured employees for 15 years. If the charter is amended by the 
voters, said Thomas, "we intend to borrow $1 .4 million and settle 11 to 16 of these old 
cases ... by paying [the injured workers] a lump sum.· 
The city hopes to save at least $1.5 million by settling with the workers, according to 
city Finance Director Duane Kline. First, the city hopes injured workers will accept 
immediate lump sum settlements that will be for smaller amounts than what they'd 
receive in payments spread out over years under the current system. 
The city also expects that future payments will be inflated by rising medical care costs 
and that lump sum settlements will prove cheaper. • 
Even the Portland Taxpayers Association supports the charter amendment, according 
to association member Walter Gallant. And the association plans to argue in the future 
that the city should press for a larger bond to settle more of the claims, Gallant said. 
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because its no 
fuss, easy to wear, 
simple, yet 
elegant clothing. 
In linen blends, 
crinkle rayon, 
cotton, and silk 
at 
41 Exchange Street 
Portland, Maine 
772-4439 
A FAST OIL CHANGE & QUICK SERVICE! 
OIL & FILTER CHANGE FOR IMPORT 
AND DOMESTIC CARS AND TRUCKS! 
OIL AN D FILTER CHANGE IN 30 MINUTES GUARANTEED OR YOU R NEXT ONE IS fREE!! 
MONDAY - FRIDAY 7:30AM - 6:00PM 
SATURDAY 8:00AM - 4:00PM 
WE CARE ABOUT THE ENVIRONMENTI 
ASK ABOUT OUR 
ANTI-FREEZE AND OIL RECYCLING!! 
CUT DOWN ON POLLUTIONI WITH A 
SPRING TUNE-UP 
INClUDES: • CHANGE SPARK PLUGS· SETTIMING 
• SET IDLE· COMPLETE IGNITION CHECK 
4 CYL. $39.95 
6 & 8 eYL. SLIGHTlY HIGHER 
• NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED • 
ASK ABOUT OUR OTHER QUICK SERVICES 
LOCATED BEHIND MAINE MALL TOYOTA 
255 Maine Mall Road, South Portland 774-0084 
.. 
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How we're voting on Tuesday and why 
For City Council At-large: Dick Paulson 
It's not likely that Dick Paulson, the incumbent, will win an award for charisma. 
Soft-spoken and deferential, Paulson is a quiet presence on the council. He rarely 
speaks as long or as loud as his colleagues, but he's proven himself to be a good 
listener and he's shown a knack for asking the right questions. 
By contrast, neither of his opponents offer much more than misdirected anger. Both 
would rather be campaigning against Police Chief Michael Chitwood than Paulson. 
Paulson is the best candidate for the seat, but our endorsement isn't without some 
reservations. When he ran three years ago, he campaigned as a champion of down-
town and promised to spearhead efforts for its revitalization. So far, we haven't seen 
a lot of leadership on this issue - from Paulson or rr I anyone else on the council. How should Portland Ii ~ ( , ] ~ fj 1 be.st compete ~th the mall? Can the cit~ come up 
WIth more creatIve development strategtes than 
carpet-bombing cars with parking tickets to make room for shopping suburbanites? 
We'll hope for more from Paulson in the next term. 
For City Council District 1: George Campbell 
Why is CBW endorsing Chandler's Wharf resident and footman-for-industry 
George Campbell to replace the outgoing liberal and regular Munjoy Hill guy Peter 
O'Donnell? 
Good question. CBW editors were tom between John Connors and Campbell, 
both of whom we believe would make strong councilors. (Michael Keever fell out of 
the running when he started sounding like Rush Limbaugh.) 
Connors is a good soul and a homeboy from the Hill. He emerged as one of the 
most articulate advocates for prerelease centers during the Pharos House debate last 
year and has proved himself committed to local politics. 
But the council faces a host of complex issues in the coming year. The city needs 
to chart a sensible course for economic development, map a strategy to improve 
education and funding for schools, and find ways to translate the city's excellent 
transportation plan from vision to reality. 
And that's why we think Campbell is best suited for the job. He'll be one of the 
most qualified candidates the council has ever seen - he's been town manager in 
Dexter and Greenville, city manager in Old Town and was commissioner of the 
Maine Department of Transportation between 1 'l79 and 1983. We hope Campbell 
can elevate and enliven the often-lusterless council debates in the coming months. 
But our endorsement doesn't come without trepidation. Campbell's been in bed 
with business for years - he's been a business consultant since 1986, and recently 
has appeared before the council advocating tax giveaways to local businesses. 
overheard by Kurth 
Scarborough Downs owner and terrifyingly-unfunny Joe Pesci 
impersonator Joe Ricci apologizing for urging racing comission 
member J. Michael Lynch over the loudspeakers to, among other 
things, defecate on him: 
Although he has a long list of supporters who attest to his social conscience (includ-
ing Peter O'Donnell), pardon us if we remain skeptical until he proves that he can 
put the interest of all Portlanders before that of businesses. 
Campbell has the potential to be a great councilor. If he wins, we'll be watching 
carefully to see if he can deliver. 
For School Committee At-large: Anne Mariey 
Portland can't lose in this race - anyone of the three candidates would likely 
serve the community well. 
It's a tough call, but CBW urges Portlanders to vote for Anne Marley. 
CBW believes that the school committee benefits from a constant infusion of new 
perspectives. It's particularly important to attract new members who are willing to 
tackle controversial issues head on - and who won't be seduced by the sirens of the 
school bureaucracy. 
Clark, who is up for reelection, worries us with her call for two new administra-
tive positions. That's a wrong approach when the school administration is viewed as 
fattening itself while teachers grow lean. And we're concerned that Leblond's single-
issue approach - he promises to speak up for disabled students - is too narrow at 
a time when issues facing the school committee are increasingly complex. 
Marley is a former teacher and is sure to bring a fresh point of view to the 
committee. And her vow to balance the needs of the schools with her concerns about 
rising property taxes is welcome. 
The school committee needs new blood. Marley's the one for the job. 
For Water District At-large: Mike Smith 
Here's another race where Portland can' t lose. 
The water district is facing a difficult future, caught between angry ratepayers on 
one side and tough federal mandates on the other. Mike Smith or Gary Libby would 
serve the city capably and well, as both are committed to speaking up for city 
residents who are justifiably appalled at fast-rising water rates. 
Libby has raised some sensible questions about the district's billing - for 
instance, why should home gardeners, who use vast amounts of water, pay the high 
sewage rates pegged to water use when most of their water goes into the ground? 
But CBW believes that Smith, who has a history of advocacy for low-income 
residents, is the right person at the right time. The water district needs someone to 
represent those who can least afford to pay. And his call for a water conservation 
program for Portlanders is a simple and sensible way to offset some of the sting of 
skyrocketing rates. 
We endorsed Smith when he last ran for water district two years ago. We still 
believe he's the best person for the job. 
WHERE TO VOTE 
Voting is much easier and fun when 
you go to the right place to cast your 
ballot. All polling places are open from 
7 a.m. to 8 p.m. To find out how to cast 
absentee ballots or more voting 
information, call the City Clerk's office 
at 874-8608. 
• DISTRICT 1 
Precincts 1 and 2: 
Harry Cummings Center, 
134 Congress St. 
Precinct 3: 
Franklin Towers, 211 Cumberland Ave. 
Precinct 4: City Hall, 389 Congress St. 
Precinct 5: 
Community Hall, Peaks Island 
Precinct 6: 
Community Hall, Oiff Island 
.DISTRICT 2 
Precinct 1: 
Reiche School, 166 Brackett St. 
Precinct 2: 
Harbor Terrace, 284 Danforth St. 
Precinct 3: 
Waynflete School, 360 Spring St. 
Precinct 4: 
Bramhall Fire Station, 780 Congress St. 
Precinct 5: 
Exposition Building, 239 Park Ave: 
.DISTRICT 3 
Precinct 1: 
USM gymnasjum, % Falmouth SI. 
Precinct 2: Wood fords Congregational 
Church, 202 Wood fords St. • 
Precincts 3 and 4: 
St. Pa trick's Church, 1342 Congress St. 
PrecinctS: 
Longfellow School, 432 Stevens Ave. 
• DISTRICT 4 
Precinct 1: 
Baxter School, 150 Ocean Ave. 
Precinct 2: 
Deering Pavilion, 880 Forest Ave. 
Precinct 3: 
Northfield Green, 147 Allen Ave. 
Precinct 4: 
St. Pius Church, 492 Ocean Ave. 
PrecinctS: 
Washington Gardens, 66 Pembroke St. 
.DISTRICT 5 
Precinct 1: Central Square Baptist 
Church, 466 Stevens Ave. 
Precinct 2: Hall School, 23 Orono Road 
Precinct 3: Barron Center, 
1145 Brighton Ave. 
Precinct 4: Riverton Community 
School, 1600 Forest Ave. 
Precinct 5: Portland Regional Voca-
tional Technical Center, 196 Allen Ave. 
Precinct 6: Unitarian Universalist 
Church, 524 Allen Ave. 
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Halfway houses and innocent victims 
• By Kevin O'Kendley 
Once upon a time, there were these two Caucasian 
convicts in a violent, maximum security prison out 
on the West Coast. One was a sleep-in-the-weeds-
part-lime-robber, whose a.k.a. was Fast Bo (as a 
teenager he won the Pacific Coast Junior Olympics in 
Street was facing serious cutbacks due to the politics 
of the day. So, while Fast Bo was lucky enough to be 
accepted into the halfway house, Trout wasn't. 
(Despite their parole dates being within days of each 
other, in order to enter the halfway house program, 
Bo was released two months earlier from prison than 
Trout.) 
ized little girl, instead of fleeing like any self-respect-
ing psychotic robber would do, when he was quickly 
apprehended by San Francisco's Finest. 
citizen 
the lOO-yard dash and 
amazed his fellow 
inmates by running a 
9.5 100 while incarcer-
ated), and the other con was an upper middle-class 
dude with a drug problem that was bigger than his 
head . This fella's a.k.a. was Trout. While poor boy 
robbers are often fundamentally unsuited toward 
competing in conventional society, middle-class 
druggies are frequently unsuited toward surviving in 
prison. So, the middle-class guy had a very tough 
time of it in the jOint, but the robber did just fine. 
Arriving in San Francisco with only $50 in his 
pocket, Fast Bo spent the next tough two months in 
the halfway house near Panhandle Park, organizing 
his life. He found work. He saved money. He found 
an apartment. He became self-sufficient. 
Trout went speedily back to prison, where he was 
to spend another five years of his life. While doing 
his five years, Trout lost a lung to gang members of 
the Black Guerrilla Family, after being stabbed 
during a racially motivated disagreement over a 
basketball game. After being accepted and then 
helped to re-enter society by an Oakland, Calif., 
halfway house, Trout has, today, been out of the 
slammer for over six years. He is married and has 
one daughter. 
The moral of the story? Halfway houses really do 
make a difference, for the inmate, for innocent 
people, and for the community and country at large. 
Since both cons were exceptional jailhouse athletes 
and of the same ethnic stripe (which is important in 
any devoutly racist prison), the two convicts came to 
know each other well during their two-year hiatus 
from the joy and life of civilized living. When it came 
time for each convict to be paroled, each asked to be 
paroled to San Francisco, which can't beat Yarmouth 
for fried clams but does have a more diverse night 
life. 
Trout arrived in San Francisco with, roughly, two 
or three times the cash Bo had (in other words, Trout 
had three limes more money than virtually nothing). 
So, a couple of weeks out of the slammer, Trout was 
flat broke. lhree weeks out, he was hungry, jobless, 
homeless with no family support, and with his 
desperate plight falling on the deaf ears of his parole 
officer, the nonviolent, but angst-ridden Trout, 
robbed a liquor store with a squirt gun. As he drove 
away in a stolen getaway car (someone had left their 
keys handy), Trout hit a little girl, badly injuring her. 
It was a sad and unnecessary tragedy. 
Today Bo is living in Maine and the thirty-
something Fast Bo (a former parolee of U.s.P.O. 
Henry Milburn of Falmouth) is doing just fine. He 
hasn't been a burden (though he might still be a pain) 
to SOCiety since the day he walked out of that San 
Francisco halfway house over a decade ago. 
Granted, Trout was solely responsible for each and 
every criminal act that he committed, but this story 
could have had a different ending had Trout been 
admitted to the San Francisco halfway house in the 
first place. 
But, it's the little girl who was the real and truly 
tragic viclim of this story. While she was indeed 
victimized by a criminal act, committed by a reckless 
and desperate man, that crime was precipitated by 
the shortsighted politics of narrow-minded people, 
who are, afterall, so much more dangerous than any 
one confused criminal. 
Fast Bo, mirroring his nickname, applied to Reality 
House West, a halfway house in The City, before 
Trout did . Unfortunately, bed space was rapidly 
dwindling, and the group home facility on Baker 
Kevin 0' Kendley is a freelance writer in Bridgton. 
Disturbed about AIDS 
11tis year Easter came as a warm 
relief to us. Easter was truly a lime of 
renewal of our frozen physical world. 
For many, it was also a time of 
spiritual renewal, and many people 
worship in churches or in private to 
give themselves time for reflection. 
During the church service that 
President Clinton and his family 
attended on Easter, a person inter-






grams. Upon leaving the service, the 
president was quoted as saying that 
the interruption" did not disturb him." 
Well, I guess I missed something. 
When was it decided that it is the 
citizens' responsibility to make sure 
the president is not disturbed in his 
ivory tower? 
I am disturbed that the preSident, 
sitting in a community, spiritual, 
reflective environment had only a 
dismissive remark to offer about the 
epidemic AIDS problem. 
I am disturbed that the media plays 
the outspoken citizen as a "distur-
bance." 
I am disturbed that one in 250 
Americans is HIV pOSitive, and 
research and education are stalling 
out. 
I am disturbed that my brother, 
who before he died from AIDS, voted 
from his hospital room to oust the last 
administration in hopes that this 
administration would support finding 
a cure for AIDS, may have had false 
hopes. 
I am disturbed that my brother 
donated his body for research to the 
National Institutes of Health to help 
those still suffering from this disease, 
but without funding for research, his 
gesture may have been pointless. 
My hope is that, acknowledged or 
not, President Clinton did hear that 
As or Trout, he never left the accident/ crime scene 
as a free man. He was attempting to aid the victim-
cry for help, and I am thankful to that 
person for having the courage to do it 
because he certainly spoke for me. 
<·l'L~·~~ A~ 
f' Judith Sands 
Portland 
Plaid: Tom Allen's 
favorite color? 
It's amazing that candidates 
wonder why people question the 
political system. 
Ever since Tom Allen announced 
he had his own whoop-de-do plan for 
Maine, he's been begging people to 
read it for its integrity and vision. 
Some people might actually have 
believed he meant what he said. Now 
they know he was just kidding. 
His plan says he's opposed to a 
"magnet school" in Aroostook 
County. On the face of it, that's a 
courageous position to take, given 
that he'd have to defend himself if he 
ever went up there. 
So what happened when he got 
challenged at the county's Democratic 
convention? 
The big flip-flop, the u-turn, the 
major policy reversal, a feet-to-the-fire 
change of heart. 
A magnet school for Limestone 
now gets his full support, his pledge 
to fund it all the way. 
And I bet his favorite color is plaid. 
Actually, he's probably done us all 
a favor. In caving in on one of the few 
pOSitions he's taken, he saves every-
body from having to read his plan. 
After all, if he isn't going to stand by it, 
why should anyone else put faith in it? 
4ndvA. ~. n1//VIAtl. ';t 
Andrea L. Murray 
S. Windham 
Rowe, Rowe, Rowe 
I feel compelled to respond to the 
AI Diamon article (4.14.94) wherein 
Diamon chastised the Republicans for 
not fielding a candidate against 
Democratic state Rep. Steven Rowe of 
Portland . 
Diamon stated that Rowe is "only a 
freshman and should have been an 
attractive target." Had Diamon 
bothered to check he would have 
found that this freshman legislator 
provided exceptionally strong repre-
sentation to the citizens of Portland. 
Rowe was a key player on both the 
state and local Government and 
Housing and Economic Development 
committees. He worked and voted for 
property tax relief legislation as well 
as fairer school funding. He opposed 
island secession and vigorously 
advocated for municipal secession 
process legislation. 
Rowe consistently voted for 
measures promoting fairness in the 
legislative process. For example, he 
favored proportional party representa-
tion on committees - something 
many of his fellow Democrats op-
posed. 
Certainly Republicans had every 
right to challenge Rowe in the next 
election. However, inferences that 
Rowe was somehow limited in 
effectiveness because he was "only a 
freshman" are off-base. He is one of 
Portlandrs most capable legislators. 
h-,;'~ C' . hr 
Frank C. Long 
Portland 
COP suffers from 
Ideological purity 
I read with a certain degree of 
sadness AI Diamon's summation of 
the plight of the Republican Party in 
Portland. Another election comes and 
goes, and it seems that the perfect 
losing record of the GOP may con-
tinue. That is most unfortunate 
considering that it is an entirely 
avoidable outcome in my opinion. The 
GOP simply needs to field candidates 
whose views more closely resemble 
the views of those they want to 
represent. In short, the GOP is simply 
too conservative for Portland. But I 
refuse to believe that a moderate 
Republican with a slightly left-of-
center view on social issues and a 
slightly right-of-center view on 
economics could not win a race in the 
Portland area. 
The GOP needs to accept some 
basic realities of demographics if it is 
to be competitive in the future. I 
implore the GOP leaders to stop 
sacrificing winnable elections on the 
altar of ideological purity. Is it not 
better to agree with a moderate 
Republican half the lime than a liberal 
Democrat none of the time? Unfortu-
nately, though, I doubt the Portland 
GOP leaders would be caught dead 
taking advice from something written 
in Casco Bay Weekly, which is probably 
as good an explanation as any why 
they continue to lose in Portland. 
lifo-; r4{ 
Jeffrey P. Soule 
Springvale 
Casco Bay Weekly welcomes your 
letten. Please limit your thoughts 
to 300 words, Indude a daytime 
phone number and address to: 
Letten, Casco Bay Weekly, SS1A 
Congress St., Portland, ME 04101 
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STA Message for the Guys: 
REDISCOVER 
RAVIOLI! 
Mother's Day is Coming! 
We make an endless variety of ravioli >-
to take home for an easy, deliciousC-' ~ meal. cooks in minutes! II)' 
So put away those mail-order catalogs and make the most 
important woman in your life a spectacular piece of jewelry with your own 
hands! It's easy (we'll help you), it's fun, it uses the neglected side of your 
brain, and with the money you save you can take her out to dinner too--
maybe twice ! We've got the tools, a worktable, a zillion beautiful beads and 
employees who love to assist with designing beautiful jewelry. You can do 
it! 
Message for the Moms & Wives: 
Some of our choices are ~,9 
·seafood .smoked salmon 8& dill 
Unless you just returned to Maine from a three-year archeological dig in 
Ulan Bator, you already know how much fun it is to design and make your 
own jewelry at Caravan Beads™. So your message is: come see the ten 
pounds of Art Glass we just got! Spectacular museum quality tubes and 
chunks begging to be transformed into earrings, bracelets and necklaces. 
·Iobster ·sundried tomato 8& chicken Open daily 'Til10pm 
Sundays 12· 8pm ·four cheese ·spinach 8& ricotta 
Choose one of our homemade sauces, some Italian bread, and dessert 
for the perfect quick meal at home! Special orders call ahead. Main Street Both stores open daily 449 F t A ores ve 
43 Exchange St • 60 Market St 
Old Port • 773-7146 
North Conway Village, NH 
(Directly across from the train station 
above the Beggar's Pouch) 
tel: 603-356-7608 
(2nd floor of Forest Ave Plaza) 
Portland, ME 04101 
761-2503 










ask for details 
.: up to 25% off. 
Dining Section 
Cross Ideal Cut - The world's most beautiful Diamond. 
Why People From All Over New England 
Buy Their Diamond Engagement Ring 
From Cross Jewelers 
Cross, as PoniaRd's oldest family-owned jewelry siore, has" tradition of excellence which spans four generations. The philosophy which guides our store is that a11 jewelry must 
be made from the best precious metals. designed for beauty. designed to last.. set with the finest gems and accurately represented. Our philosophy and commitment to excellence is your 
greatest assurance that anything you buy from Cross will represent true value and provide maximum satisfaction. The benefits of buying your diamond at Cross include: 
1deal Cutting: Ideal Culling is simply the most beautiful way to cut a diamond. Only 
one out of every thousand diamonds cut in the world today achieves the exacting sran~ 
dards of the Cross Ideal Cm diamond. Your choice of a Cross Ideal Cut diamond gives 
you the optimal combination of brilliance, dispersion (rainbow colors) and scintillation 
(sparkle) ... a lifetime of extraordinary beauty. 
Diamond Hallmark: All of Cross' Ultimate Ideal Cut diamonds come with a unique 
form of identification: a laser-inscribed registry number on the girdle (outside edge) of 
the gem. which positively identifies the diamond and authenticates your ownership. This 
registry number, called a hallmark is just 4 microns (4-len thousandths of an inch) high, 
and is visible only under magn ification. Registered to the new owner in the pennanent 
records of Cross Jewelers, the quality grades (cut, color and clarity). as well as Ihe carat 
weight are also listed in an internationaJ diamond registry in New York City. Only 
Cross' Uilimate Ideal CUI diamond.'" offer this additional guarantee of quality. 
Finest Diamond Mounting: A Cross Diamond sol itaire mounting starts with the part 
which holds the diamond. called the head. Forged from a single block of 18K white gold 
alloyed with plalimlm, the head goes through 12 individual die slrikings , using 55 tons 
of pressure m each step. The result is the strongest, most durable head ever made. The 
part of the rmg which encircles the finger is called the shank, and is crafted from two 
rectangular blocks of 18K yellow gold. Like the head, the ~hank sections go through 
multiple die-strikings. The 55 tons of pressure squeeze out all the ai r bubbles, densely 
compacting the atoms of gold. After the head and shank sections are assembled. lhe ring 
mounting is ready for finishing. The die striking results in a ring whU:h accepL~ an extra-
ordinarily high polish, for a beautiful ring which will hold Cross' most beautiful diamonds. 
Cross' Diamond Lab: One of the values of buying your diamond from Cross Jewelers 
is the assurance thal your diamond has been weighed, and the quality grading c hecked 
and verified by a registered jeweler. By acquiring our diamonds loose. we can guarantee 
the quality represemed is exactly correct. Each Cross Ideal Cut diamond has been hand 
selected from hundreds, to provide (he very best quality and value. 
Cross' Diamond Setting Shop: Cross' Diamond Setting Shop is staffed by America's 
finest diamond selters, and is visible from our show room. The first rule of our diamond 
setting shop is, "take whatever amount of lime is necessary to set the diamond most 
securely and most beautifully." Few people realize that. at the moment a properly 
weighted prong is pushed over the edge of a diamond. over 45 pounds of pressure is 
exerted on the diamond. Careful preparations are required to ensure that the precious 
metal on which the diamond restS is perfectly smooth, and properly suppons lhe dia· 
mond . Because of their value. d18monds arc never se t "while you wait" at Cross 
Jewelers. Any time pressure on a diamond seUer increases the risk to the diamond. For 
the safety of your diamond. selling in our shop is always scheduled within a block of 
time, allowing maximum time for all preparation details. The safety and security of your 
diamond depends on the quality of the mounting. the philosophy of the diamond selting 
shop, and most importantly, the ski lls and attention to detail by the diamond setter. If 
you would like to learn more about diamond serri ng, ask for a copy of our "Quality of 
Stone Setting" guide. wrinen by Cross Jewelers. 
Cross Diamond Pr~ are Real: For over three quarters of a century. Cross Jewelers 
has maintained a consistent. conservat ive pricing philosophy that allows you to shop 
with the "rea) price" on every piece of jewelry in our store. Items are priced according to 
their true value - we never have sales or offer discounts. because pri~es are not inflated 
to allow for these types of artificial sales techniques. We find that people enjoy shopping 
in a store where quality is accurately represented and the va lues are real - 365 days of 
the year. When non-ideal CUI discount and saJe diamonds are accurately graded for cut, 
color and clarity and accurately weighed for their carat weight., their "savings" often nOl 
only vanish when compared to an Idem CUI diamond. but may be priced at a premium 
over the Ideal CuI. 
Cross is a Teaching Jewelry Store: We ha"'e always found thai whenever consumers have the facts, they make informed decisions and have the highest level of satisfaction in their 
purchase. Our entire staff is committed to taking any amount of time necessary to answer your questions and give you the background infonnation necessary to make a decision con-
cerning gems and jewelry. Cross has just completed a 24-page booklet titled "Cross's Guide To The World's MOST Beautiful Diamonds." If you have becn thinking of the purchase of a 
diamond, we invite you to stop and receive your free copy. 
Cross Jewelers 
The Upstairs Jewelry Store 
570 Congress Street, Portland, Maine 04101 Tel. 773-3107 
Open Monday-Friday 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., Thursday 'Ii/B:30 p.m. 
Q94 
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D~CAD~ or DANcf! 
The Best Mix of Music; 
From The 70s, 80s, 90s 
& Beyond 
ZOOTZ IS OPEN 
7 NIGHTS A WEEK 




Ace Ventu,e: Pet Detective When Miami Dolphins 
quarterback Dan Marlno Is kidnap~ along with his 
team's mascot - a field goal-klcking. dol.phln - ~n 
ace detective specializing In pet-napplng IS called In 
to track down the se...going mammal - and the man. 
Interesting priorities. Also stars Sean Young, 
Courteney Cox and Jim Carrey. 
Bad Girl. Four Wild West prostitutes (Madeline 
Stowe Mary Stuart Masterson, Drew Barrymore and 
Andle 'MacDowell) abandon their lingerie for hlp 
holsters to track down the men who stole their life 
savings, (And they don't pi an to ask for It back nicely.) 
Jonathan Kaplan directs. 
Br"nacM The violent fantasy world of a vlrtual-
reality game becomes all too real . Thl s techno-thriller 
stars Edward Furlong, Frank langella and T. Ryder 
Cope .nd Robber ...... Norman Robberson (Chevy 
Chase), an accountant with a penchant for cop 
shows can 't believe his luck when a gnuled cop 
(Jack Palance) moves into his home to stake out t~e 
house next door, The others Involved, Robberson s 
highly dysfunctional family and the cop, are not as 
overjoyed. Also stars Dianne Wiest. 
The F.vor A single woman goes to a high school 
reunion and does a favor for her married glrlfrien~ ... 
and things get sticky! A romantic comedy stamng 
Elizabeth McGovem and Harley Jane Kozak. Donald 
Petrie directs. 
Four Wecldlnp _ • F ....... Charles (Hugh Grant). 
a single and somewhat twitty En~lshman . seems to 
spend his life going to his friends weddings: Despite 
or because of this. he Is determiner;! to remain slngl~. 
Then he meets a free-spirited American .IAndle 
MacDowell) who's hanging out in England. Directed 
by Mike Newell (" Enchanted April ." : Intothe ,,!,est",l ' 
Written by Richard Curtis ("The Tall Guy. TV s 
"Blackadder"). 
IntervlN Writer-dlrector Federico Fellini r~lIis its his 
past at Cinecitta. a legendary film studiO on the 
outskirts of Rome. In this documentary film. Fellln i 
recreates his first visit to the studiO In 1940 and 
recalls the highlights of his illustrious career. Stars 
Marcello Mastroianni, Anita Ekberg and. of course. 
Felllni himself . 
Moijor Leaeuell Another sports movie starring one of 
Martin Sheen's sons. 
MI&hty Ducks 2 Gordon Bombay (Emilio Estevez) 
rejects a cushy job In order to once again coach the 
Ducks. 
Monkey Trouble A young girl tries to reform a mon key 
gone bad. Stars Thora Birch. Mimi Rogers and 
Dodger. 
Mrs Doubtftre Robin Williams stars as an an out-of· 
work voice-over artist who loses custody of his 
children durlng a dlllOrce. Hoplngto Insinuate himself 
back Into the family. he disguises himself as a kindly 
65-year-old English housekeeper. Sally Reid plays 
his estranged Wife. Directed by ~hrls Columbus 
("Home Alone" and "Home Alone 2 ). 
M F_ The Hero Gerard Depardleu stars as a 
dl~orced f;ther vacationing with his teenage daugh-
ter When she develops a crush on a somewhat older 
boy she tries to pique his Interest by telling him that 
th.-man she 's staying with Is her daddy- her sugar 
daddy that Is. Based on the 1991 French comedy. 
"Man Pere Ce Heros: 
The Neked Go-. 33 1/3: The FlNlI Insult It. Frank 
Drebln continues his search for the meaning of 
existence In an oft·times hostile universe. 
No Eacape An ex-marlne (Ray Uotta) gets a taste of 
real warfare when he's wrongly convicted of murder 
and exiled to a sacret Island prison where Inmates 
constantly clash. Directed by Martin Campbell. 
On DNdIy Ground Steven Seagal stars as Forrest 
Taft an oll-rig roughneck who goes ballistic when he 
flnd~ out his boss Is screwing up his native Alaska. 
luckily he has Masu (Joan Chen). a beautlfU.1 In~l~ 
activist/love Interest by his side and one bltchln 
ponytail. 
The P_ Michael Keaton stars as a City. edito~ who 
has 24 hours to scoop the competitlo~ . With a 
breaking story. Unfortunately. the competition has 
the story. and he doesn't. Stars Glenn Close. Marlsa 
Tomei and Robert Duvall . 
PhU ..... ph .. Tom Hanks plays a hotshot gay lawyer 
worl<ing In the City of Brotherly love. When he gets 
fired after his firm discovers he has AI~S, he sues 
with the help of a homophobic personal injury lawyer 
(Denzel Washington). Directed by Jonathan Demme. 
PCU Some wacky undergrads at wacky Port Chester 
University get fed up with wacky political correctness 
on campus. This wacky comedy was written by two 
recent college grads. Zak Penn and Adam leff. Hart 
Bochner directs. 
R .. llty BIt .. Winona Ryder stars as an aspiring 
filmmaKer/performance artist who finds herself tom 
between two potential loves - an up-and-coming TV 
executive and a poor poetic (i .e .• really good~ooklng) 
type. Also stars Ben Stiller and Ethan Hawke. 01· 
rected by Ben Stiller. 
Schlncll.'. Ust Steven Spielberg traces the World 
War II exploits ofOskar Schindler. a war profiteer and 
member olthe Nazi party. Schindler Initially seeks to 
exploit cheap Jewish labor In war·tom Poland and 
ends up saving over a thousand Jews from the death 
camps - all the while consorting (I.e .. drlnking and 
whoring) with the friendly neighborhood Nazi elite. 
Based on Thomas Keneally's novel of the same 
name. Rimed mostly in black and white. 
Se,I.1 Mom Writer and director John Waters 
("Halrspray") adds to his corpus with anothertwlsted 
comedy, Kathleen Tumer stars as a role-model mom 
who deals with Imperfection in others by murdering 
them , 
SIIedoWIends late in life. C.S. lewis - Oxford don. 
Christian scholar and author of "The Chronicles of 
Namia" - fell passionately In love With wnter Joy 
Gresham. a Jewlsh-American dlllOrc~e who traveled 
to london to meet her Idol. Their unlikely affair led to 
marriage. and then tragedy struck. Stars Anthony 
Hopkins and Debra Winger. 
SIr .... A young parson fresh from England Is dis-
patched by church officials to convin;e Austraha~ 
artist Norman Undsey to withdraw his scandalous 
paintings from an International exhibition. The par· 
son and hlswffefindthemselves altematelyshocked 
and beguiled by the Garden of Eden atmospherethat 
prevails at the artist's home. Stars Sam Neill. 
Le Str .... A circus strongman (Anthony Quinn) fI~ds 
love In a chlld-woman (Glulietts Maslna) who JOinS 
him to assist in his crude theater. The pair encoun-
ters a circus aerialist who sends their psyches 
swirling with new Ideas. Written and directed by 
Federico Fellini. This 1954 film won an Academy 
Award for best foreign film. 
Thurnbellna A girl no bigger than your thumb goes In 
search of a prince who will measure up? down? 
Anyhow while on her quest she stili finds time to 
dance a~d sing In this animated feature by Don Bluth 
of "Rock+Doodle" fame. With the voices of Jodi 
Benson . John Hurt. Carol Channing and Charo. 
WhIte FMC II Disney's gleamy-toothed dog Is back. 
this time matching wits with a mining company that 
I cutting off the Indlan's supply of caribou In order 
~ get at some hidden gold. He's aided by his master 
(Scott Balrstow). a wholesome. cute blond boy. who 
man"",es to nnd time to fall for a lovely trlbeswoman . 
The original White Fang Is a creation of novelist Jack 
london. 
WIth II-.. A homeless man (Joe Pescl) enlightens 
Harvard students about Iffe beyon~ Chaucer an"d 




Owing to scheduling changes after ~BW 
goes to press, movie goers are advrsed 
to confirm times with theaters. 
General Cinemas 
Maine Mall 
Maine Mall Road. S. Portland 
774-1022 
Dates effective April 3D-May 5. 
White Fan~ II (PG) 
1:50.4:10 
Schindler's Ust (PG) 
1. 4:40. 8 :20 
Naked Gun 33 :1./3 (PG-1.3) 
1:15. 3:15. 5:20, 7:20, 9:20 
The Paper (R) 
1:40.4:05.7.9:30 
Major Lea~ue 2 (PG) 




1 :20. 3:10, 5:05. 7, 9 
Serial Mom (R) 
1,3:05. 5:10, 7:15. 9:20 
Hoyts Clark's Pond 
333 Clark's Rd., S. Portland 
879-1511 
Dates effective April 29-May 5 
Thumbelina shows Sat·Sun only 
Philadelphia (PG-1.3) 
2 (Mon-Fri). 4:40 (Mon-Fri). 7:15. 9:45 
Mighty Ducks 2 (PG) 
12:30. 2:55. 5:10 
Four Wedelln"s and a Funeral (R) 
1, 3:40, 6:30. 9 
Thumbeilna (G) 





Bad Girls (R) 
12:10. 2:30. 4:45. 6:55, 9 :10 
Cops and Robbersons (PG) 
12:15. 2:40. 4:50 
No Escape (R) 
12:20. 3 , 6:40. 9:15 
With Honors (PG-1.3) 
12:25. 2:50, 5:05. 7:10. 9:35 
The Favor (R) 
12:05, 2:35. 5. 7 :20. 9:40 
The Movies 
10 Exchange St., Portland 
772·9600 
Matinees Sat & Sun 
Intervlsta 
April 28-May 3 
Wecl-Fri 5. 7.9; Sat-Sun 1. 5. 7; Mon-
Tues 5. 9 
La Strada 
April 3D-May 3 
Mon-Tues 7; Sat-Sun 3. 9 
Nickelodeon 
Temple and Middle streets, Portland 
772·9751 
Dates effective April 29-May 5 
·Second and third shows Sat·Sun only 
On Deadly Ground (R) 
9:10 
Shadowlands (PG) 
12:30. 3 :20.· 6:30. 9:20 
Reality Bites (PG-1.3) 
12:20. 2:25,· 4:30.· 6 :40. 9 
M .... Doubtflre (PG-1.3) 
12:50. 3:30,· 6:50, 9:30 
Ace Venture (PG-1.3) 
12:40,2.* 4,* 7 :20, 9:50 
My Father The Hero (PG) 
12:15. 2:20.· 4:20,· 7:10, 9:40 
Monkey Trouble (PG) 
12:10. 2:10.· 4:10.· 7 
Art & Soul continued on page 22 
Unexpected pleasures 
World premieres, works-In-progress and artists in 
residence at PSC; "Brigadoon" at Lyric Theater 
• By Cathy Nelson Price 
"Comedy," says playwright Constance Congdon, "is 
what keeps us sane. H 
She ought to know. Between librettos, Shakespeare 
festivals and assorted other projects, along with her 
teaching load, Congdon is 
birthing her latest play "Losing 
Father's Body" at the Portland 
Stage Company (pSC). It tells 
the story of a corpse gone 
astray and of a grieving family 
who becomes temporarily 
unhinged. Congdon describes 
the playas a "dark comedy in 
subject, but not in approach" 
and swears it's based upon a 
true story - not just hers, but 
three separate and distinct 
recountings of similar incidents 
from different people. 
But how does comedy keep 
us sane, especially if the 
grotesque events in "Losing 
Father's Body" can really 
happen to us in our moments 
of extreme sorrow and 
vulnerability? "Comedy is 
perspective," says Congdon. 
"We need irony to deal with a 
stressful age. You can tell a 
story just as effectively with 
But, there's a small problem -as their family lawyer 
(peter Boyden) infonns the children. To avoid 
WUlecessary expense, the plane has been canceled and 
Uncle Cecil has Father's remains wrapped and strapped 
to the hood of a station wagon, 
sheltered by an overturned 
canoe. ("Its perfectly legal," he 
assures them. "It's how they 
bring back game. H) 
Unfortunately, while Cecil was 
stopping for coffee in upstate 
New York, the station wagon 
was stolen. Nonnally in 
control to the point of 
obsession, the family falls 
apart. 
comedic fonn as you can with Bad hair days are no match for the PSC. 
heavy tragedy - and leave photo/David ROdgers 
Meanwhile, the play's other 
brother and sister team (Chad 
Henry, Jan Leslie Harding) are 
car-thieving. Canadian Native 
Americans, their dream is to 
become music stars, and the 
roomy station wagon is just 
what they need to make their 
trip to Nashville comfortable. 
Not knowing quite what to do 
with the unexpected Mr. 
Anderson, they leave him 
lovingly propped up against a 
tree with his wallet for 
identification, and drive off. 
your audience with hope at the 
end." 
It's the combination of that type of optimism and 
energy that enabled Congdon to follow through on a 
longtime wish - to work with grad uate school colleague 
and PSC artistic director Greg Leaming in producing the 
premiere of one her plays. Following a 1 m develop-
mental workshop and grant from the W. Alton Jones 
Foundation, the collaboration got underway. The 
Congdon-Leaming team had worked together for seven 
years at Hartford Stage Company, during which time 
they ironed out their personal versus professional modes 
of operation. "I concentrate on character and language, H 
Congdon says, while Leaming envisions the broader 
picture. 
While Leaming has directed several of Congdon's 
plays, this is the first world premiere and Leaming directs 
with a truly loving touch that supports the play's 
essential optimism. Typically, she says, "This is where 
you learn where the weak and the strong points are." 
Because this play was so thoroughly hammered out in 
the developmental workshop, Congdon expects there 
wiil be fewer revisions that usual. She was present for 
early rehearsals and attended the official opening night 
on April 21. 
Still, a world premiere carries a different sort of feeling 
than an ordinary play opening in a new town. "It's like 
taking a friend to a movie you really love," Congdon 
says. "You want them to like it as much as you do, and 
you hope they will. But then something wonderful 
happens . . . you start to see the [movie or] play through 
other eyes." 
Even its playwright then, can be taken out of herself 
by a comedy. As Congden would agree, that's a pretty 
good recipe for keeping sane. And, as it turns out, 
"Losing Father's Body" has enough laughs and an 
ultimately uplifting message to send audiences out 
smiling - despite a sluggish and uneven first act. 
But unlike the Anderson 
Siblings, these people are 
genUinely saddened by the man's lonely demise. By the 
time he is found by a troop of horrified Girl Scouts, the 
culprits are on their way back to give him a proper 
send off. There they meet up with his family, and the 
unlikely denouement is both hilarious and poignant. 
Though Congdon hits most of her targets in this 
genuinely funny satire on suburban morals and manners, 
the first act has real problems, which can be partially 
attributed to weaknesses in the script and partially to 
weak acting, Cunningham and Rouner labor as the 
younger Andersons, speaking to each other in a clipped, 
unemotional shorthand that is supposed to underscore 
their lack of emotional depth, but comes across as 
mannered playing, The function of the five supporting 
characters could be served by two, and because none of 
these minor roles are particularly well-acted, it gets 
tedious up there. The pace doesn't begin to pick up until 
Boyden comes on as the messenger with the bad news. 
Thankfully, he gets the comedy 
going. By the time Stewart arrives-
beside himself with frustration - the 
play finally gets rolling, albeit at the 
11th hour. The role of widow 
Anderson is wasted through most of 
the first act, and Moore has to turn on 
her considerable skills all at once near 
the play's end. 
The second act of HFather's Body" 
redeems the first. From the opening 
appearance of Henry and Harding as 
the softhearted culprits, the play 
holds up a comic mirror to humanity. 
Harding is a little overblown at first 
as the alcoholic Alice, but her brother 
Oarence - the best role in the play 
- gets a wonderfully deadpan effort 
by Henry, who reins Harding in and 
delivers a final scene that is touching. 
April 28 J 994 19 
--------------~o~-------------
Little Festival of the 
Unexpected 
While there's no denying the thrill of a world 
premiere, there's something even more compelling about 
the process that leads up to it. That's one of the premises 
of PSC's "Little Festival of the Unexpected," a free, 
weeklong celebration of theater in all its fonns. And PSC 
Marketing Director Michael Gepner promises this year's 
fifth annual Little Festival to be, HNew voices, new 
"Losing Father's Body" and 
the "Uttle Festival of the 
UneXpected" take place at 
the Portland Stage 
Company, 25A Forest Ave.; 
"Brlgadoon" shows at Lyric 
Theater, S. Portland. See 
Stage for detailS., 
visions and new fonns 
of theater." 
All Little Festival 
events conveniently 
take place under one 
roof at the Portland 
Performing Arts Center. 
While "Losing Father's 
Body" continues to play 
mainstage, staged 
readings will take place 
on the fourth floor, and 
perfonnance artists will 
occupy rehearsal space on the third. 
Last year's Festival featured perfonnance artist 
Oaudia Shear, who has since found national recognition 
with her widely acclaimed "Blown Sideways Through 
Life." This time around, readings of three new plays will 
share the spotlight with internationally acclaimed solo 
peitonnance artists John O'Keefe and Michael Trautman. 
Audience discussions with the playwright, actors and 
staff members follow each reading. Playwrights induded 
this year are Keith Curran, Roger Rueff and Lynne 
Alvarez. 
All of these artists "push the conventions of 
theatricality to their limits," says Gepner. Learning feels 
the community benefits as much as the artists do from the 
festival, which, he says, "also offers Portland audiences a 
rare opportunity to experience these gifted perfonners 
pushing the boundaries of theatrical fonn , The com-
munity will have the chance to explore the range of 
contemporary theater, nourish the development of new 
works, meet the artists and participate in the process of 
creating the American theater of tomorrow." Not a bad 
way for Portland Stage to wrap up its 20th anniversary 
season. 
--------------~o~---------------
"Brlgadoon" wraps up 
Lyric Theater's 1993-94 
season 
If all you know of "Brigadoon" is the 1954 screen 
version, hie yourself over to Lyric Theater where the 
Lerner & Lowe musical is given attentive treatment. This 
"Brigadoon" has a spirit blessedly 
free of the bogus sentimentality that 
often sinks many productions of this 
particular show. Director Bud 
Winkler, musical director Reggie 
Bonnin and choreographer Cheryl 
Greeley have combined efforts to 
keep the pacing snappy. The up-
tempo tunes are sprightiy, the ballads 
are simple and eloquent and the 
dancing is remarkably effective with 
so many people onstage. 
The leads are channing. The cast is 
joyous and energetic; the chorus is 
strong. There are real bagpipers, 
tartans galore and beautiful 
backdrops that make this easily 
Lyric's most visually appealing show 
of the season, Wealthy suburban businessman Scott Anderson dies 
suddenly of a heart attack during a hunting trip in 
Canada. His brother Cecil (Benjamin Stewart) plans to 
charter a plane to bring the body back. Meanwhile, the 
grown Anderson children (T. Scott Cunningham, 
Christina Rouner) return home to play their parts as 
proper supports to their grieving mother Oeannine 
Moore) during the funeral events. Averse to anything 
banal as sloppy emotions, they encourage her to remain 
sedated through the preliminaries. 
Fortunately for playwrights, 
second acts are generally more Performance artist John O'Keefe 
It's been a good season for Lyric, 
whose planned 1994-95 line-up veers 
memorable than firsts, so the overall impreSSion of 
"Father's Body" is favorable. 
It's good to know American playwrights will still 
tackle farce. Moreover, this is family show, despite some 
occasional raw language - no worse than what kids hear 
on television. As my ll-year-old son whispered to me 
shortly into the second act, "You got to bring me here 
more often." 
away from the tried and true: 
"Nunsense II," "Mack and Mabel," "Song of Norway" 
and the only guaranteed blockbuster" 42nd Street." 
Given that Lyric is one of the few fiscally healthy theaters 
around, it can afford to take a few risks. And as long as it 
continues to encourage strong production values and 
caters to the family trade offstage, audiences will meet it 
more than halfway. CIII 
fun - is made up of a gang of writer 
and celebrity types, including authors 
Dave Barry and Amy Tan (who may 
or may not show) and Al Kooper 
(Blood, Sweat and Tears). The evening 
includes a 6:30" Great Beginnings" 
reception, featuring food from 20 
Portland restaurants; 
a silent auction; 
and 
Be Infonned, get Involved & stay amused. 
ursday28 
U.S. 
performances at City Hall Audito-
rium, 30 Myrtle St., at 7:30 p.m. 
Born in Budapest, Sch' is co ized 
worldwide for his inspired interpreta-
tions in recital and concerto perfor-
mances, as well as in record in He 
has received several international 
recording awards, including two 
Grammys, and has played with major 
orchestras in Europe, North America, 
Japan and Israel. He will perform 
works by Janacek and Schumann. Tix: 
$10-$30. 772-8630 or 1-800-639-2707. 
friday 29 
Jimmy and Daisy: The Public Theatre, 
at the comer of Lisbon and Maple 
streets in Lewiston, presents "DRIVING 
MISS DAISY" at8 p.m. The poignant tale 
tells of how an elderly, cranky white 
woman finds enlightenment through 
her developing friendship with a 
proud, soft-spoken black man with 
whom - at an incredibly slow pace-
she rides around . The play by Alfred 
Uhry won a Pulitzer, the movie 
version won an Oscar - and the 
"Driving Miss Daisy" com muffins 
may have even won a Betty Crocker 
"'llIe Pl4u:e to BeGel" 
Thousands of beads and findings! 
Classes, birthday parties and 
workspace, N01Jices - our staff ~ 
ready to help! 
New - Crystal pendants with suns, 
moons, globes, dolphins, crosses and 
more! Come in now for best 
selection! ! 
Hour.: '1' __ ·5., 
86 B MOlin SJ.. 10.6 pm S"n l-S 
,' l".rmo",h Aero .. from " 
207·840·41.H Dunftin Don"'. 
...... ~_17·MAY3 
WED-FRI5, 7, 9 'fEWRlCOJUt .. J:N.l 
SAT-SUN 1,5,7 1 '7ttrT'IXTlVT ritJ[ 
MON-TIJES5,9 V\fV£~ 'cJ 
'Merle. leHiDi's 
LASmADA 
• 10 EXCHANGE ST, PORTLAND 772·9600 • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Bake-Off. Tix: 





To the Five and 
Dime, Jimmy Dean, 
Jimmy Dean" at the 
Saco River Grange 
Hall, Salmon Falls 
Road, Bar Mills, at 
7:30 p.m. Jimmy Dean, 
as we all know, never 
went slow in his life. Tix: $8 (!6 
students and seniors). 929-5412. 
saturday 30 
Miracle whips: That zany Stephen 
King - as if reigning over the world 
of horror isn't enough - has branched 
out into rock 'n' roll. His band, the 
Rock Bottom Remainders, appears at a 
GAlA BENEFIT for Maine Medical 
Center's Children's Miracle Network 
at the State Theatre, 609 Congress St. 
The band - which is purportedly 
short on musical ability but long on 
a vocal Tim Sample. The 
~osted by WGME's eHcii\ Knight and 
T Casey. Tix: $35 ($25 for the 
only, with doors opening at 9 
. 879-1112 or 871-2101. 
sunday 1 
cal works of }'rE'ncJ~-~arul(fiian ccmt4!i1\-
porary artist DOMINIO 
express thoughts about ontemporary 
social and political issues 
@COLLECTIVE@ 
~VJORK.S@ 
Goddess Creations • Books • Art • Fashions 
Jewelry • Stones • Pottery • Essences • Herbal Care 
~ 74 India Street Portland, ME (207) 871-0273 -tt:\\ 
~ Open: lues - Sat 10 am -5 pm ~ 
SOMETHING NEW IS HAPPENING 
TO GAY NIGHTLIFE IN 
PORTLAND, MAINE ... 
view at the Portland useum of Art, 7 
Congress Square, A ril -July 3. 
concepts of oppression, military 
action, intimidation and subjugation: 
"Missa" ("Mission") consists of 90 
pairs of army boots suspended in a 
grid from the ceiling. "Stars and 
Stripes" features images of armies 
marching within the grids of flags. 
"Japan Apologizes" is a Korean 
robe lined with the repeatedly 
stamped phrase "Japan 
Apologizes." "Seeds" consists of 
welded-together military helmets 
scattered like balls on the gallery floor. 
Blain leads a walk-through of her 
exhibition today at 3:30 p .m .; the 
opening reception takes place from 3-5 
p.m . Museum admission is $4 ($3 for 
students and seniors). 775-6148. 
monday 2 
~ E" Hurdy-gurdy man: 
~ ~ #0 Westbrook College · e.:. presents a free concert 
,.A b " and lecture with over 
q R \ 25 ANCIENT AND MODERN 
INSTlUMEN1S at Ludeke 
Auditorium, Stevens 
Avenue, at 7 p .m. 
Lauren Pelon talks about the history 
of wind, string and free-reed instru-
ments and performs music from the 
first to the 20th centuries on such 
anlKjueinstruments as the hurdy-
gurdy (an instrument played by 
turning a crank), the lute (a pear-
shaped and bent-necked stringed 
instrument), the shawm (a forerunner 
of the oboe), the Native American 
fi~ as w I as contemporary synthe-
sizers and windcontrollers (Gas-X?). 
797-7261. 
Love your Mother 
Give her to cherish 
FINE CRAFTS 
COOPER A TlVE C ALLER Y 
LOWER MAIN ST. FREEPORT 865-6201 
tuesday! 
Return 'lrme nattve: '"Differ nt 
People, i">ifferent..Places," a ries of 
group discussions of boo relating to 
NATIVE AIIERICAN CULlURES and the impact 
of their encounter with Europeans, is 
being held at the Maine Maritime 
Museum, 243 Washingto St., Bath, 
from 7-9 p .m. 
Olivia Newton-John. Their newly 
released CD "Bargainville" is a likable 
romp - a sort of Roches on testoster-
one. Tix: $4. 761-2787. 
thursdayS 
Ballet-high: Celebrating National 
Dance Week. The PorfIand Ba let 
Company presents the COMEDIC BAllET 
QASSIC "Coppelia," April 28-May 8, at 
Portland High School Auditorium, 284 
USA (AIUSA), makes the keynote 
address; Dr. Mary Gray, AIUSA's 
chair of the board of directors, 
presents awards; local human rights 
advocate Reza Jalali moderates. 
Cocktails are at 6 p.m ., dinner is at 7 
p .m., music by the Mark Kleinhaut 
Quartet follows. Tix: $20. 767-4305. 
Participants read a different UU\Jr'~.'l-U­
each session in this program - which 
runs on alternative Tuesdays through 
June 14 - and are led in discussions 
by local historians and specialists in 
Native American culture. Tonight, 
Cumberland Ave., at 7:30 p. . ...... --I~_ 
Otto Emersleben leads a talk on "The 
Broken Spears: The Atzec Account of 
the Conquest of Mexico." Free and 
open to the public. 443-1316. 
wednesday 4 
Moxy men: Atlantic recording artists 
MOlY FRUVOUS bring their poppy, 
kitschy, clever songs to Granny 
Killam' s, 55 Market St., at 9:30 p .m . 
The Toronto-based "improbable" 
quartet bases their sound - which 



















death of the 
eight-track and 
Anamarie Sarazin, former principal 
dancer of the Boston Ballet, has 
choreographed this production-
marking the first time the company 
has staged a full-length ballet with a 
top professional. This 1870 ballet tells 
the ageless story of a heroine testing 
the devotion of her lover. (Women 
had to pirouette and jete prior to the 
invention of luv tests in Cosmo.) Music 
is by Leo Delibes. Tix: $10.772-9671. 
friday 6 
International affair: Local Amnesty 





founder of the 
Maine-based 
Veterans for 
Peace, at its 
fourth annual 
HUMAN RIGIITS 
AllARD DINNER at 
the Portland 
Club, 156 State 
St. 
the rise of See these leaping lovers April 5th. 






Guitar Studio Workshop 
Private or Group Instruction 
• Jazz • Blues 
• Rock • Theory 
Beginner to Professional 
18 Years Teaching Experience. 
also ... 







) t ~'ac.e 
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,n to'Vlln US' C ... 
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Try us for Lunch or Dinner 
865 Forest Avenue 
we're NOT in the Old Port 
Buy Mom a 3 month Mothers' Day 
Membership gift certificate and Union 
Station Fitness will give her a tan! 
~ O FFER GOOD WITH THIS 3 Tanning 
'I AD ONLY EXP. 5·7·94 Sessions FREE! 879 .. 9114 
~ Union Station 
~ ~~O!?!~D~I!:!.~!!~~ 
saturday 7 
East meets west: The Munjoy Hill 
Neighborhood Organization hosts a 
free guided walking tour of one of 
Portland's last remaining natural wild 
places (no, not the Old Port on a 
Saturday night ... ) - the Casco Bay 
shoreline below the Eastern Prom. The 
two-hour walk, which will be con-
ducted by Jeff Tarling, Portland's city 
arborist, will give a glimpse at all the 
FASONAnNG ROIl AND FAUNA at the base 
of Munjoy Hill. Meet at the entrance 
to East End Beach at 1 p .m. 775-3050. 
Those up for a tonier stroll can join 
Greater Portland Landmarks for their 
annual HOUSE TOUR, beginning at the 
Williston West Church, 32 Thomas St., 
at 10 a.m. A selection of eight restored 
mansions on the Western Prom-
which, by the bye, is one of America's 
largest and best-preserved Victorian 
2, 3, or 4 WHEELS? 
WE CAN INSURE THEM ALL! 
+LOW COST, LOW DOWN PAYMENTS 
+ MONTHLY PAYMENT ,PLANS 
. AUTO, MOTORCYCLE. ATV. 
.R.V. A."ID MOTORHOME 
Call For Immediate Quote 
AUTO INSURANCE AGENCY LID 
242 ST. JOHN ST. SUITE 144, PORTLAND 
M·F 8·5:30 • Sat 9:00 • 12:00 
residential neighborhoods - will be 
open to visitors who may tour at their 
leisure. Food will be available at the 
church from 9 a .m.-3 p .m. Tix: $15 
($12 before May 1). 774-5561 . 
March on over to the Portland 
Museum of Art May 1st. 
Submissions for Art & Soul must be 
received In writing on the Thursday 
prior to publication. Send your 
Calendar and Ustlngs Infonnatlon to 
Elizabeth Peavey, Casco Bay Weekly, 
561 Congress St., Portland, ME 
04101. 
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Exotic Botanicals 
for Healthy Hair 
ABBA products are created from n~tural 
ngredients and are not tested on anzmals. 
Try the dazzling MlCA™ finisher, o~ super 
condition with Moisture Scentsatzon. 
You'll find the follline of ABBA products at 
I HAIR.E)tHANGEI 
.. . and facial salon 
Hair from a different pOint of view. 
A 
8 Exchange SI. 0 Portlaml 0 775 - 2555 
HOURS: 8:30·7 M-F 08:30-5 Sal 010-4 Sun 
" ••• a Portland native who understands 
Portland's needs "est." 
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Tel: 772-4647 • Fax 772-5294 
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The Oral Roberts strategy 
worked. When the financially 
embattled Mad Horse Theatre 
announced a few weeks ago that it 
would be called to heaven if it 
didn't raise $75,000, Portland 
responded. And in a big way. More 
than 500 individuals, a handful of 
corporations and one foundation 
kicked in $78,000 to keep the 
theater up and running for at least 
another season. When the pledges 
are collected, Mad Horse can retire 
its debt and start afresh. The 
theater plans to begin its new lease 
on life by hiring a theater expert 
(paid for with a Maine Arts 
Commission emergency grant) to 
look over its operatiOns and make 
recommendations. 
Portlanders are invited to 
celebrate Mad Horse's return from 
the brink at a party at T -Birds on 
Thursday April 28 from 5 to 10 
p.m. Jenny Woodman and her 
band will perform, and the entire 
$5 admission fee will go to benefit 
the theater. 
Art & Soul continued from page 18 
stage 
"The Amert~ Dream" Vintage Rep. presents this 
1950s "sit-eom" comedy by Edward Albee about 
domestic worries and murder. Shows through May 7 
_ Thurs-Sat at 8 pm - at the Oak Street Theater. 92 
Oak St. Portland. Tlx: $10. 828-4654. 
"BrtcHoon" The Portland Lyric Theater presents a 
musical about two Americans who discover a Scot· 
tish village that only appears one day every hundred 
years. Shows through May 8 - Fri & Sat 8 pm. Sun 
2:30 pm. Tlx: $10. 799-6509. 
"Com. Back to the FIve IIItd DI ..... Jimmy Dean, 
JImmy D.an" The Originals present Ed Graczy!<'S 
comedy-drama about the reunion of the Disciples of 
James Dean. a club formed by high-school friends In 
a small Texas town after "Giant" was filmed on 
location nearby. Shows April 28-30 - Thurs·Sat 
7:30 - at Saco River Grange Hall. Bar Mills. 1Ix: $8/ 
$6 students and seniors. 929-5412. 
"Coppa'''" The Portland Ballet Company performs 
this ballet comedy about a young woman testing the 
devotion of her lover. Preview shows April 28-Thurs 
at 7:30 pm - followed by regular performances Aprfl 
29-May 8 -Thurs-Sats at 7:30 pm and Suns at2 pm 
_ at Portland High School Auditorium. 284 
Cumberiand Ave. Portland. 1Ix: $10/$8 for preview 
performance. 772·9671. 
"The Cowboy and the TlC-" A Hank Beebe musical 
for children back by popular demand. Shows May 7. 
14. 21. 28 - Saturdays at 12:30 pm - at Dos 
Locos Mexican Restaurant. 31 India St. Portland. Tlx: 
$4 chlldren/$16 family maximum. 77~267 . 
Da ..... McCtak_ Choreographer McCusker was ar-
tistic director for the Ram Island Dance Company for 
eight years. He performs three of his own works: 
"Diminished Landscapes: "Door Into Dark" and 
"Volunteers." Performances run April 29-30 - Fr!-
Sat at 8 pm - at Mad Horse Theatre. 955 Forest Ave. 
Portland. nx: $12 at door/$10 in advance/$5 stu-
dents and seniors. 77s.<l748. 
"DrlvlI\C Miss Delay" A crotchety white Southern 
woman hires a proud. soft-spoken black man to drive 
her car. and they become friends. Shows April 29-
May 8 - FrJ.Sat at 8 pm and Sun at 2 pm - at The 
Public Theater. Maple and Lisbon Streets. Lewiston. 
Tix: $10/ $8 students and seniors. 782-3200. 
"Go out Sln&In&" Embassy players present Hank 
8eebe's musical comedy based on the life of Simon 
Peter after the death of Jesus. Shows May 7 -
Saturday at 7 pm - at the Arst congregational 
Church. New Gloucester. nx: $6 In advance/ $8 at 
door. 92&3260 or 92&3539. 
"Haml.t" Shakespeare & Co. performs 
Shakespeare's classic April 29- Friday at 7:30 pm 
_ at The Chocolate Church. 804 Washington St. 
Bath. nx: $10 adults/ $8 students. 442-8455. 
"KllbklubHItMIII D-.say" Paul Jerkins. age 14. Is 
this year's winner of The Children's Theatre of Maine' s 
Third Annual Young Playwrights Contest. The 
Chlldren's Theatre performs the work May &May 22 
-frt at 7. Sat at 10:30 and 2, Sun at 1-aIJackson 
Elementary School, 414 Eastern Promenade, Port-
land. Tlx: $4 klds/$5 adults. 87~371. 
UWe Fatlv" of the Unexpected Portland Stage 
Company. A week~ong celebration of new voices. 
new visions and new forms In theatre. The week 
Includes two performance artists. three directors, 
three playwrights and eight actors. All p<frformances 
show at Portland Performing Arts Center, 25A Forest 
Ave. Portland and all are free of charge. Upcoming 
performances Include the following: 
" "The Promotion," "The Sunshlne'sA Glorious Bird : 
and "The Man In the Moon" by John O'Keefe at8 pm. 
Performer and writer, O'Keefe explores the poetiC 
worid where insight and terror coexist. Shows May 
3&7 at 8 pm and May 4 at 10 pm. 
"Workshop Reading of "This Day and Age" by Roger 
Rueff . Three generations of men struggle to find 
common ground. Shows May 4 at 7:30 pm and May 
7 at 5 pm. 
"Workshop Reading of "Church of the Sole Survivor" 
by Keith Curran. A group of obsessives are pushed to 
new limits when they meet an other-woridly man who 
crawls from the sea and forces them to face their 
deepest fears . Shows May 5 at 7:30 pm and May 7 
at 1 pm. 
""The Dark Clown" by Michael Trautman. A hilarious 
look at the split personality of the artist as society's 
clown and critic. Shows May 5 at 8 pm, May 6 at 
10:30 pm, May 7 at 10 pm. 
'Workshop reading of "Tales from the Time of the 
Plague" by Lynne Alvarez. italy's two great writers 
explore the value of love, friendship and the power of 
art during the year ofthe Black Death , 1350. Shows 
May 6 at 7 :30 pm, May 7 at 8:30 pm. 
"LosII\C Father's Body" Can a nice. proper Waspy 
family recover their dead dad's body. accidentally 
stolen by two Native Americans. In time for a nice, 
proper funeral? Portland Stage Company performs 
the shoW through May 14 - Tues-Thurs 7:30. Fri 8. 
Sat 5 & 9, Sun 2. All performances at25AForestAve, 
Portland. 1Ix: $19.5().$28. 774-0465. 
On Stac. 94: The_tofBroadway NewsChannel13 
and the Maine Affiliate of the American Diabetes 
Association presents this medley of Broadway clas-
sics byMalne talents. All proceeds benefit the Maine 
Affiliate of the American Diabetes Association. Shows 
May 7 - Sat at 8 pm - at Portland City Hall 
Auditorium, 389 Congress St, Portland . Tlx: $15 and 
$12.50. 797·9330 or 799-5308. 
Poetry Slam Ray McNlece is the featured reader In 
this evening of poetry and beer. May 8 at 7:37 pm, 
at Granny Killam's, 164 Middle St. Portland. $3 
donation. 282-4979. 
"Sit In on the Slxtla" A multimedia theater recre-
ation of the Stonewall Riots of '69 in New York's 
Greenwich Village and the times leading up to the 
Gay Liberation. A Maine Pride '94 fundra iser shows 
April 28 - Thursday at 10 pm - at Sister·s. 45 
Danforth St. Portland. 772-7325 or 871·9940. 
"SUmmer and Smok." Tennessee William's bitter-
sweet love story confronts themes of love and family 
and humanity'S desire to create beauty amid chaos. 
Shows through May 1-Fri-Sat at 7:30 pm and Sun 
at 5 pm - at Russel Hall on the Gorham campus, 
USM, Gorham. 1Ix: $7/$6 seniors and USM faculty/ 
$4 students. 780-5483. 
"T .... FIv."1IItd "The Lottery" Two one-act plays by 
the St. Joseph's Theatre Guild to help the College's 
fund the bone marrow drive of two year-old patrick 
McDonough. The first play portrays a frustrated 
theatre troop whose play doesn't quite come to-
gether. The second tells the classic Shlriey Jackson 
tale. Shows Ap~1 30 - at the Bishop Feenay Audlto-
~um in the Heffernan Center. Saint Joseph's Col-
lege, Windham. The $5/$3 students and senior 
cltlzens/$3 matinee. 892-6766. 
"TlaC ........ " A Hank Beebe comedy musical review 
about loving and hating New York City. Shows May3. 
10, 17. 24, 31 - Tues at 8 pm - at Dos Locos 
Mexican Restaurant, 31 India St, Portland . Tlx: $8. 
77~267. 
auditions 
Commu"'ty Orchestra of the Portland Symphony 
Invites string players to Its Wednesday evening 
rehearsals. Locations vary. 883-2460. 
italian Folk E .. ambIe Is auditioning singers and 
musicians. 767-3818. 
"PIppin" Auditions for this musical comedy take 
place May ~ from &9 pm, May 7 from 10 am- 3 pm 
and May 8 from 12-2 pm. Bring a prepared piece with 
tape accompaniment or sheet muslcto Schoolhouse 





Arrested Development (rap) 8 pm, Morrel Gymna-
sium. Bowdoin College. 8runswick. 1Ix: $16.50. 
725-3375. 
WorkI by Ellen FItts (USM student's original compo-
sitions for piano and string quartet) 8 pm. Cortheil 
Concert Hall, USM, Gorham. Free. 780-5256. 
Portland Symphony Orchestra Klnderkonzert ("Here 
it Comes Again") 9:30 am. 10:30 am and 1 pm, 
Catherine McAuley High School. 631 Stevens Ave. 
Portland. nx: $2 . 767-6119. 
Andfu Schill (Hungarlan-bom pianist) 7:30 pm, 
Portland City Hail Auditorium. 30 Myrtle St. Portland. 
Tlx: $1()'30. 772-8630. 
Art & Soul continued on page 26 
Organic steak-out 
Zuba redefines "real food for real people" 
.By Ron Zuba 
Have you ever seen a cow strung-out 
on drugs? It ain't pretty. Yet it hasn't 
stopped the cattle industry from 
pumping its stock full of hormones or 
loading grazing areas with pesticides. 
Nor, for that matter, has it 
bites 
roasts, ground beef, hot dogs, pastrami 
and other special food packages. It's a 
little more expensive than grocery store 
prices, but remember: You're paying not 
only for quality, but for the peace of mind 
in knowing that this 
chemical-free meat won't 
cause brain lesions or 
stopped bits and pieces of 
these same sorry-assed 
beasts from ending up in 
your chili . So, what's a 
meat eater to do? 
Well, you could go to 
Wolfe's Neck Farm in 
Wolfe's Neck Farm offlce/ 
store, 10 Burnett Rd., 
Freeport, Is open Monday 
through Friday, 8 a.m.' 
some debilitating form of 
gigantism. 
The steaks are sold in 
lO-pound boxes, though 
individual packages will 
be available in mid-May 
for camping season. All 
Freeport where, since 
1959, they've been raising 
their beef organically. In 
5 p,m. or by appointment. 
8654469. 
other words, they D.A.R.E. to keep cows 
off drugs. And this, according to the 
farm's literature, results in not only 
healthier food but also in leaner, more 
flavorful, natural beef (as opposed to 
unnatural beef, which occasionally turns 
up in school lunch programs under the 
alias, "Salisbury steak"). 
Wolfe's Neck Farm is part of a 600-
acre parcel donated to the University of 
Southern Maine for a host of educational, 
agricultural and ecological uses. It even 
boasts a loo-site campground. But when I 
drove up there last week, I wasn't 
interested in any of that. I just wanted to 
check out one thing: the organic cows. 
The farm's only a four-mile trip from 
L.L. Bean, ending with a half-mile stretch 
on a narrow dirt road. And' then, there 
they are - the cows. They didn't look 
any different from your standard bovine, 
but they were a tad more vocal. Most of 
the noise was coming from inside a red 
bam where a dozen or so animals, all 
with numbered ear tags, were standing 
around, pissing and mooing in their pens. 
Nice cows, particularly No. 896 - a sleek, 
Black Angus model, with a well-rounded 
rump and an udder that hung just like it 
should. We made eye contact, 896 and 
me, prompting her to flash one of those 
"Screw you, biped" -looks, snort and then 
tum away. For a second, I felt as if I were 
in a single's bar. It' s hard, I guess, to be in 
good spirits when you're awaiting 
slaughter. And it probably doesn't help 
having packs of vicious little children 
jabbing handfuls of hay and shredded 
newspaper in your face, screaming, "Eat 
this Mr. Cow. Here, EAT TIllS'" 
I have to give these animals credit. 
Whether its enduring pesky kids or those 
adults who delight in mooing at herds 
from passing cars, a cow's tolerance for 
bullshit never ceases to amaze me. 
Across from the bam is the beef sales 
office where you go to place your order. 
On the wall, there's a list of meat 
products featuring all the usual cuts, plus 
the meat is carefully aged 
and hand-trimmed, then double-
wrapped and flash-frozen to preserve 
freshness (for the record, so was Walt 
Disney). 
When I was there, the only single cuts 
on hand were sirloin tips. So I bought 
them. Problem was, the tips weren't 
anywhere on the product list, giving me 
the sneaking suspicion that they might've 
fallen off the the back of a truck, or worse, 
hit by a truck. But not to worry, all the 
farm's meat carries a USDA inspection 
label. 
The next day, I fired up the grill and 
threw the meat on, along with a store-
bought steak for comparison. From what 
I had been told, organic beef tastes a little 
gamy, like venison. That didn't bother me 
- what did, however, was the word 
"organic." It sounds too healthy, which 
makes me leery. I feel the same about 
anyone who eats healthy, too. Sure, his 
diet may be all-natural, but it becomes 
altogether eerie once it hits the lower 
gastrOintestinal tract. That's why I offer 
this warning: Never, under any 
condition, "pull the finger" of a health 
food advocate - unless, of course, you 
already live in Westbrook. 
When my sirloin tips were done, I 
gave them a try. As I chewed, I noticed 
the meat was tough and chewy with 
what I can only describe as an ammonia-
like taste. That's when I realized I was 
eating the store-bought steak. (So much 
for buying discount meat from the dented 
can aisle.) 
My reaction to the organic steak, 
however, was completely different. After 
eating one piece and then another, I 
found it tasted, well, like steak. A good 
steak. Tender. Fresh. Not unlike one you 
might have at any good steakhouse. I 
liked it. What's more, it got me rethinking 
this whole business of organically 
produced foods. If it can help. improve 
the taste and quality of beef, I thought, 
can you imagine the culinary pleasures of 
a chemical-free veal loaf? CI1I 
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BURGLAR AND FIREPROOF SAFES 
Gun • Cash • Media 
Home and Office Delivery and Installation 
Also Buying & Selling New & Used Financial Institution Equipment 
49 OAK STREET, PORTLAND • 775·3015 
Monday - Thursday 9 - 5 • Frida.y 9 - 4 • Saturday and 
evening hours available &y appoinhnent 
IIPROrfCTlNG YOUR fUrURf11 
Diminished Landscape 
Mad " ..... Th •• t ... 
.5S Fo~t Avenue 
Frl4a, .,Id •• turd., 
..,112 •• nIlllll3O, ....... 8:00 
110 (SS .tucl ..... an4 .... Iors) 
Island Moving Company, 
Newport, Rhode Island" . 
Original score by Jeff Platz" 
Slie does SO mucli for!JOu. .. 
'Do sometliing special for lier! 
Say 
Happy Mother's Day 
with a relaxing 





~ .... u. L ".$ey~ 
II' 
S7 Exchange Street 
Portland/ Maine 
24 Casco Bay Weekly 
151 Middle SIn:CI' Pordud' 774-8668 
Are you tired of a "Real Italian" 
Sandwich? Try our 
BOSTON ITALIAN! 
• Genoa Salami • Red Onion 
• Mortadella • Tomato 
• CapacoUa • Oregano 
• Provolone Cheese • Olive Oil 
On an 8" Piantedosi Sub Roll 
SPECIAL PRICE- 52.99 WI CHIPS 
I-O-;;-you;;ay to F;;epo';:-stop -; ;;; -I 
L;- Sj .. " ;-.'. BIRCHWOOD I 
.vWJ:.'~~~lZ :0.. RESTAURANT I 
r1;' ~f!.': ., . bring tills coupon with you I 
~) for your compllmenlJlry 
,
" . Y·l) Glass of Almaden Wine II 
, ,! 2) Chicken Nachos or 
I W Shrimp Cocktail (your cboice) AND I 
I 3) Dish of Super Preollum I ! Little Apple Ice Cream. 
4 BIRCHWOOD I 
I RESTAURANT : 
I Mom's recipes served 10 our new smoke free dining room. I 
Cannot be combioed ,,/any other special or eoopon. I 
I ~ ~ =-u~ w~ ~'!!.re.!!.1ar ~n!,!t~ ~ ~19~ 
----- Coupon -----
MAINE SHRIMP 
DINNER FOR TWO 
~,.~~.~.,:q' ~ $14~95 
(.~ w/fresh vegetables, or 
j
l .!, ~~~~~d~~:ui~~ r; No Coupons or Discounts Apply 
" Exp.5/1)7194 
I BIRCHWOOD J RESTAURANT 
SENIORS ENJOY 10\{, OfF REGULAR MENU! 
RL Ooc, Yarmouth, justafr Eltit 16, 1·95 Teq,hone: 846-6119 









~.jl Mixing Good People ~' ,'.", Good Food _ and Good Drinks 




Bring a sweater, 
and enjoy 
the view. 
5 Portland Pier • 772-4828 
Full menu from llam - midnight 
CL_:,. [;JJ!S i, UMl Dream 
41 Middle Street 
Portland, Maine 
Servinp breakfast all day with 
aaily lunch specials, 










We're a Hit! 
Open: 6 a.m.-3 p.m. daily 
Late Night Thur-Sat 11 p.m. - 6 a.m. 
5 DANA ST • THE OLD PORT 
761 - 9567 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
JAZZ 
The Be Bop Jazz Ensemble 
Friday, April 29 
5:30-8:00 pm 
al 








& Affordable Dinners 
ONE MONUMENT WAY & 
299 FOREST AVE 
772-7299 
millS U'S illS IllS IllS IllS illS U'S m - --~A~""''''' WeAre Serving: -m . ,,~> ~~ 00 ~~.: m 
__ SOU'rBIU ~Q ;:;; 
-- _ BESTAUBANT v: ...... III Q .... ..,O!ML, •• ,.;""" ...... O!I""""".D III .... -.. 
- DInner served 5·9. 6 days _ 
...... Callfor\aJreout(4hmero~) ...... 
III 14 VJI~!~.8.S:OBTLAJm III -- ----...... --
IIIU'S IllS II'S illS IIf= II'S IllS II'SIII 
NOWAT THE 
lillJf 




AT REGULAR ~CES 
Al.THOU(,~ OUR BEER SELEc:noNS CHANGE 
WEEKLY. WE ALWAYS \-{AVO BEERS 
ffioM keNNEBUNKPoRT" BREWING co. 
5UNDIIY R\\IER. 5EA DOG, SAM 1\01\115. 
HARPOON, GEARYS,AcADIA , AlolDRlVJS 
LA)(E Si.c,EOR(;e. ANO GR11TY'S 
LISTINGS 
MEXIC~N 
T ortiDa Flat, Sixteen years of serving fine 
Mexican cuisine. lust minutes from downtown 
Portland, A memorable Mexican experience you 
can afford anytime. M.e., Visa accepted. 
Parking.187 Forest Ave. Portland. 797-8729, 
EeL E, C TIC 
Foodees. Sixteen intemational pizza 
combinations. Five heart·healthy crusts. Voted 
best pizza in New England by Boston Globe. 
Buffet Monday· Friday 11·2pm. M,e., Visa, 
accepted. Parking. 688 Forest Ave. Portland. 774-
4100. 
Good T aLie. Casual. Tasty weekend brunch, 
Screened, starlit deck. Full bar. Seafood, 
barbeque, Greek. Old jazz, good lookin' staff. 
Honest food. Honest prices. M.e., Visa accepted, 
Parking. Rte 77, Cape Elizabeth, 799·4663, 
Great ~I Bear. Full bar featuring 36 
beers on tap, Extensive menu." sandwiches, 
soups, salads, platters. Lunch or dinner in the 
mysterious Woodfords area. M.e., Visa, Amex 
accepted. Parking. 540 Forest Ave. Portland, 772· 
0300, 
Hugo's, Dinner Tues· Sat from 5:15, Innova-
tive menu featuring fresh seafood & interesting 
vegetarian dishes. Provocative atmosphere. Main 
courses from S8,95, Parking, Reservations 
accepted. All major credit cards accepted. 88 
Middle st. Portland, 774-8538. 
Katahdin. Daily Blue Plate Specials $9.95 
and unpretentious fare like Buckwheat Pasta, 
Home made, Good Cookin'. Monday· Thursday 5· 
lOPM, Friday & Saturday 5·11 pm, Comer of 
Spring and High st. Portland. 
Portland Wine &. Clteese. Delicious 
homemade soups and sandwiches, wines, 
champagnes and cheeses. Large selection of 
gourmet foods. Gift baskets. Party platters, 
catering and deliveries. M,e., Visa and Amex 
accepted. 168 Middle st. Portland. 7724647. 
The WestSide. Fresh game and seafood, 
organic produce. Moderately priced entrees. 
Comfortable, casual ambiance, M,e. ,Visa 
accepted. Parking. Reservations recommended. 
58 Pine St. Portland. 773·8223, 
C~FE 
Bagel W orLs. Freshly baked traditional 
style bagels, Vermont cream cheeses, egg 
sandwiches for breakfast. Deli meats, cheeses, 
fresh salads and soups for lunch. 15 Temple St. 
Portland, B79-2425. 
o.risline's DrealD. Come to the other 
side of the Arterial for brunch. Offering a variety 
of breakfast items and lunch specials weekly. M.e. 
and Visa accepted. Tuesday·Friday 7·2, weekend 
brunch, Saturday & Sunday 9-2, Parking. 41 
Middle St. Portland. 774-2972. 
Port BaLe House. Take out fresh baked 
pastries and great lunches. Summer seating on 
the deck. Soups with pizzaz, creative deli 
sandwiches and healthy salads. 205 Commercial 
St. Portland, 773·2217, 
\ 
Spring Point Cafe, Offering a variety of 
Mexican or American dishes, comfortable dining 
and an entertaining atmosphere for all, M.e., Visa 
accepted. Parking. 175 Pickett st. South Portland. 
Me. 767-4627. 
Vidory Deli &. BaLe SLop, Fresh 
baked pastry & wholegrain breads, deli sand· 
wiches, homemade soups and salads, Breakfast, 
lunch & dinner daily. Parking. One Monument 
Way, 299 Forest Ave, Portland. 772·7299, 
ITALIAN 
AntLony's Italian Kildaen. For a 
great and inexpensive meal or a homemade pizza, 
stop by for lunch or dinner. Open 7 days. Parking. 
151 Middle St. Portland. 774-8668. 
FresL MarLet Pasta. For the best 
homemade pastas and sauces in Portland. Open 
for lunch, dinner and late night dining. Italian 
wine and beers. Espresso, Cappuccino. Desserts. 
Bring the family! M.e., Visa and Amex accepted. 
43 Exchange St. 60 Market St. Portland. 
773·7146. 
~MERIC~N 
Birchwood Restaurant. Try our 
famous fried clams dinner, or order one of our 
other delicious items from the menu. See our 
coupon. All major credit cars accepted, Parking. 
Rte One Yarmouth. 846·6119. 
MarsLalr s SouiLenl Restaurant. 
Delicious southem style cooking, Everything fresh 
made to order. Chicken, ribs, homemade biscuits 
and cornbread, and other lip.smackin' specialties 
and desserts. Parking. 114 Veranda st. Portland. 
773·8964. 
Rosie's. 11 am·1 am. Full bar. Free popcorn, 
Dart room. 5·page menu. Sandwiches, pizza. 
burgers, calzone, dinners & appetizers. Daily 
special board. M.e., Visa, Amex accepted. 330 
Fore St., Portland. 772-S656. 
RusLi's. 7am·1am, Breakfast all day. Daily 
lunch & dinner specials. Daily happy hour 4·7 wI 
beer & mixed drink specials. 6·page menu. 
Breakfast, lunch & dinner; what a real neighbor· 
hood pub should be, M.e., Visa accepted. 212 
Danforth St., Portland. 774-7604. 
SE~FOOD 
Bartley's Doc:Lside. Serving fresh Maine 
seafood, pastas, steaks. Home of the 160z. 
Margarita. Open 7 days from 11 am. All major 
credit cards accepted, Parking. By the bridge, 
Kennebunkport. 967-5050. 
1's Oyster Bar. Fresh seafood daily. 
Shellfish & pasta dishes our specialty. Relaxed 
friendly atmosphere. Seasonal patio dining, M,e., 
Visa accepted. Parking. 5 Portland Pier. Portland. 
772·4828. 
log CaLin Restaurant, Enjoy a scenic 
drive down Rte 24 from Cook's Comer Brunswick 
to enjoy a panoramic view and fabulous food! 
M.e., Visa accepted. Rte 24 Bailey Island , 833· 
5546, 
NOUVELLE 
DaTicl's Restaurant. Upstairs casual 
dining, delicious food, and raw bar, Downstairs, 
elegant cuisine, Seafood, chicken, beef and pasta 
entrees. Prepared by Master Chef David Turin. 
M.e., Visa, Amex accepted, 164 Middle st. 
Portland, 773-4340, 
GREEK 
Free Street T aTenla. Authentic Greek 
food. Family recipes and friendly atmosphere. First 
level· eatery/tavema. Second level· smoke free 
dining, Outdoor deck. M.e, Visa accepted. 128 
Free st. Portland, 774-1114. 
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Be on the lookout for our 
~~~ Tortilla Flat -A memorable Mexican experience you can aHom anytime. 
.~ -" , " - DINNER SPECIALS - ~ 
Art Scene Issue 
It's Just around the corner 
.~~~!!i. • Sunday through Thursday, 5 pm to closing ,,:" 
to. ';:1· '\ • $4.95 & $5.95 ' 
ll:, j '.~ • Different Combinations nightly 
.j, .' ., 
;~51·; !\ .... Rede~m this ad ~nd get free plate of cheese nachos 
i';", i!l ... ".. With any 2 dmner orders of $5.75 or more. 
J::,:;., .' .;" . £xpires5/15/94 
~, ,~ 1OR,"(.J.Jt FLAT 
t· ~ . .,( 







This momentous event shall take place on Saturday May 21st and Sunday 
May 22nd. between the hours of 9 am and 10 pm. 
Whether you've got a bunch of stuff in the attic you'd like to make some 
bucks on, or just in search of a good deal and a good time, you're bound to 
find satisfaction here. Free soda for the kids, live music and lots more 
guarantees a splendid time for all. 
Vendor spots are $20 dollars a day. We expect quite a bit of interest. so 
sign up and reserve your spot now. call 772-7077 for details. 
IN THE PARKING LOT 
Brian Boru Public House 
corners of Spring, Center and Fore Streets, Portland 
ChefOwrud 
Hug~~ 
~~ "Without a doubt-
the best crabcakes in New England!" 
Dinner: T ues - Sat 
Reservations: 774-8538 
88 Middle St. (at Franklin), Portland 
Visa/MC/ Amex 
Take a scenic ride to Bailey Island 
. Enjoy panoramic views oj Casco Bay, great setifood, and some oj the 
. best homemade breads, cho~ders and dess~rts anywhere! . 
RESTAURANT 
BAILEY ISLAND 
1J miles down Route .7.+ from Cooks Corner, Brunswick 
7 days a week ror Lunch and Dinner 
8n-ss+6 
4/28: KARAOKE 
with Rocket Rusty \' ~ht.LI • . 
4/29 <\ 4/30: KAHTUNES ~ 
Rock 
5/1: ACOUSTICS ~ 
restaura.nt 
iGreat Food At Reasonable Price.! 
any time . .. any season 
Lobsters ~ Seafood ~ Steaks 
Burgers ~ Salads ~ Appetizers 
& llearty Sandwiches 
100 Item Menu Plus Blackboard Specials 
Children's Menu"* Take Out Menu 
7 D~ys A Week"* Patio Dining 
Breakfast"* Sunday Jazz Brunch 
t\onsmoking & Smoking Dining Rooms 
Surrounding Our Full Service Bar 
Fresh Microbrewed Maine Draughts 
Reservations & Credit Cards Accepted 
The Latgest, Most Convenient 
Parking In Freeport 
\clc e 
~<,. ~ I'd' 
restaurant 
175 Lower Main St, Freeport 
865-4005 
26 Casco Bay W""kly 
A MatheIS Day Classic 
Merrymeeting Bay Pewter Pin (l 
LOVELL DESIGNS 
Please visit our showroom in the Old Port, displaying 
our complete line of Nature-Inspired jewelry. 
26 Exchange St., Portland· 828-5303 
Take a Closer Look 
Our Annual 
BINOCULAR 
& SCOPE SALE! 
Great savings on Nikon, 
Swift, Bausch & Lom b, 








Write or call for a FREE brochure or 
Come in and talk with 
experienced staff . 
our 
The Store at 
Maine Audubon Society 
118 US Route One 
Falmouth • 781-2330 





HII euents are FREE 
Tuesday, May 3 
3rd Floor Rehearsal Hall 8 PM 
The Promotion 
by John O'Keefe 
Wednesday. May 4 
4th Floor Studio 7: 3. PM 
Workshop Rea ding of 
This Day and Rge 
by Roger Rueff 
3rd Floor Reh earsal Hall I. PM 
The Promotion 
by John O'Keefe 
Thursday, May 5 
4th Floor Studio 7:31 PM 
Workshop Reading of 
Church 0 f the Sole Suruluor 
by Keith Curran 
3rd Floor Rehearsal Hall 8 PM 
The Dark ClolUn 
by Michael Trautman 
Friday. May 6 
4th Floor Studio 1:31 PM 
Workshop Reading of 
Tales From the Time of the Plague 
by Lynne Rluarez 
3rd Floor Rehearsal Hall I I: 3 1 PM 
The Dark ClolUn 
by Michael Trautman 
Saturday. May 7 
4th Floor Studio I PM 
Workshop Reading of 
Church 0 f the Sole Suruluor 
by Keith Curran 
$uPPDrhd by: lhe Mabel S. Oiluies aanaugler' r und 
The Friends of the lillie Fe .... ... j 
Sponsored by: RImIIi1 ((IIlI \oI'l .. ~;tlk l.l..'1 
IlUJlI I.lllI_1 
• 
4th Floor Studio 5 PM 
Workshop Reading of 
This Day and Rge 
by Roger Rueff 
3rd Floor Rehearsal Hall 8 PM 
The Promotion 
by John O'Keefe 
4th Floor Studio 8:31 PM 
Worlc:shop Reading of 
Tales From the Time of the 
Plague 
by lynne Aluarez 
3rd Floor Rehearsal Halll 1 PM 
The Dark ClolUn 
by Michael Trautman 
Don't miss the 
world premiere of 
Losing Father's Body 
by Constann Congdon 
on the Portland Stage 
Company malnstage 
Now to May 14 
For more Information, 
call the Portland Stage 
Company baM office at 
174-1465 
Art & Soul continued from page 22 
concerts 
friday 29 
"A B •• t Night OUt" (Aztec Two-Step Devonsquare. 
The Chart Ie Kohlhase QUintet, Paul Lichter, Allen 
Ginsberg: a festival of Beat~nfiuenced song, poetry 
and jazz) 8 pm, The State Theater, 609 Congress St, 
Portland. Tix: S16 general admission/ $20 cabaret. 
87g.1116. 
USM Jazz Ensembl. (historic salute to Big Bands) 8 
pm. Corthell Concert Hall. USM Gorham campus, 
Gorham. Tix: S3/ $1. 78o.5256. 
saturday 30 
The Down ... t ... Barbershop Chorus (Sugar 'n 
Spice and Everything Nice) 2 and 7:30 pm, Winslow 
Homer Center for the Arts, Scarborough High School , 
Scarborough. Tix: $8 matlnee/$10 evening show. 
772-5839. 
Marcus Gill. (family concert with audience participa-
tion) 1 pm, Chlldren's CCHlP, 302 Stevens Ave, 
Portland. Tlx: $4 adults/ $2.50 kids. 774·9029. 
Skltch H_ Conducta (Bernstein, Bacharach 
and Bertin) 2:30 and 7:30 pm, Portland City Hall 
Auditorium, 30 Myrtle St, Portland. Tix: $1o.32. 773-
8191. 
St.,....., KIne _ the Rock Bottom Rem.lnders 
(rock band featuring authors King, David Barry and 
Amy Tan) 9 pm, the State Theater, Congress St, 
Portland. All proceeds benefit children's programs 
and services atMaine Medical Center. Tix: $25. 871· 
2101. 
Ubana (vocal and Instrumental folk) 8 pm, Arst 
Parish Church, 425 Congress St, Portland. Tox: $13 
In advance/ S15 at door. 3~928. 
az_Holes (psychedelic rock eco-band) 9 pm, Delta 
Sigma bam, 259 Maine St, Brunswick. $3 donation 
suggested to benefit the Career tor Governor cam-
paign. 729-5083. 
U. Utah PhUI.,. (folk) 7 :30 pm, USM's Luther Bonney 
Auditorium, Portland. Tlx: $10 In advance/ $12 at 
door. 773-9549. 
sunday 1 
Boys SIn&'" of MaIne (choral concert to benefit the 
Hospice Volunteers) 2 pm, St David's Church, 
Kennebunk. Tlx: S8 adults or 2 for $15/ $5 children 
under 12. 284-4566 or 1-8()().6604867. 
Portland Community Chorus (choral spring concert) 
7:30 pm, Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, 
307 Congress St, Portland. Tox: $8/ 2 for $15/ $5 
students and seniors. 892·9437. 
Portland R ....... I Club (Bach, Dowland, Camplan and 
others) 3 pm, Trinity Episcopal Church, 113 Coyle St, 
Portland. Free. 82g.3393. 
Skltch H_n Conducts (Bernstein, Bacharach 
and Beri in) 2 :30 and 7:30 pm, Portland City Hall 
Auditorium, 30 Myrtle St. P~rtland . Tlx: $1o.32. 773-
8191. 
Rock-otf 94 (high school rock band competition) 1 
pm, The Wrong Brothers Pub, 39 Forest Ave, Port· 
land. Tix: $3 in advance/$5 at the door. 874-9002. 
USM Ch.mber Sine'" (chamber music) 3 pm, 
Immanuel Baptist Church, Portland. Tix: $3/ $1. 78o. 
5256. 
USM Jazz E .... mbl. (small jazz combos) 7 pm, 
Corthell Concert Hall, USM Gorham campus, Gorham. 
Tlx: $3/ S1. 78().5256. 
monday 2 
Lauren Pelon Muslque Company (a presentation on 
"The Living Roots of Music ") 7 pm, Ludcke Audito-
rium, Westbrook College, Stevens Ave, Portland . 
Free. 797·7261. 
Portland Symphony Orchestra (youth concerts) 9:30 
am, 11 am, Portland City Hall Auditorium, 30 Myrtle 
St, Portland. Tlx: $2. 773-8191. 
tuesday 3 
Maine Traditional Jazz Society aazz memorial con· 
cert to honor the late Rodney Ross) cabaret orches· 
tra at5 pm, State St Band at 7 pm, Steamers Lounge, 
Jordan's Seafood Restaurant, Exit 7, South Portland. 
781·3976. 
Portland Symphony Or_tra (youth concerts) 9: 30 
am, 11 am, Portland City Hall Auditorium, 30 Myrtle 
St, Portland. Tlx: S2. 773-8191. 
wednesday 4 
v .. Monl .... ux ("An Afternoon with Duke Ellington" 
music and lecture for senior citizens) 1 pm, The 
Jewish Community Center, 57 Ashmont St, Portland. 
Free. 772·1959. 
• upcomIng 
_rAIDS 5/ 7/94 (day-long festival of local and 
college bands to benefrt AIDS support services) 12 
noon, Bowdoin College Campus Quad. Free. 72g. 
8437. 
Casco Bay Conc.rt Band 5/ 8/ 94 (local talent show-
case) 3 pm, Winslow Homer Performing Arts Center, 
Scarborough High School , Scarborough. Tlx: $6 
adults/ $4 seniors and children. 799-8836. 
PortlandStrtngQuartet 5/ 8/ 94 {Bach, Tchaikovsky, 
Mendelssohn) 3 pm, Woodford 's Congregational 
Church, 202 Woodford St, Portland. Tix: $15 adults/ 
$10 seniors and children. 761-1522. 
clubs 
thursday 28 
Rhythm FIsh (blues) The Big Easy, 416 Fore St, 
Portland. 78o.1207. 
Steve Hurtey{comedy) The Comedy Connection, 434 
Fore St., Portland. 774-5554. 
Musicians' Nita out (drink specials for musicians) 
Geno's, 13 Brown St, Portland. 772·7891. 
The S.nsa (rock) Granny Killam's Industrial 
Drlnkhouse, 55 Market St, Portland. 761·2787. 
DeeJay K ... GanI_ (progressive house) Kaos, 137 
Kennebec St, Portland. 774·2242. 
TBA Moose Alley, 46 MarketSt, Portland. 774-5246. 
Common Sourc. (rock) Old Port Tavem, 11 Moulton 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Anson FunderburCh. the Rocks, Sam M.y ... , and 
Jlmmy.the Soul Cats (Texas blues, Memphis soul 
& jump R&B) Raoul 's Roadside Attraction, 865 
Forest Ave, Portland. 77~6. 
Rockln' Rusty (karaoke) Spring Point Cafe, 175 
Pickett St, S. Portland . 767-4627. 
Jenny W-... and _ P ..... (unplugged rock) T-
Birds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
Gr.gPow ... (laser karaoke) Tipperary Pub, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel , S. Portland. 77&-6161. 
DeeJay Bob Look (heavy dance/ live karaoke In front 
room) The Underground, 3 Spring St .. Portland. 773-
3315. 
Open Mlc wtth Jeule SI_ (acoustic) The Wrong 
Brothers ' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Port· 
land. 775-1944. 
Decade Music ('60s-'80s alternative dance) Zootz, 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
friday 29 
Red Ught Revue (R&B/ blues/ soul) The Big Easy, 
416 Fore St, Portland. 78().1207 . 
TBA Bramhall Pub, 769 Congress St, Portland. 773-
9873. 
RddIln' Phil .. S .... 1ff Sean (traditional Irish) Brian 
Boru, 57 Center St, Portland. 78().15OS. 
Mike Bent, Steve Hurl.y, Bill Burr (comedy) The 
Comedy Connection. 434 Fore St. , Portland. 774-
5554. 
Swinging St ..... (sizzling country rock) Dos Locos 
Restaurant, 31 India St, Portland. 77&-6267. 
Baker .. Thom.,.on Uazzyblues) Free StreetTavema, 
126 Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Th. Cowllx (country rock) Geno's, 13 Brown St, 
Portland. 772·7891. 
Rustic overt_ (reggae) Granny Killam 's Indus-
trial Drinkhouse, 55 Market St, Portland. 761·2787. 
Dee/ay PaullaClalr (progressive house) Kaos, 137 
Kennebec St. Portland. 774-2242. 
TBA Leo's Billiards, corner of Exchange and Fore 
streets, Portland. 78o.l111. 
TBA Moose Al ley, 46 Market St, Portland. 774-5246. 
Common Sourc. (rock) Old Port Tavem, 11 Moulton 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Ben Andrews (country blues & slide guitar IIfrtuoslty) 
Raoul's Roadside Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Port· 
land. 77~6. 
Kahtu .... (rock) Spring Point Cafl!, 175 Pickett St, S. 
Portland. 767-4627. 
P ... on 2 Person (classic rock) Hlirds, 126 N. Boyd 
St, Portland. 773-8040. 
Bill Shl ....... ura (acoustic) Tipperary Pub, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, S. Portland. 775-6161. 
Deejay Tim Shaney (techno/ tribal / trance) The Un-
derground, 3 Spring St., Portland. 773-3315. 
BaBop Jazz E ... emble Victory Deli Bakeshop, One 
Monument Way, Portland. 772·7299. 
The Raz. (classic rock) The Wrong Brothers' Pub at 
Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-1944. 
All Ages V.rUgo (all ages dance) Zootz, 31 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
saturday 30 
Jazz Du.t Bebop's Cafe, 548 Congress St, Portland. 
82~551. 
Red Ught R.vue (R&B/ blues/ soul) The Big Easy, 
416 Fore St. Portland. 78o.1207. 
TBA Brian Boru, 57 Center St, Portland. 78o.1506. 
Mlk. B.nt, St.v. Hurl.y, Bill Burr (comedy) The 
Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St., Portland. 774-
5554. 
Bayond R ....... Dos Locos Restaurant, 31 India St, 
Portland. 775-6267. 
Baker .. Thompson Uazzyblues) Free StreetTavema, 
126 Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
M.lachlt., Too-CooI, WIg Het Geno's, 13 Brown St, 
Portland. 772·7891. 
Mollon (reggae) Granny Killam ' s Industrial 
Drinkhouse, 55 Market St, Portland. 761·2787. 
Dee/ay K ... Gardn.r (progressive house) Kaos, 137 
Kennebec St, Portland. 774-2242. 
TBA Leo's Billiards, corner of Exchange and Fore 
streets, Portland. 78o.l111. 
Um. Rock.ts (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market St, 
Portland. 774-5246. 
Common Sourc. (rock) Old Port Tavem, 11 Moulton 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Jimmy Thack.ry. tha Drt .... (blues & rock) Raoul 's 
Roadside Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-
6886 . 
Kahtu .... (rock) Spring Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. 
Portland. 767-4627. 
Steppln' Out (country rock CD release party) T·Birds, 
126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
StraiCht Up (pop) Tipperary Pub, Sheraton Tara 
Hotel, S. Portland. 775-6161. 
DeeJ.y nm Shan.y (techno/ tribal/trance) The Un-
derground, 3 Spring St .. Portland. 773-3315. 
The Raz. (classic rock) The Wrong Brothers' Pub at 
Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-1944. 
Hea ..... to Murptrold, Between Dreams, Choosy 
Mo .... (rock) Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-
8187. -
sunday 1 
Ban Anclr_s and the Rhythm FIsh (acoustic blues) 
The Big Easy, 416 Fore St, Portland. 78o.1207. 
Comedy Showcase The Comedy Connection, 434 
Fore St., Portland. 774-5554. 
Open Mlc (bring your Inst ruments and play) Geno's, 
13 Brown St, Portland. 772·7891. 
Danny Gr •• as (plano blues) Gritty McDuff's, 396 
Fore St, Portland. 772·2739. 
Deejay K ... Gardn.r (progressive house) Kaos, 137 
Kennebec St, Portland. 774-2242 . 
TBA Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, Portland. 774-
0444. 
Jeff AumuUer (acoust ic) Spring Point Cafl!, 175 
Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
TBA Raoul's Roadside Attraction, B65 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 77~6. 
Natlon.1 Headliner Comedy wtth Teddie B.rg.ron 
T-8irds , 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
Dee/.y nm Sh.ney (heavy dance) The Underground, 
3 Spring St. Portland. 773-3315. 
Jim Duffy (acoustic) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf St, Port· 
land. 773-<)093. 
High School Band Rock-otf The Wrong Brothers ' Pub 
at Port Bill iards, 39 ForestAve, Portland. 775-1944. 
De./ay Bob Look (request night/no cover) Zootz, 31 
Forest Ave, Portland . 773-8187. 
monday 2 
Laser Karaok. with R.y DOC The Big Easy, 416 Fore 
St, Portland . 78o.1207. 
TBA Old Port Tavern , 11 Moulton St, Portland. 774-
0444. 
Open Mlc with Danny Gr .... (hoot night) Raoul 's 
Roadside Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-
6886. 
TBA West Side Restaurant, 58 Pine St, Portland. 
773-8223. 
Open Mlc with K.n Grlmsl.y (acoustic) Wharfs End, 
52 Wharf St. Portland. 773-<)093. 
tuesday 3 
Open Jazz Jam Bebop's Cafe, 548 Congress St, 
Portland. 82~551. 
Open BI .... Jam (b.y.o -drum set available) The Big 
Easy, 416 Fore St, Portland. 78o.1207. 
Tuscaloosa (musical comedy) Dos Locos Restau-
rant, 31 India St, Portland. 77&-6267. 
DeeprIt Avakedoze (techno funk) Gritty McDuff's, 
396 Fore St, Portland. 772·2739. 
TBA Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, Portland. 774-
0444. 
Writers' Open Mic wtth Annl Clark_ Kenny GI ..... d 
(any originals) Raoul's Roadside Attraction, 865 
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Open Mlc wtth P.ter GI ....... (b.y.o. jam) Spring 
Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
State Street Tredltlonal Jazz Band (New Orieans 
jazz) Steamers atJordan's Restaurant, 700 Main St, 
S. Portland. 78().8434. 
Solstice (acoustic & electric) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf 
St, Portland. 773-<)093. 
Open Band Jam Zootz, 31 ForestAve, Portland. 773-
8187. . 
wednesday 4 
The Red Ught R ..... (R&B/ blues/ soul) The Big 
Easy, 416 Fore St, Portland. 78o..1207. 
Musicians' Nit. Out (drink specials for musicians) 
Geno's, 13 Brown St, Portland. 772·7891. 
Moxie Fruvla .nd Eld.rberry Jam Granny Killam' s 
Industrial Drlnkhouse, 55 Market St, Portland. 761· 
2787. 
Memphis Mafl. (rockabilly) Gritty McDuff's, 396 
Fore St, Portland. 772·2739. 
Blcycl. Thl.v .. (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market St, 
Portland. 774-5246. 
TBA Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, Portland. 774-
0444. 
TBA Raoul's Roadside Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 77~6. 
Comedy Nit. Steamers at Jordan's Restaurant, 700 
Main St, S. Portland. 780-8434. 
Rock NI"" T-8irds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-
8040. 
Deejay Bob Look (danCing) The Underground, 3 
Spring St., Portland. 773-3315. 
Electrtc Open Mlc with 'nill's Bon. {b.y.o.jam)The 
Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 775-1944. 
Zootz Plrete Radio Night wtth DeeJay P __ 
nlum (alternative, industrial, gothic dance) Zootz, 31 
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
dancing 
Gotta Dance, Inc., 657 Congress St, Portland. Smoke-
and chem-free dances with swing. Latin & ballroom 
music Fridays from g.12 pm. $5. Free parking. 773-
3558. 
Kaos, 137 Kennebec St, Portland. Open Thurs·Sun. 
Thurs and Sun, B prn-l am (no cover); Fri and Sat, B 
pm·3 am. Progressive house. 774-2242. 
Main. Ballroom, 614 Congress St, Portland. Every 
Sat g.mldnlght. Cost : $5. No reservations required. 
773-0002. 
Th. Moon, 427 Fore St, Portland. Open night ly, 8 pm 
on .. . Tues - '70s night, $1 drinks; Wed - Ladles 
Night, 754 drinks for women; Whacky Thurs - wild 
music , $1.25 drinks: Fri - no cover with valid college 
10; Fri-Sat, $1.75 drinks, 504 drafts before 10 p.m. 
772·1983. 
Salutes, 20 Milk St, Portland. Open nightly until 1 
am . No cover. 7744200. 
T-IIlrd's, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. Sun: comedy 
night; weekdays: special events; Fri & Sat: rock & 
roll , dance. 773-8040. 
The Und.rground, 3 Spring St, Portland. Open nightly 
until 1 a.m. Thurs-Sun: heavy dance (no cover Thurs 
or Sun). Cover for special shows. 773-3315. 
Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, Portland. Techno, rave , trance 
and progressive open house with DeejayDaleCharies 
on Thursdays. Request night (no cover) with Deejay 
Bob Look on Sundays. 773-8187. 
art 
• open.lngs 
The Baxt.r Gall.ry Maine College of Art, 619 Con-
gress St, Portland. Closing reception April 29 from 5-
7 for student exhibition. Shows through April 29 . 
Gallery hours: Tues·Sun 11-4, Thurs until 9. 775-
5152. 
The Chocolat. Church 804 Washington St, Bath. 
Opening reception for "Refiectlons: aJuried exhibit, 
April 29 from 5·7 pm. Shows through May 28. Gallery 
Hours: Tues-Fri 9-4, Sat 12-4. 442-8627. 
Th. Art Gallery et Six Deering Str .. t 6 Deering 51. 
Portland. Opening reception for watercolors by Lou 
Bonamarte Aprll 29 from 6-9 pm. Open house talk 
with the artist April 30 from 11·5 pm. Shows through 
May 21. Gallery hours: Tues·Sat 11·5 the first two 
weeks of the show, by chance or appointment the 
third week. 772·9605. 
EI ..... nts of Craft Westbrook College, 716 Stevens 
Ave, Portland. Opening for exhibition and sale of work 
by craftspeople from throughout the nation May 5 
from 5:3CHl:30 pm. Show continues through May 8. 
Hours: Thurs-Sat g.5, Sun g.12. 68S4463. 
Icon Contemporary Art 19 Mason St, Brunswick. 
Opening reception for "Self-Portraits" by Portland 
artists Richard Wilson, Alice Spencer, Larry Hayden, 
Nancy Davies, Nancy Nevergole and Jim Cambronne 
May 4 from 5·7 pm. Show continues through June 11. 
Gallery hours: Mon-Fri 1·5, Sat 1-4 and byappoint· 
ment. 725-8157. 
Jam_ Gall.ry and Frame 217 Commercial St, 
Portland. Re<lpening reception for gallery and Anna 
Thurber's unique designs April 28 from 6-9 pm. 
Gallery hours: Mon-Sat lo.5. 772·5522. 
Scarborough K·12 Art Show Wentworth Middle 
School, Gorham Road, Scarborough. Opening May 1, 
1-4 pm for works by K·12-grade students. Exhibit 
runs May 2·5 from B am-8 pm. 883-4354. 
around town 
African Imports and N.w EngI_ Arts 1 Union St, 
Portland. "Recent Acqulsltions/New Dimensions, " 
traditional African arts, works by modem artists from 
Nigeria and New England and rare carvings. Hours: 
lo.9 Mon-Sat, 12-6 Sun. 772·9505. 
AREA Gallery Campus Center, USM/ 92 Bedford St, 
Portland. "Love and Other Passions, " exhibit of 
Polaroid photo mosaics by Silvia Tacconi shows 
through April 29. Gallery hours: Mon-Fri 7·10, Sat· 
Sun lo. 7. 78().4090. 
The Art Gallery et Six Deering Street 6 Deering St, 
Portland. Watercolors by Lou Bonamarte April 3o. 
May 21. Open house talk with the artist April 30 from 
11·5 pm. Gallery hours: Tues-Sat 11·5 the first two 
weeks of the show, by chance or appointment the 
third week. 772·9605. 
card.mon Cafe 388 Cottage Road, South Portland. 
Pastels and other works by Ruth Bowman show 
through June 5. Hours: Dally except Mondays. 
Chamber of Commerce of Greeter PorUand 145 
Middle St, Portland. Works by William A. Demicco, 
Barbara Haber Janoff and Constance M. Rush through 
April 29. Hours: Mon-Fri 8-5. 772·2811. 
Chrlallne'. Dream 41 Middle St, Portland. New 
works by painter Andy Curran, paintings by Jody 
Dube. Shows until further not ice. Hours: Mon-Frl 7· 
2:30, Sat-Sun g.2. 774-2972. 
Th. Clapp H ...... Gllliery Maine College of Art, 97 
SpringSt, Portland. Jewelry and sculpture by Michelle 
Grennan, Erin Sweeney and Tiffany Sabo. Shows 
through May 6. Gallery hours: Mon-Fri g.5. 775-
3052. 
Corporation Art Gallery Eye Care and Surgery Center 
of Maine, 53 Sewall St, Thompson Point, Portland. 
Works by the Casco Bay Art League and Maine artists 
Evelyn Winter, Charlene Lee, Shlrtey Lewis and Sylvia 
Dyer. Hours: Mon-fri 8 arn-5 pm. 883-5669. 
Robert Clements Fr_lng lOG Beach St, Portland. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat & Sun by appointment. 775-
2202. 
Danforth Gall.ry 34 Danforth St, Portland. Photos by 
Paul Caponigro show through May 21. Exhibition of 
works by USM Ane Arts graduates Beth Wilbur, 
Deborra Lockhart, Peter Bettencourt and Astrid Bowlby 
continues through April. Gallery hours: Wed·Sat 12· 
4.84&4721. 
Dos Locos 31 India St, Portland. "Images of Mexico, " 
photographs by George Riley. Hours: Sun-Thurs 11· 
10, Fri-Sat 11-mldnlght. 77&-6267. 
Exch.ng. Street Gall.ry 7 Exchange St, Portland. 
Miniature Images of Old Orchllrd Beach by R. N. 
Cohen. Gallery hours : 10-6 dally. 772-0633. 
Frost Gully Gall.ry 411 Congress St, Portland. Group 
show of gallery artists. Hours: Mon-Sat 12·7, or by 
appointment. 773-2555. 
Gltchee Gumme Caf. 486 Congress St, Portland. 
"Of the Heart," paintings by Mary Lavendier. Hours: 
Mon-Fri 9-4. 780-8809. 
Gr .... hut Galleries 146 Middle St, Portland. Group 
show of gallery artists featuring works by Margaret 
Gerding, Anne Gresinger, TobyMostel, George Lloyd, 
Jo Spiller, Ed Douglas and many others shows 
through April. Paintings by Ed Douglas show through 
May. Gallery hours: Mon-Fri lo.5:30, Sat lo.5. 772· 
2693. 
Jameson Gall.ry and Frame 217 Commercial St, 
Portland. Anna Thurber's unique designs currently 
show. Gallery hours: Man-Sat lo.5. 772·5522. 
J.wel ... Work 30 Exchange St, third floor, Portland. 
Cooperative showroom at original. contemporary 
jewelry designs by nationally exhibited artists. Hours: 
10-6 dally. 773-6824. 
Jewell Gallery 345 Fore St, Portland. Wor1<s by 
gallery artists, Including Bill Jewell and Cynthia 
McMullin. Hours: Mon-Sat lo.5, or by appointment. 
773-3334. 
June FItzpatrick Gall.ry 112 High St, Portland. 
"Young Printmakers, " work by junior and senior print 
making students at Maine Coilege of Art April 26-May 
7. Artists' reception April 28 from 6-8 pm . Small 
painted objects and furnishings by Rebecca Laughlin 
and AshleyThompson April26-May 7. Prints from the 
Vinalhaven Press and small oils by Charlie Hewitt, 
ongoing. Gallery hours: Tues·Sat 12·5, Thurs 12-8. 
772·1961. 
Katahdn Restaurant lOS High St, Portland. Acrylic 
relief paintings on canvas by David Cedrone currently 
show. Hours: Mon·Thurs 5-10, Fri-Sat 5-11. 774-
1740. 
lewis G.II.ry Portland Public Library, 5 Monument 
Square, Portland. "Art Book Design and Printing" by 
David Wolfe shows during April . Hours: Mon, Wed & 
Fri 9-6, Tues & Thurs 12·9, Sat 9-5. 871·1700. 
Thos. Moser Cabln.tmaker's Showroom 415 
Cumberland Ave, Portland. Photographs of Quaker 
life and stili life by Stephanie Sala. Hours Mon-Sat g. 
5 pm. 774-3791. 
Naney M.r ...... Gallery 367 Fore St, Portland. "Wed-
ding Band Show" featUring handcrafted designs by 
various artists shows through April. Gallery hours: 
Mon-Sat lo.9, Sun 11-6. 775-3822. 
Net .... ly Mlline 5 1/ 2 Moulton St, Portland. Water· 
colors by William Denicco, earth visions by Andrew 
Ruel, photos by Christine Gallant and watercolor 
prints by John Dimillo currently showing. Hours: Sun· 
Thurs 10-6, Fri·Sat lo.9. 774-0808. 
On Balane. 4 Milk St, Portland. "An Antarctic Por· 
trait, " blackand white photographs byArthurSpellissy. 
Shows through April 25. 772-9812,878-2425. 
Th. Photo Gllliery Maine College of Art, 619 Con-
gress St, Portland. Works by Andrew Borowiec through 
May 6. Hours: Mon-Fri g.5. 775-5154. 
PhotODaphy CCHlp 547A Congress St, Portland. 
Hours: Tues & Thurs 12·7, Sat g.5, or by appoint· 
ment. 761·2113 or 773-8830. 
Plnetree Shop _ Bayview Gallery 75 Market St, 
Portland. Group show of gallery artists, framed prints 
and limited editions through May. Gallery hours: 
MonSat 9:3o.5:30. 773-3007. 
Portland MUHUm of Art Seven Congress Square, 
Portland. Hours May l-May 31:Tues·Sat lo.5, Thurs 
lo.9, Sun 12·5. Admission: $5 adults /$4 senior 
citizens and students with 10/ $1 youth 6-18/chil· 
dren 6 and under are free. Museum admission Is free 
lQ.noonthe first Saturday of the month and 5-9 every 
Thurday evening. 773-ARTS or 1-8()().639-4OS7. 
"The Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 2Oth-century paintings and 
sculptures, Including works byChagall and Toulouse-
Lautrec. Ongoing. 
"DomInique Blain Exhibition features Installations 
that address concepts of oppreSSion, military action, 
Intimidation and subjugation. Shows April 3o.July 3. 
"Danelne Atoms Barbara Morgan's photographs of 
Martha Graham, celebrating the l00th anniversary 
of Graham's birth . Shows through May 15. 
"_ Courbet to Motherw.lI: 1.911>- and 20th-
Century Eu_nandAmellcanArt Paintings, sculp-
tures and works on paper by Monet, Renoir, Picasso, 
Matisse and other masters of the past two centuries. 
Ongoing. 
"Alex Klitz: Four Palntl ... The four large paintings' 
by one at Maine's foremost painters Include recent 
examples of landscape and figurative work. Shows 
through June 5. 
Art & Soul continued on page 28 
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Make the most 
of your Maine 
rafting trip 
with this free 
guide! 
Call today, 
and get all 
the facts 
you need to 
plan a great 
whitewater 




. M~~:~mt'¥'il0 rdata Laptops 
• Various Peripherals 
Before You Buy, Call Us For A Quote! 
871-0934 
Make it 
easier for Mom 
to count her 
blessings. 
A framed picture of the 
family is a great way to let 
your mom know you're 
thinking of her. 
KENNEDY STUDIOS 
42 Exchange St., Portland 772-8766 
Custom Framing Prints & Posters 
Casco Bay Rowing Center 
Yannouth, ME 
COME TRY SLIDE SEAT 
ROWING! FOR MORE 
INFO CALL 846-5139 
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222 St. John St., Suite #322 
Portland, Maine. 871-1300 
r I 
Now Your Child Can 
Succeed In Math! 
Watch your child's self conRdence 
grow! With the Kumon method, 
your child can master mathematics, 
enhonce concentration;" improve 
sludy rabits, and gain a sense of 




New England's premier world music ensemble 
SATURDAY, APRIL 30 8:00pm 
FIRST PARISH CHURCH 
425 Congress St., Portland, ME 
TICKETS: $13.00 in advance. Available at : 
AMADEUS MUSIC (Portland), 
MACBEAN'S MUSIC (Brunswick) 
and at all STRAWBERRIES 
$15.00 at the door. 
For Infonnation Call: (207) 354-8928 
WATER DISTRICT TRUSTEE 
GARYW, 
LIBBY 
-BORN AND RAISED IN PORTLAND 
-DEERING HIGH SCHOOL, '65 
-UNIVERSITY OF SOUfHERN MAINE 
-DUKE UNIVERSITY LAw SCHOOL 
"DEDICATED TO CONSERVING PORTLAND'S WATER AND YOUR MONEY"" 
ENDORSED BY THE MAINE STATE BUILDING TRADES COUNCIL 
PLEASE VOTE ON TUESDAY, MAy 3RD 
PaNI for by lIM Candidale 
1696 Fonl. A¥eDlIe. Por1lllDd. ME 
Art & Soul continued from page 27 
art 
'Ma.,., Myths and Monsters: Imaces of Fantaay 
_HI.toryon E.ty Maps Maps are modes ofvisual 
communication that have many levels of meaning. 
This exhibit explores the Images used in ea~y maps 
and includes thirty maps and omamental atlas title 
pages dating from 1493-1782. Shows through June 
26. 
'Perspectlv .. : A Circle of Nine A sculptural environ-
ment created by the collaboration of Katarina Wesllen 
and Alexandra Merri ll. The thretHJimensional work 
investigates aspects of an individual woman 's rela-
tionship to Images of female experience. Shows 
through May 22. 
'Ellen Rothenber,: The Anne Frank ProJect 
Rothenberg's monumental structure is devoted to 
the de mystification of Anne Frank's life and tragic 
death. The work examines issues of discrimination 
and genocide as well as triumph over extreme cir· 
cumstance. Shows through June 5. 
'Vincent' . Joumey A porcelain life mask sculpture 
by Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggles of 
people living with AIDS. Ongoing. 
Portland Sta,e Company 25A Forest Ave. Portland. 
Paintings of David Little on exhibit through May 14. 
774-1043. 
Renaissance Antiques and Fine Art 221 Commer-
cial St. Portland . NlneteenttH:entury paintings. m .. 
rine antiques. 18th- and 19ttH:entury Oriental fur-
nishings. sterling silver and paintings by Terry Wolf 
and John Dehlinger. 879{)789. 
Rallies Cafe Bookstore, 555 Congress St. Portland. 
Drawings by Elinor Pironti show through May 2.761-
3930. 
Richard Parks Gallery 288 Fore St. Portland. The 
hand-tinted photos of Jerilyn Caruso. Gallery hours: 
Mon.fri 10-5:30. Sat 10-5. Sun 124. 774-1322. 
The Stein Gallery 20 Milk St. Portland. Works by 65 
nationally recognized and emerging contemporary 
American studio glass artists including Peter Andres. 
Rick Eckerd. Melanie Guemsey. Robert Mickelsen. 
Thomas Scoon. Robert Willson and Leah Wingfield 
currently show. Gallery Hours: Mon-Sat 11-6. Sun 11-
5. 772-9072. 
SUliwood Books 19 Pleasant St. Portland. Polaroid 
photographs by Tom Marino currently on exhibit. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 1~. 871.0480. 
The AIDS Project 22 Monument Square. Portland. 
Photographs by Martha Smith Mickles taken during 
a week~ong residency program for people with AIDS 
or HIV at Watershed Center for the Ceramic Arts. 
Through April . Hours: Mon 9-5. Tues II< Fri 2:30-5:30. 
Wed 2:3~:30. 7744955. 
University of _ Maine Portland Campus 
Center 92 8edford St: Portiand. Exhibit ofart work by 
USM students currently shows. Hours: Mon-Fri 7-10. 
Sat-Sun 10-7. 78CJ.4090. 
West Side Restaurant 58 Pine St. Portland. An 
exhibition of ImpreSSionistic oil paintings by B~an 
Currier through April. Hours: Mon-Frl 7-11. 11:30-2. 
5 :30-9; Sat-Sun 9-2. 5 :30-9. 773-8223. 
out of town 
Bowdoin Collace M ...... m of Art Walker Art Building. 
Bowdoin Coilege. Brunswick. The museum is open to 
the public free of charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10-5. Sun 
2-5. 725-3275. 
'Beyond Port .. lture: Faces and Fie- In Photo&-
raphy Interprets the visual and historical themes of 
photographic portraiture as represented In the 
museum's permanent collection. Shows through 
June 12. 
'Bowdoin Create.: FourY ... of Student Art marks 
the l00th anniversary of the opening of the Walker 
Art Building. The exhibition features the work of more 
than 80 students. Shows through June 26 
'Crou~ Works originating from Africa. Asia. 
the anCient Greek world and the Americas that 
represent the cultural diversity of the museum's 
collection show through June 26. 
'The Lepcy of James Bowdoin 11/ An exhibit of 
James Bowdoln 's 1811 bequest of paintings. draw· 
Ings. books and mineralogical specimens show 
through June 26. 
'MesnlnC at the C .... sroada: The Portrait In PfIo. 
tocnIphy Photographs spanning 150 years from the 
museum's permanent coilections on exhibit through 
June 26. 
'Pop Art from the Bowdoin CoIIe,e Collections 
Shows through May 1. 
CUeo Bay Art Leacue Spr/nC S/lowCurtis Memo~al 
Ubrary. 23 Pleasant St .. Brunswick. Exhibit includes 
pictures of coastal landscapes. Brunswick scenes. 
stili IIfes and flowers in oil. watercolor and pastel . 
Shows through May 2 during ilbrary hours: Mon-Wed 
9:30-8; Thurs-fri 9:3~; and Sat9 :30-5. 725-6084. 
Icon Contemporary Art 19 Mason St. Brunswick. 
"Downeast Tales.' paintings by Mat O·Donneli. and 
"New York Stories. " paintings and sculpture by Matt 
Blackwell . Works by both artists show shows through 
April 30. "Se~-Portralts " by Portland artists Richard 
Wilson. Alice Spencer. Larry Hayden. Nancy Davies. 
Nancy Nevergole and Jim Cambronne shows May 4-
June 11. Hours: Mon-Fri 1-5. Sat 14 and byappolnt-
ment.725-6157. 
Maine Maritime M ...... m Maritime History Building. 
243 Washington St. Bath. "Shipwreck!" shows 
through October 2; "Family Fleets: ongOing; "A 
Maritime History of Maine." ongoing. "Nautical Folk 
Art' shows through October 30. Gallery hours: daily 
9 :30-5. Admission: $6. 443-1316. 
other 
-ertislnC • Graphic Arb Trade Show The Art 
Directors Club of Portland sponsors the eventfeatur-
Ing more than 60 exhibits and two seminars on 
buslness-related topics. The Cumberiand Country 
Child Abuse & Neglect Council benefits from all 
proceeds. Takes place May 3 from 3-8 pm at the 
Holiday Inn by the Bay. 88 Spring St. Portland. Tlx: 
$6. 780-1225. 
Atchltalx Peter Rothschild from NewYork's Quennell 
Rothschild Associates In Landscape Architecture 
and Architecture and Planning speaks May 5 at 7 pm 
at the Portland Museum of Art. Free. 775-6148. 
Art In the Aftemoon A day and a half workshop with 
the Portland Museum of Art and the Maine Audubon 
Society. Spend one day shooting your own photogr .. 
phy with a naturalist and photographer at Gllsland 
Farm in Falmouth . Then on May 14 meet at the 
Portland Museum of art to discuss your work. Cost: 
$25 members/ S30 non-members. 775-6148. 
AltI.tSpeaks Silvia Taccanl . best known for her work 
with the Polaroid SX-70 speaks about her work April 
28 at 4 pm In Rooms ABC. Campus Center. USM 
Portland campus. Free. 780-5460. 
BenefIt Print Sale The Maine Chlldren's Cancer 
Program is selling limited edition prints of "Reflec-
tions. Portland. Maine" by local watercolorist David 
W. Clough. Proceeds from the sale of the first 300 
prints (in a 500-plece run) will be donated to the 
program. Prints are available at the program offices 
In Shop'n Save Plaza. 295 Fore st Ave. Portland . 775-
5481. 
CreatIve Saturday WorlWlops The Portland YWCA 
offers a spring season of ontHJay workshops offering 
instruction In gift and homtHJecorating projects. All 
workshops take place at the Y at 87 Sp~ng St. 
Portland. For fees and additional Information call 
874-1130. 
Cr_eneratlonal Art CI_ for children and 
elde~y people are currently being offered. 892-2501. 
DeslCn/n,Women Show and sale featuring crafts by 
14 Maine women. Takes place Ap~1 30 from lCJ.4 at 
the T~nityEpiscopal Church. ForestAve and Coyle St. 
Portland. Door donations and houity raffles support 
Portland's YWCA's Fair Harbor Emergency Shelter for 
Gi~s. 7974288. 
Open Slide NICht The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
(UMVA) invites artists. craftspeople and anyone In· 
terested In the UMVA to attend an open slide night 
the second Friday of each month at 7:30 pm at Jay 
York Affordable Photo. 58 Wilmot St. Portland. 8ring 
slides for discussion/feedback. 773-3434. 
Showhouee In Bloom Tour a newly-bullt4.400-square 
foot Maine shingle-style house fliled with floral ar-
rangements. plants and decorative floral accesso-
~es. All proceeds benefit the Portland Symphony 
Orchestra's Women 's Committee. Thetourhappens 
at The Woodlands. Falmouth. May 6 from 6 ;30-9:30 
pm. Cost: $12.50 per person. 781-2982. 
St. Bartholomew'. Spr/nC Flln, May 6-7 an art 
exhibit and sale. a talent auction and a plant sale 
takes place In the church on Gilman Road. Falmouth. 
On May 6 the art exhibit opens at 5 :30 pm and 
bidding on theta lent show begins at 7 pm.Exhlbltlons 
and sales continue from lCJ.4 on May 7 . 846-9244 
or 781-2848. 
Student Film and Video Submissions The Maine 
Alliance of Media Arts Is accepting submissions until 
May 15 for its 17th annual festival to be held June 4. 
Work 15 Judged on the basis of originality. style and 
technique within three categories: grades k-6. grades 
7-9 and grades 10-12. The competlton Is open to any 
student 19 years of age and younger. 773-1130. 
"A Woman'. Growth: A Visual Joumey· Is a slide 
presentation portraying one woman's personal and 
spiritual growth over the course of three decades. 
Maryanna Bock presents the show April 29 at 7 pm 
at the Swedenborglan Church. Stevens Ave. Port· 
land. Free. 879-6141. 
sense 
The Art of Book DesI/PI and Book Blndl", An 
exhibitlon showing how books are produced will be 
displayed through Ap~1 30 at the Portland Public 
Ubrary's Lewis Gallery. 
Fiction Workshop Kristina Nelhouse offers an ongo-
ing weekly writing workshop concerning anything 
from sudden to short fiction. starting out or works In 
progress. Cost: $10 per session. 874-2949. 
Get Your GED Gorham Center for Volunteers and 
Community Education. 12 Roble St. Gorham Is an 
official GED testing site. Testing Is by appointment 
and it Is free. 839-5035. 
Intercultural Dlsc .... 1on Group meets Mondays at 7 
pm at the Center for Intercultural Education. 565 
Congress St. Portland. Volunteers are needed as 
well. For more Information. drop by the group's 
offices or call 775.{)547. 
The Jane Austen Society of Maine holds It Sp~ng 
luncheon meeting and lecture May 7 at 10 am at the 
Harraseeket Inn. Freeport. MIT Professor of liter .. 
ture. Ruth Perry speaks on " Jane Austen: A Thinking 
Woman's Guldeto Brltlsh Imperialism." Cost: $16.50. 
443-5434. 
s.r,ey Kruahch.v The son of the former Soviet 
Premier discusses "Is There a Future for Capitalism 
and Democracy In Russia?" at the Portland Club. 
156 State St. Portland. April 28 Sergey Krushchev 
has been a senior research scholar at the Center for 
Foreign Policy Development at Brown University since 
1991. The evenlngwlll begin with a reception at 5:15 
pm. followed by the talk at 6 and concluding with a 
question and answer period. Cost: $10 members/ 
$15 non-members/ $5 students. 78Q.4551. 
LesbIan and Gay P •• nts are needed to participate 
In a study examining the effectiveness of communi-
cation In families with lesbian mothers and gay 
fathers. If you feel your voice has been silent or 
silenced In this culture. please speak up by becom-
ing a part of this research. $15 per hour stipends are 
provided to Interviewees. all information will remain 
confidential. Call Dr. Richard West at the USM 
Department of Communication at 780-5410. 
Lotus/IBM Leaml", Cent ... USM's Small Busi-
ness Development Center has two Lotus/IBM Leam-
Ing Centers available to help people In business 
leam how to use Lotus 123. One-Write Plus. Lotus 
Works and WordPerfect 5.1 software. Appointments 
available Mon.fri . Some evening hours also avai l-
able. Free. 78CJ.4420. 
Maine Write .. and Publish ... Alliance offers work-
shops with established w~ters on the craft and 
business of writing in diverse genres. Sessions are 
held at the Maine Writers Center. 12 Pleasant St. 
Brunswick. April 28 novelist Agnes 8ushell begins a 
6-week workshop on writ ing the novel. Cost: $90. 
May 7 freelance writer Cindy Anderson teaches a 
workshop on "Feature Writing for Magazines and 
Newspapers." Cost: $45. 729-6333. 
Maritime History Symposl .... Speakers from around 
the world present discussions and accounts ofcoastal 
Malne's history atthe Maine Maritime Museum. 243 
Washington St. Bath. The symposium runs through 
the weekend of May 6 . Cost: $50 per person. 443-
1316. 
The MaUOYleh Society An educational and cultural 
organization of lesbians. gay men and friends spon-
sors regular lectures. April 28 State Senator Gerry 
Conley who sponsored the 1993 Maine Human 
Rights Bill reflects on politics. activism and human 
rights at 7:30 pm at the Holiday Inn 8y the Bay. 88 
Spring St. Portland. Free . 773-1209. 
ReliC/on and Race Is the topic of Karl Pabst's 
discussion on April 28 at 7 pm at the Pilgrimage 
Interfaith Bookstore. 441 Congress St. Portland. 
Free. 772-1508. 
wellness 
Chemical DependenCy Pro,...., The Department of 
Veterans Affairs offers outpatient substance abuse 
treatment for veterans providing community out-
reach, individual care , education. evaluation. referral 
and support. 780-3577 or 780-3578. 
Child Health Clinic The Visiting Nurse Association 
and Hospice of S. Portland offer well child clinics for 
kids two months to two years the first Friday of each 
month from 8:30 am-noon at Arst Congregational 
Church. Cottage Road. S. Portland. including Immu-
nizations. lead tests and physicals. Medicaid ac-
cepted. Call for appointment. 767-3326 or 1-600-
6604VNS. 
Cholesterol and Blood Pressure Screen/lIP USM 
lifeline Is offering walk~n screenings to the public 
May 4 from 6-1 pm and 4-7 pm. Fee: $10. Immediate 
resOlts and handouts. 78CJ.4170. 
ConfIdential sm Clinic The Portland Public Health 
Division sponsors a Sexually Transmitted Disease 
Clinic. offe~ng confldent/al . low<;ost screening and 
treatment on a walk~n basis Tuesdays and Thurs-
days from 3:3~ pm at Portland City Hall. Room 
303. 389 Congress St. Portland. Services are avail-
able to Portland residents and nonresidents . Medl". 
aid accepted. Anonymous and confidential HIV test-
Ing by appointment only. 874-8784. 
eo.-U", North Creek Ministries offers counseling 
to Individuals. couples or families based on a sliding 
fee scale. Located at 137 Park St. Portland. 780-
0204. 
InsIChts Into InfertHIty An alklay symposium spon-
sored by Resolve of Maine and Serona Symposia on 
the physical. emotional and social Impacts of Infer-
tility Ap~1 30 In Portland . CAli 773-8695 fro more 
Information and registration. 
In the Footsteps of the __ A six .... eek program 
In Buddhist philosophy and meditation practice. 
Sessions begin May at 7:30 pm in Yarmouth. Cost: 
$35. 84EX>764 (after 6 pm). 
Uvin, with Cancer This May 4 Ame~can Caner 
Society conference aims to b~ng greater awareness 
of those touched by cancer. The key-note speaker at 
this year·sconference."A Celebration ofUfe' will be 
Maine journalist and Hodgkln's Disease survivor. 
Neila Smith. The conference lasts one day and 
Includes panel discussions andwor1<shops. For more 
Information call 1-800464-3102 or 729-3339. 
My Choic. Precnancy R_ce Cent., offers coun-
seling. referrals and housing for women and teens 
experiencing untimely pregnancy. Counsellngfocuses 
on the options of parenting or adoption. A birth 
mother support group Is offered to any woman 
surrendering a child for adoption. 772-7555. 
Planned Parenthood offers HIV testing. annual ex-
ams. pregnancy testing. birth control Information 
and supplies (free condoms). testing and treatment 
for STDs and Infections. menopause services and 
more at Its hea~h center at970 ForestAve. Portland. 
Handicapped accessible. confidential and afford-
able . Medicaid Is welcomed. 874-1095. 
Saluoila Yap Meditation Leam this method of medi-
tation the first and third Friday of each month from 
7:30-8:30 pm at the USM Faculty Lounge. Falmouth 
St. Portland. Free. 7674819. 
SpIrItual Education CI .. _ are offered at Light of 
the Moon. 324 Fore St. Portland . April 28 "Introduc-
tion to Tarot' with Ernie Rose from 6:30-9 Cost $20. 
April 30 "Phychic Readings" with Patricia 11 am-6 
pm. Cost: $25/ 30 minutes. May 5 "Tarot for Your-
self' 4-week course with Jeanne FiorinI. Cost: $65. 
826-1710. 
T .... /Younc Adult CHnle Is a place to go for health 
concems. medical problems. sports/ school physi-
cals done. or birth control Issues. Open to anyone 13-
21. Mondays from 4-8 pm. at Maine Medical Center. 
22 Bramhall St. Portland. Walk~ns seen Ifthey arrive 
by 7 pm. 871-2763. 
Tour the Maternity Ward Mercy Hospltal's family-
centered maternity unit Is having an open house May 
2 and May 16 at 7 pm at the hOSpital on 144 State 
St. Portland. Free. 879-3550. 
UnderstandI", AlzheImer'. James Haller. M.D. and 
Marilyn Paige. volunteer with the Alzhelmer's Asso-
ciation/Maine discuss the symptoms of Alzhelmer's 
Disease. how It progresses and how It Is different 
from normal aging. Takes place May 3 at Mercy 
Hospital. 144 State St. Portland. 879-3486. 
Women WItII Cancer Is an empowerment circle for 
women working with traditional and non-traditional 
cancer therapies who view themselves as their pri-
mary healer and Illness as a joumey to awareness. 
Call Ginny at 865-1677 or Gina at 773-7152 for 
location and Information. 
Yo,," at the Portland Yoga Studio 616 Congress St. 
Portland. Restorative Yoga Workshop covers restor-
ative postures for experlenced Yoga students April 
30 9:30 am-12 noon. Hatha yoga for people with 
AIDS every Wed from 12:50-2 pm at 22 Monument 
Square. Portland. Cost: $1. forthose who can afford 
it . Call to register 797-5684. 
family 
-na: _ Procram Maine Audubon Society of-
fers Wednesday programs for preschool-aged chil-
dren. Stones and activities from 10-11:30 am at the 
Gllsland Farm Sanctuary. 118 Route lin Falmouth. 
Ught snack provided; bring acupforyour child. Cost: 
$4 members. $5 nonmembers for the first child; $1 
members. $2 nonmembers for each additional child. 
Reservations required. 781-2330. 
Children'. Fun P ... for kids ages 12 and under 
allows free admission to 80 greatfamily attractions. 
Including Funtown. Aquaboggan . Palace Play/and 
and more. when accompanied by a paying adult. 
Value up to $800. Cost: $15. All proceeds benefit 
The American Lung Association. 1-800458-6472 or 
6214058. 
Chlldr ... •• M .... um of Maine offers exhibits and 
activities for children of all ages. Hours: Mon. Wed. 
Thurs. Sat 10 am-5 pm; Tues & Sun 12-5 pm; Fri 10 
am-8 pm. 142 Free Street. Portland . Admission 
$3.75. free to the public Fridays from 5-6 pm. Pre-
registration and additional fees required for some 
activities. Call for speclflc dates and times. 826-
1234. Upcoming activities include: 
'Myths of the RenaI .. anc. Storytelling about magl-
dans, Inventors, unicorns and springtime. Mon from 
10:30-11:30 am. 
'Explorers Club for kids age 7 and older meets Mon 
at 3:30 pm. 
'Dacta L.eCo Club for kids age 6 and older meets 
Tues at 3:30 pm. 
'P .. W .. Science for kids ages 3-8 meets Tues at 
1 pm. Thurs at 11 am and 1 pm. 
'Frutty Art Leam about it and make it Thurs-Sat. 
'Papermakl", Wed and Sun in the first floor paper 
mill . 
'Sclenc. Show Explore scientific principles 11 am 
Wed. 11:30 am & 5:30 pm Fri. 
ConsIclert", Adoption? An Informational meeting for 
anyone considering adoption takes place May 2 from 
6:30-8 pm atthe I ntemational Services Centre atthe 
Octagon. Route 218. Alna. 586-5058. 
Creative Resource Center at 1103 Forest Ave. 
Portland. holds regUlar workshops for children. Paper 
Flowers 11-12 noon Ap~129 . Cost: $5. Spring Sculp-
ture 1-2:30 pm Ap~1 30. Cost: $10. Call 797-9543 
for more details. 
Discovery Room at Maine Audubon'. GII.~ Farm 
offers exploratory activities and Interactive displays 
focusing on the natural history of the farm. Open year-
round Sat from 10 am-4 pm and Sun from 14 pm. 
118 U.S. Route One. Falmouth. Cost: $1. kids 50 
cents. 781-2330. 
Family Dance Let your kids show you how to cut up 
the rug at this May 7 event. The Centre of Movement 
hosts the dance from 7-9 pm at 19 State St (Route 
25). Gorham. Cost: $5 per person/$2 each addi-
tional family member/ $10 max per family. 839-
3267. 
Family NICM The Greater Portland YMCA hosts 
Friday Night Family Night every Fri from 6:3()'9 pm at 
70 Forest Ave. Portland. Enjoy swimming. open gym. 
game room. weight room. walleyball . arts and crafts 
and refreshments. Cost $5 per family. free for YMCA 
members. Free child care the last Fri of each month 
from 6 :30-8:30 pm for kids ages three to five . 
Registration required. 874-1111. 
Family Scavenpr Hunt The Maine Audubon Society 
hosts this event to encourage extra close examina-
tion ofthe natural wo~d. Takes place April30 at2 pm 
at the Gllsland Farm. Route 1. Falmouth. Cost: $3 
members/$4 non-members. 781-2330. 
friends of the MaIne Youth Cent.r invites anyone 
Interested In improving the lives of residents at the 
Maine Youth Center (the only juvenile correctional 
facility In the state) to a May 4 meeting at 7 pm at the 
Staff Dining Room. Maine Youth Center. 675 
Westbrook St. South Portland. 822.Q050. 
Gymboree is an ongoing play/ movement class for 
newboms through five-year-olds and their parents. 
Momlng and early evening classes take place at 
Trinity Episcopal Church on Forest Ave. Portland. 
442-8446. 
Host Families for Irtsh are needed by the Maine Irlsh 
Children 's Program for 16 12.year-old children who 
will be visiting from Belfast. Northem Ireland this 
summer to enjoy new friendships and love In peace-
ful surroundings; and take home with them a spirit of 
hopefulness thatwlll continue IntothelrMures. 324-
7267. 
KnowIedp Is a GIft Maine Parents for Gifted/ 
Talented Youth hosts conferences April 30 from 9-
3:30 pm for children and their parents. Adults will 
hear speakers from across the country discuss 
education. family and girted children. Kids attend 
workshops In advertising. television. fair employ-
ment practices and the credit business in their "mini 
business conference." Registration for the event 
starts at 8 am at Holiday In by the Bay. 88 Spring St. 
Portland. Cost: $35 adult conference (Includes lunch) 
$25 kids mini conference (Includes lunch). 842-
3302. 
Mur\loy Branch Ubrary Is open Mon & Tues 9 am-6 
pm and Frl 2·5 pm. Bring the kids In to check out 
some booksl 44 Moody St. Portland. 7724581. 
Art & Soul continued on page 31 
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LAw OFFICES OF STEVEN KOMMEL 
(207) 780-0915 111 COMMERCIAL STREET. PORTLAND. ME(800) 439-0915 
the Book Page 
Visit the 
intkpendent hooksellers" 
They're the ones who know 
and love hooks" 
Harbour Books 
Lower Falls Landing. Rt 88 
Yarmoulh, ME 04096 207-846-6306 
M-Th & Sat 9-6; Fri 9-8; Sun 12-5 
A lovely setting. on Yarmouth harbor. next to The 
Cannel}' restaurant. Vel}' complete selection. 
Special orders. Marine & Nautical Book Sale April 
29th. 30th & May 1 st. 20% off. Books. cards. 
calendars are in plentiful supply. Hardcover 
beslsellers - always 20% Off. 
The 
Book Exchange 
RT 1. Woolwich. ME 
(1/10 mi. North of Bath Bridge) 
Open daily 10-5. Sunday 12-5 
Phone 442-8188 
A large eclectic mix of used and antiquarian 
books. records. tapes and CD·s. From children to 
the collector all will find fruitful browsing at The 
Book Exchange. Visit us on your way to Popham 




555 Congress St.. Portland 
Open 7 days. Wed & Thurs 'Iil 8pm 
761-3930 
Come eat and browse at Raffles. 
-The most incredible harvest of magazines. 
periodicals. & books. 
-If it's in print. we can get it for you . 
-Raffles' unique selection of 
children's books! 
-And now. Raffles special offering of music 
on CD & Cassette 
-Uncommonly satisfying books & food. 
-Am ex. Discover, MC, VISA. 
The Store at 
Maine Audubon 
Society 
P.O. Box 6009. 118 RI. 1. Falmouth 
781 -2330 
Man-Sat 9-5. Sun 12-5 
Maine's natural history book store stocking field 
guides, i.d. guides, children's books & toys, 
binoculars. bi rd feeders and gifts. Come visit the 
bookstore at our lovely wildlife sanctual}'. We 
have the books to help you enjoy and understand 
nature. 
30 Casco Bay Weekly 
BOYCOTT MP$BN 
FUNDRAISING EFFORTS 
MP$BN receives miUions of dollars every year 
in donations from the Maine Yankee Atomic 
Power Company and its corporate sponsors. 
In view of the failure to fund the storage and 
disposal of Maine Yankeee-derived radioactive 
wastes and especially the safe interim storage of 
high-level waste as required by law, MPBN's 
active participation in the RADIOACTIVE 
WASTE RACKET compromises MPBN's role as 
Maine's most important and most reliable 
broadcasting network. 
Confidence in MP$BN is further undermined by 
its selective and restricted reporting on 
controversial nuclear safety, waste disposal, and 
decommissioning issues, as well as nuclear 
accidents affecting Maine citizens. 
If MP$BN continues as a beneficiary of the 
radioactive waste racket, let the implicit become 
explicit: MP$BN = Private, not Public, 
Broadcasting in behalf of Private Corporate 
Sponsors. 
Public Broadcast is worth fighting for. Boycott 
funding the Maine Yankee Broadcasting Network 
until it stops participating in the radioactive waste 
racket and the information gulag upon which it 
depends. 
Comments welcome: H.G. Brack, CBM, Box 144, Hulls Cove, ME 04644 
June 13 7:3OpDl. 
FOR MORE INFO. 




The Gin Blossoms 
Cracker 
Vinx: 
Fri. July 15 6pDl. 











No matter what type 
you likei we've got a 
carel for you. 
JUST.ME. 
490 Congress Street 
Portland • (207) 775-4860 
Moody 
Blues 
Sat. July 2 7:3OpDl. 
$25-' 20- - $17""" 0 .. 
On Sale 
Saturday 10axn 
Big Head Todd and the Monsters 
Screamil' Cheetah Wheelies 
Fri. August 12 1pDl. 
$20"""0" On Sale Saturday 10axn 
Art & Soul continued from page 29 
family 
·Our Child_'s C ..... CInC Environment" Martln 's 
Point Health Care Center offers a lunchtime (12-1 
pm) lecture on this topic May 4 In Rines Auditorium, 
Portland Public Library, 5 Monument Square, Port· 
land. Free. 871-1758. 
P.rantl", CI_ Greater Portland YMCA presents 
a series of parenting classes once a month at 70 
ForestAve, Portland. Free for YMCA members: $5for 
nonmembers. Child care available for an additional 
$2.50. For meeting times and addltlonallnfonmation 
call 874-1111. 
Pa_ta Anonyrnow of Mal ... Is offering volunteer 
training In May for those who might be Interested In 
helping to support and strengthen families in the 
community. 767-5506. 
PMforml", Arb Workahopo for children ages 7 
years and older take place Saturdays through May 21 
at the Warren Memorial LIbrary In Westbrook. Louls-
Philippe will lead participants In singing, acting, 
movement, storytelling and Improvisation. Ages 7-9 
meet from 1:30-3 pm, ages 10 and older meet from 
3:30-5 pm. A $15 donation for the entire session Is 
requested. flnancial assistance Is available. 874-
9002 or 854-5891. 
Portland Public Library Invites children to enjoy Its 
upcoming programs: Preschool Story Time May 2 at 
10:30 am: Rnger Fun For Babies May 4 at 9:30 am: 
Tales for Twos May 6 at 9 :30 am; Family Story TIme 
May 7 at 1.0:30 am (for kids ages 6 and up -
registration required). 5 Monument Square, Port· 
land. 871·1700. 
Prabla Chapel Child Cara Is now accepting applica-
tions tor their new preschool program to start May 
16th. The program Is for children between 2 and 1/ 
2years through entering kindergarten. There are also 
programs for Infant and toddler care. Services for 
mostAFDC eligible parents are free, otherwise, costs 
vary. This Is a nonprofit center. Call 874·1073. 
Riverton Ubrary Invites children to enjoy Toddler 
TIme (kids ages one and two), Including games, 
stories and songs, Wed at 9 :30 & 10:30 am & Frl at 
9 :30 am: Preschool Story TIme for kids ages three to 
five Frl at 10:30 am. 1600 Forest Ave. Portland . 
Hours: Wed 9-6. Thurs 12-8. Fri 9·12. 797·2915. 
Southworth PI .... tarlum hosts regular shows for 
kids. April 30 ·The Little Star that Could · shows at 3 
pm, ·Tour of the Solar System· shows at 7 pm, and 
·The Led Zeppelin Laser Show· fiashes at 8 :30 pm. 
All shows take place atthe planetarium, 96 Falmouth 
St, Portland. 780-4249. 
Support for Sln&le Parents is a new group facilitated 
by a licensed social worker which meets Wed from 
6 :30-7:30 pm at the Greater Portland YMCA, 70 
ForestAve, Portland. Child care Is available for $2.50 
and the meetings are free. 874-1111. 
T .... Sexu.llty: Postponement .. a Choice Planned 
Parenthood of Northern New England Is offering 
professional training to examine strategies for ex· 
plalning postponement as an alternative to sex for 
teenagers . Takes place May 6 from 9-4 pm In 
Portland. Cost: $75. For more Infonmatlon call 800-
488-9638. 
YWCA Child Cara Three programs for three groups: 
preschool, kindergarten and before and atterschool 
programs are available at the YWCA at 87 Spring St, 
Portland. Call Kelly Hoskins at 772-2912. 
sweat 
Bod)' and Splrtt Is the perfect fitness class for 
exercise naysayers offered by the Portland YWCA 
Tues from 5 :30-6:30 pm. The 1.O-week session 
combines the best elements of dance, movement. 
exercise, stretching and relaxation techniques. Cost: 
$5 per session. Bring an exercise mat or blanket to 
the YWCA, 87 Spring St, Portland. 874-1130. 
Body""", P...."am USM L1fell ne offers fitness evalu· 
atlon and personal orientation and training for every-
one from flrst·tlme exercisers to performance ath-
letes. Equipment Includes L1fecycles, L1festep. Can-
ceptll andLiferower, treadmills, NordlcTrack, Schwinn 
AlrOyne and Universal and free weights. Ongoing 
registration. 7804170. 
Boomer.", Club Meets every Sunday at 10:30 am 
at Payson Park. Come and leam how to fl ing that 
thing. 775-0411. 
CueD Bay Bicycle Club The Great Scarborough 
Marsh ride (15-25 miles) sets off Monday evenings 
at 6 pm from the Dunstan School restaurant, 
Scarborough. The Pizza Ride begins at the 
Scarborough Shop-n'·Save plaza parking lot Thurs-
day evenings at 6 pm. 828-0918. The Yarmouth 
rides begin May 4, leaving from the Shop n' Save 
Plaza, Yanmouth every Wednesday at 6 pm for a 
moderate-paced 13-2O-mlle ride through Yanmouth 
and area communities. 865-9558. Helmets are re-
quired. 
Charleston Danca Throw on the beads or the top hat 
April 30 for the Gorham Dance Club's April 30 
Charleston Night and Ballroom Dance Party. WOrk-
shop starts at 7 pm followed by the dance at8 atthe 
Centre of Movement. 19 State St(Route 25),Gorham. 
Cost: $5. 839-3267. 
eontr.cIanca with Ellen & the Sea Slugs the flrst Sat 
of each month at 7:30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall, 
Salmon Falls Road, 8ar Mills. Cost: $4, $2 kids, $10 
family max. 929-6472. 
Do tIMI ECYPtI.n M elght-week Introductory course 
explores basic body positions, emotional presence 
and dance patterns of Egyptian style dance. Two 
sessions begin May 4 and 5 from 7-8 pm. 878-9414. 
FIft)'Flve, AllYe and Wired The Greater Portland 
YMCA offers fitness classes and programs for active 
older adults. 874-1111. 
Mal ... 0"- AdVent",. Club offers trips and 
events to people of all skill levels, beglnnerto expert. 
Upcoming activities Includes a trlpto Acadia April 30-
May 1 (call 828-1.677) and a backpacking tripto Bald 
• Face Mountain May 6-8 (call 77J.{)476). Weekly walk 
around Back COIle every Tues & Thurs at 6 pm (meet 
In Payson Park). Next monthly meeting is May4 atthe 
North Deering Congregational Church, 1364 Wash-
Ington Ave. Portland. For club and membarshlp Info 
call 774-3886. 
Maine Tabl. Ten .... Club offers open play Mons from 
5-9 pm and Thurs from 5-10 pm at Tennis of Maine, 
U.S. Route 1 , Falmouth. Players of all ages and 
abilities are welcome. Coaching can be arranged. 
Cost: $5 per person, balls provided . 823-8231. 
No Glitz Just SwtNrt at no-nonsense step classes 
Mondays and Wednesdays from 6-7 pm at the Adult 
Basic Learning Exchange, 57 Douglas St. Portland. 
These are cCHld classes and you must bring your own 
step. Cost: $3 per class . 799-0197. 
RlNld Rac .. April 30 Westbrook College Is hosting 
their 19th annual April Amble four-mile race. Starting 
~me Is 10 am at the Rnley Rec Center, Westbrook 
College campus. Stevens Ave, Portland. A one-mlle 
fun run for kids 14 and under starts at 9:15. For 
those who like to sit back and watch, there will be ~ 
carnival of boothes and Venders. 797-7261. 
Seturday Dance Dance the night away every Satur-
day at Maine Ballroom Dance, 614A Congress St, 
Portland. Dancing for beginners from 8-9 pm: all 
others dance from 9-12 pm. Cost: $5, $3 for begin-
ners dance. 773-0002. 
South Portland Parks. RecrNtlon Is offering spring 
sports for kids. Track and field for boys and gI~s In 
grades 3-5 takes place Saturdays begJnningAprll30 
for five weeks. Cost Is $12. Tennis lessons for 
grades 3, 4 , 5 and 6 begin April 28 and run for five 
weeks In the evenings. Cost Is $20. Register for all 
programs at South Portland Recrea~on . 21 Nelson 
Road, South Portland. 767-7650. 
Speedskatlnc Club Make those thighs burn at the 
Maine Speedskatlng Club's upcoming practices May 
1 and 8 . The club meets at 5 pm at the Kennebec Ice 
Arena. Cost: $10 per person. Hockey and figure 
skates are O.K. 781-3699. 
Swlmmlnc Portland Recreation's Aquatic Division Is 
holding lessons Mon-Wed-Frf at 6 :30 pm beginning 
May 13 at Riverton Pool, 1600 Forest Ave, Portland . 
Registrations are now being taken. 874-8456. 
T .... Open Gym Teens ages 13-18 play basketball, 
floor hockey and more at Portland gyms and commu-
nity centers. King Gym: Tues 6-8 pm (middle school 
age). Thurs 6-8 pm (high school age). Jack Gym: Tues 
& Thurs 6:15-8 pm. Peaks Island Community Center: 
Tues & Thurs 6-8 pm. Cummings Community Center: 
Mon·Thurs 6-8 pm. Reiche Community Center: Man 
& Wed 5:15-7 pm. Riverton Community Center: Mon 
& Wed 6-9 pm, Fri 7:30-9 pm, Fri 6-7 :30 pm (for 
grades 6-8). Cost: 504. 874-8873. 
Tennis L_no for Adults South Portland Parks and 
Recreation Is offering five weeks of beginner level 
classes beginning April 27 from 6 :30-7 :30. Cost 
$20. 767-7650. 
TenIfIc T.ngo Maine Ballroom Dance is hosting a 
two-day seminar and show by Jean Genereux and 
France Mousseau, finalists In the Worid Champion-
ships Intematlonal Style Latin. Seminars and shows 
run April 29-30 at the studio on 614A Congress St, 
Portland. Call 77J.{)OO2 for more Information. 
Ultimate FrI_ The Portland Red TIde team will be 
tossing the disc In coed games every Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings at Fort Williams , Cape Elizabeth. 
874-2190. 
USM ut.Ilna Is offering various ten-week sessions, 
all starting May 9. Registration for all classes ends 
May 4 . Walk/ Jog Aerobics lets you choose between 
walking, Jogging, multHevel aerobics, stationary cy-
cling and rowing. Locations Include USM Portland 
Gymnasium, USM Gorham Gym and Cape Elizabeth 
High School. Classes are held on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at 6 am and Saturdays at 7:30 am In 
Portland. Aquatic Fitness Incorporates lap swim-
ming. stretching, calisthenics and aerobics Into an 
aquatic work-out that's easy on the joints. Locations 
Include the Riverton Pool at 6 am and the South 
Portland Municipal Pool at6 pm on Mondays. Wednes-
days and Fridays. Step Aerobics Plus Is a high-
intensity, low~mpact work-out for all ages and fitness 
levels. Classes are held Man, Wed, Fri from 6:15-
7:15 am, 11:30-12:30 pm, 4 :30-5:30 pm and 5:30-
6 :30 pm In the USM Portland Gym. 7804170. 
A Walk on tIMI Wild SIde The Munjoy Hill Neighbor· 
hood Organization takes you on a guided tour along 
the shoreline of one of Casco Bay's last remaining 
wildernesses. JeffTarilng, Portland's city arboristwill 
fill you In on all the plant and bird life during the one 
and a hallto two-hourwalk May7. Walkers assemble 




.... n Su_ This one benefits the Centre of Move-
ment Competi~on Team. Load up on potassium April 
30 from 5-6:30 pm at the Centre of Movement. 19 
State St (Route 25), Gorham. Cost: $5 adults/$2.50 
children. 839-3267. 
IlI1CO NIChb Thurs at 6 :30 pm at the Hillcrest 
Community Center, 126 Route 1, Scarborough, ben-
efII the Starilght Foundation of Maine, which grants 
wishes to seriously ill children. 883-2512. 
Boo ... y Rill DonatI .... Help benefit Maine's vets 
and the local community by donating your working 
electronics, kitchen ware, fumlture and tools to The 
Booney Rat, 239 Congress St. Portland. Open 10 
am-5 pm dally. 
Art & Soul continued on page 32 
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new forms in 
theater. 
May :5 - 7 
RLL EUENTS RRE FREE 
For sthedule of euents see this weef('s Casco 
Bay Weekly or tall the Portland stage Company 
bOM offlte at 774-8465· 
Supported by: The Mabel S. Daules Beneuolent Fund 
The Friends of the Little Festiual 
Sponsored by: IIfBH:flII «((\1) Son~la Hotel 
IwE~j1) ®)) Portland 
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Create Personal Excellence ... 
- - - WITH - - -
.... THE POWER OF POSITIVE LEADING 
• the point of leadership. 
• how to manage change. 
• the importance of focus, 
• the ultimate empowerment tool. 
• how to grow" leadership 
throughout the organization 
Call For Infonnation on our W orl~shop. 
May 4th 1994 So. Portland, ME 
800-638-5864 
International Personal Development 
The Yes Class -Growing People for Life-
<=> 
April 25th thru April 30th 
7l[){}& [NJ@~71 £X3&®GD&~71&@ [?'[Mj71GD£X3& 
@[f(} 7l[){}& ©D£X3©GD71 
Showtimes: Monday 6:00 & 10:00 
Tuesday 7:00 & 11:00 
Wednesday 6:00 & 9:00 & 11 :30 
Thursday 6:00 & 8:00 & 10:00 & 12:00 
Friday 1:00 & 6:00 & 9:00 & 11:30 
Saturday 6:00 & 9:00 & 11 :30 
Tuesday: Topl88ll waitresses serving your llIVOrite cold beverages. 
Art & Soul continued from page 31 
our 
towns 
Chrtatrnu In April is looking for volunteers to give 
their time and talent on April 30 to repair homes of 
low income families and low income elderiy and 
disabled people. Repairs will vary from yard cleanup 
and trash removal to fix-it projects and major renova-
tion of electrical or plumbing systems. Volunteers 
are needed for all aspects of this annual event, and 
financial contribUtions are also needed. Call 871-
8787. 
Fabulous Rsh Chowder Luncheons at the South 
Freeport Church vestry on South Freeport Road, S. 
Freeport, every second and fourth Friday of the month 
from 11:30 am-l pm. AlI·you-can-eat buffetfor $4.50 
per person includes fish chowder, slaw, corn bread, 
dessert, and a beverage. Chowder available for take-
out for a mere $3.50 per pint. 865-3659. 
GoodwtN "'Box of Goods" DrIve Area businesses are 
encouraged to clean outtheirwarehouses and stock-
rooms and donate items to boost Inventories at 
Goodwill's nonprofit thrift stores throughout the state. 
The stores raise funds to support rehabilitation 
programs for the disabled. The drive runs through 
May 15. Call 774-6323 to schedule a pickup. 
PrebI. Strest Resourc. Center Activit ... Include 
newsletter meetings Tuesdays at 10 am; community 
meetings Wednesdays at 10 am; art groups open to 
anyone feeling the urge for creative expression 
Wednesdays at 11:15 am; activity committee meet· 
ings Thursdays at 10 am; and advocacy meetings 
Thursdays at 11 am. 
MaIne "T.e Ow DaUChters to W_- Day Many 
Maine schools and businesses will allow girls ages 
9-15 years to spend a day In the workplace of their 
choice April 28. The event, procialmed by the Gover· 
nor and supported by the Hurricane Island Outward 
Bound School Is to encourage Mure female power In 
the workforce. For more Information on how you can 
become In",,'ved, call 594-1401, ext. 340. 
etc 
American Youth Hostels Boston Hostel Manager, 
Merrllee Zellner presents a slide presentation of her 
travels in Greece. Takes place at May 3 at 7 pm at 
USM's Portland Hall, 645 Congress St, Portland. 
Free. 
At the "'-rIum USM's Southworth Planetarium 
offers several weekly shows. Varied themes Fri and 
Sat at 7 pm; children 's shows Sat at 3pm; laser light 
concerts Fri and Sat at 8:30 pm. Tix: $4 adults, $3 
kids &. seniors. Located on the USM/Portland cam-
pus. 780-4249. 
BInocular Clinic Get pumped for bird watching this 
spring and summer at the Maine Audubon Society's 
free binocular clinic May 1 from 1·3:30 pm at Gllsland 
Farm, Route 1, Falmouth. Sales rep's from several 
lines of binoculars will be on hand with models to try. 
781-2330. 
_ Appraiso" David Tumer of Carlson &. Tumer 
Antiquarian Books helps you appraise up to five of 
your old books, diaries, letters, photos and auto-
graphs May 4 at 7 pm at Baxter Memorial library, 71 
South SI, Gorham. Free. 839-5031. 
Bone Marrow Drtv. A screening for a bone marrow 
match for two-;'ear-old Patrick McDonough who Is 
diagnosed with Acute Myleofibrosls Is held May 4 
from 1-6:30 pm in Saint Joseph's College Gymna-
sium. Staff will only draw blood for preliminary test-
Ing. St. Joseph's College is also trying to raise funds 
for the $50 per-person testing cost of the drive. 
Checks can be made out to "NMDP" (write "Saint 
Joseph's Marrow Campaign" In the check's memo 
section) and mail to Marrow Campaign, Student 
Services, Attn; Beth Egan, Saint Joseph's College, 
Windham, ME. 04062-1198. 
casco Bay Culinary Auoclatlon meets the second 
Monday of each month. Call David Glidden for loca-
tions. 799-2234 or 774-4308. 
Chi ..... M"clne Project The Chlnese-American 
Friendship Association of Maine hosts a panel dis· 
cusslon revealing the results of this project for the 
Western Maine Association for Retarded Citizens 
April 28 at the USM Portland Campus Center, Rms B 
&. C from 7-8 pm. All Interested In health care are 
Invited. Free. B28-0497. 
Church and the Gay, lasIII .. _ Bf..Se ..... Corn-
mWltty This Issue will be the focus of a 10 am May 
1 service at the Unitarian-Universalist Church, 
Brunswick. 442·7725. 
01 ....... P~ Support group for people In 
the divorce process meets Weds at 7:30 pm at 
Woodfords Congregational Church, 202 Woodford 
St. May 4 Bob Hancock speaks on "The Four Stages 
of Divorce." 774-l-iELP. 
DrNnI AuctIon • PIzD ChllllenC. Bid In silent and 
live auctions for a life-size dollhouse, a trip to Toronto 
for a Blue Jay's baseball game, a swlmmin, pool, an 
original Ninja Turtle 's comic book and more while you 
munch on all the free pizza you can eat. The event Is 
sponsored by the Children's Dream Factory of Maine 
to grant wishes to seriously III children In Maine. 
Takes place April 29: 7·9 pizza challenge, 9 pm 
auction at the Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88 Spring St, 
Portland. 800-639-1492. 
~' '' ' ." 
' ~ L .. " t 
"" . ' t.'] • c 
__ GoI ..... ,.. Center Invites men and women 
60 and over to daily luncheons at 297 Cumberiand 
Ave, Portland, Meal at noon. Special programs on 
Wednesdays. May 41s a May Day and Mother's Day 
celebration. Une dancing every Monday at 10 am. 
Donation: $2.50. Transportation available. 774-6974. 
EverythlnC and the Kltc ..... Sink Archltectur. Ga-
noee sal •• Auction Greater Portland landmarks 
has been collecting bits and pieces since last fall for 
this April 30 event. The garage sale begins at 9 am, 
the auction atll am at 161 Marginal Way, Portland. 
773-1756 or 774-6680. 
Fashion for SprInC Casco Bay College Is paradlngthe 
latest styles from Portland merchants April 30 at 
1 :30 pm at the Mariner's Church Banquet Center, 
368 Fore St, Portland. Tix: $14. 772-0196. 
Fr .. Trees The National Arbor Day Foundation will 
give 10 free shade trees to each person whojoins the 
organization during Apri~ They'll be shipped post· 
paid, with planting Instructions, In time for planting 
between April 1 and May 31. NAF members will 
receive a subSCription to the group's "Arbor Day" 
news magazine, a copy of "The Tree Book" and a 
membership card. Send $10 membership contribu-
tion to Ten Free Pines, National Arbor Day Founda-
tion,loo Arbor Ave, Nebraska City, Nebraska, 68410 
by April 30. 
"G.ttlnc the Job You W.m Now" Author, David H. 
Roper will be on hand to answer questions on his 
book about jotHluntlng strategies April 30 from 3-5 
pm at Waldenbooks, Portland Mall, Portland. 
Or .... Prollts Uz Kay of Boston-t>ased Eco-loglcal 
SolUtions talks on how her organization has Inte-
grated an environmental campaign Into many busf. 
ness operations. Takes place Aprll2B at 7 pm atthe 
Wells Public Ubrary, Route 1, Wells. Free. 646-1555. 
Helrtoom AppraIoal Day Those small family heir· 
looms may be worth somethlng ... or not. And out April 
30 from 10 am-2 pm at the Museum of Yarmouth 
History, third floor, Merrll Memorial Ubrary, Yarmouth. 
$5 donation per Item Is requested. 846-6259. 
"H_ Posltlv. Public ReI.u- C .. En_ Your 
-_-The Advertising Club of Greater Portland 
hosts this session to help business owners under-
stand the basic principles of public relations and 
communications. Takes place May 3 from 6:30-9 pm 
In Room '1, Payson Smith Hall, USM, Portland. Cost: 
$8-$18. 799-2599. 
MaIne DOS U._ OOS Is a computer program (If you 
didn't know maybe you shouldn't go). The group 
meats May 4 at 6:30 pm at the Machlna Tool 
Auditorium on Southem Maine Technical College 
Campus In South Portland. This meeting features a 
demonstration of Paradox for Windows. 839-2280. 
n.. Maine MIneraIocIcIII. GeoIOCIcal Soc'-ty meets 
the last Friday of each month at 7 pm In Rm 41, 
Payson Smith Hall, USM Portland campus. 283-
4778. 
Mot .... '. Day PI.m and Food _ Buy a hanging 
plant for mom and load up on fudge at this annual 
event May 7from 9-2 pm at the Sebago lake Church, 
Route 35, Sebago Lake Village. 642·2464. 
_c Swa~ Portland Folk Club Invites you to share 
a song or a story In a supportive atmosphere every 
flrst and third Tues at 7:30 pm at Swedenborglan 
Church, 302 Stevens Ave. Cost: $1 donation. 773-
9549. 
Names Project/AIDS Memorial Quilt holds a panel· 
making workshop the first and third Sun of each 
month. 871·1641. 
Opera Workshop Learn how to vibrate those tonsils 
May 6 at the USM Opera Workshop. Ellen Chickering 
directs the class May 6 at 8 pm at the Corthell 
Concert Hall, USM Gorham campus, Gorham. Cost: 
$3 general/$l students. 780-5555. 
Peace Thru ~ .. A women's personal defense 
program eliminating "victim behavior" meets the flrst 
Tues of the month In BrunSWick. 725-9463. 
quick CooIdnC CI ..... Audrey Castro of South 
Portland Parks and Rec Is offering four nights of 
classes at Memorial Middle School, South Portland 
from 6:30-9:30 pm. Cost Is $12 perclass. Upcoming 
class May 3 is Brunch: learn to make brunch for 6-20 
people. 767-7650. 
Rummace and Plant _ Old clothes, dishes, books 
and an array of greens are on sale at School St United 
Methodist Church, 57 School St, Gorham. Sale runs 
April 29 from 10 am4 pm and April 30 from 9 am·l 
pm. 839-3666. 
Take Back the NICht Rally and March Sexual As-
sault Awareness Month culminates April 30 at Monu-
ment Square. The rally begins at 7 pm with speeches 
and a performance by Voices Ris ing, an all·women a 
cappella group. The womens-only march sets off at 8 
pm from the square. A Men-Agalnst-Vlolence Vigil 
takes place at the comer of Temple and Middle 
streets beginning at 8:30 pm. The events are spon-
sored by the Family Crisis Shelter, Greater Portland 
N.O.W .. the RapeCrisis Center and the USMWomen's 
Center. 799·9020. 
Talent, Tr ... ure and SerYlce Auction Bid /!N{ay on 
art, stained glass, jewelry and a variety of services 
April 30 at the Tuttle Road Unltad Methodist Church, 
Tuttle Road, Cumberland. Browsing with free coffee 
and dessert starts at 6:30 pm followed by a silent 
auction at 7:30 pm. 829-3702. 
Uaed __ WarrenUbrarylsshoYlngouttheold 
books with sales on April 29 from 2-6 pm and April 30 
tram 9-2 pm at the Warren Memorial Ubrary, 479 
Main St, Westbrook. Advance donations accepted. 
854-5891. 
West .... Pr-..de CIusIc V - H_ Tour Check 
out one of America's largest and best preserved 
residential neighborhoods. May6Earie Shettleworth, 
Director of the Maine Historic Preservation Commis-
sion lectures on the history of the Westem Prom-
enade. A preview party follows In an historic home In 
the Western Prom neighborhood. House tours begin 
May 7 from 10-3 pm. Both events meet at Williston 
West Church, 32 Thomas St, Portland. Cost: $30 
lecture, preview party &. house tours/$15 tours. 
World Music _ AuthentIc Movement Is a twCHlay 
workshop exploring music and and movement using 
the ""'ce, percussion and various Instruments. Takes 
piaceAprtl3O-Mayl from 10am-5 pm at the Institute 
of Spontaneity, Lewiston. Cost: $90. 784-7127. CIII 
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bulletin board 
CASH CORNER BINGO HALL 
Ample Free Parlcing 
385 Main St., So. Portland 
773-1453 
EVERY 
WEDNESDAY 6:30 PM 
FRIDAY (ofternoon) 1:00 PM 
SATURDAY 1:00 PM 
SUNDAY (S5 off , II picg •. ) 6:30 PM 
3 GAMES OF CHANCE 
SPECIAL EVERY 
WED. NIGHT & FRI. 
AFTERNOON (1:00pm) 
12·24 cards S10 wrth 1 shotgun 
30·48 cards S15 wrth 1 shotgun 
SUPERB/NGD 
Sundar, May 8 
$35 pkg 24 cards & 2 shotguM 
$5Q pkg 36 cards & 2 shotguM 
PRINT YOUR OWN 
BLACK & WHITE 
PHOTOGRAPHS 
• Beginner Classes 
• Private Lessons 
• Studio & Darkroom 
Rentals 
• Live Figure Models 
STUDIO 101 
142 High Streel Suite #315 
Portland, Me. 
879-2560 
• VOLUNTEER IN AFRICA AND THE CARIB-
BEAN' Year placemenls with nonprollts in 
journal ism, research , urban developmenl, 
business, health environment, human rights 
and more. Contact: Visions In Action al (202)' 
625·7403. 
'COVERED PARKING' Lowesl rales In lawn. 
Leases off,redto secure b'roaln rate 01... .. $251 
mol Call 780·6125. 
FREE CLASSIFIEDS!7I ThaI's righf... Every 
purch." 01 three weeks 01 The Sure Sell 
Classnleds g,ls you Ihe lourth week FREE! 
Call 775'123410r more del.lls. 
MODEM ERICA IS NOW ON'LlNE! Access 
Maine's newest information service today. 
780·8952. 8·N·l . 24·hours. 7·days. 
lost" found 
LOST· 4121 , blackwallel inlhe area 01 Prebble 
SIJCongress SI. Reward. 428·3138. 
LOST· Black & gray tiger cal . Lost 35 Granl 
Street. Red collar, 4yrs. Old. C.1I761-4660. 
rideshare 
COMMUTING TO NEW YORK CITY Irom Port· 
land area. Share driving/expenses. Flexible 
schedule. 883·0987. 
HEADING WESTFOR SUMMER? Need 10 be In 
Montana by 6194. Share gasldri";ng. Hostels. 
nol hole Is. 773·8336. 
help wanted 
AVAILABLE WEEKDAYS 9·5? Have "r.lruel<? 
Telephone skills? Volunleerl Call The AIDS 
Project. 774·6877. 
BARTENDERS. BARBACKS. LIGHTING TECH-
NICIANS, ENTERTAINERS. SECURITY needed 
for new gay dance club In Portland. Al l posi-
tions available Immediately. call for interview-
Ing days. Mike 774·2242. 
CAREER CHANGE7 Nallonal Associallon lor 
Sen· Employed needs personable mOl ivaled 
Individuals to callan small business owners In 
Maine. Our group is the largest in the country 
and weare experiencing dramatic growth I We 
pro";d. you with FREE QUALIFIED LEADS; 
EXTENSIVE HANDS· ON PAID TRAINING; 
WEEKLY CASH ADVANCES: MONTHLY CASH 
BONUSES; STOCK RETIREMENT PLAN & 
MUCH MOREll 11 you hav.lh. ability 10 wor'< 
hard and deSire a challenging and financially 
rewardmg career, then call: Rick Fuller, M-F, 
10·5, al (207)·856-2716. LET US SHOW YOU 
HOWYOUCOULD BE RECEIVING 158CHECKS 
PER YEAR JUST BY HELPING SMALL BUSI· 
NESS OWNERS SAVE MONEY. BE MORE 
PROFITABLE & MORE FINANCIAllY SECURE! 
EARN $6.$6 PER HOUR· Musl b"vailabl,lor 
a min. 01 2 hours on Salurday. Must hove 
proof of Insurance. Deliver Maine's newest 
newspaper. For mare information call1-aOO-
355·5518. 
EMPLOYEDISTUDENT7 Free room lor NIS 
lemal. near Baxter Blvd. 12·hoursIW"kly. 
Help non·w.,ker. Dependability. 772·4216. 
FAX ITI 775·1615 , THE SURE SELL 
CLASSIFIEDS! 
FREELANCE PHOTOGRAPHER needed part· 
time. Must have experience In 8!W and calor. 
~Il·molivallon. Call 879·2560. 
GIRLS WANTED FROM ME, NH & MA, be-
tween 7-19. 10 compele in Ihis years 51h 
Annuoll994 Portland P.geants. OverS20.000 
in prizes & scholmhips. Call loday 1·600· 
PAGEANT, Ext. 1318 (1·800·724·3268). 
help wanted 
MOTHERS, CAREER WOMEN & MARRIED 
LADIES wanled lor Ihe Mrs. Maine Ameri" 
Pageant. Prizes valued O'IOr$3.000. Call (603)' 
886·5702, ext.12. 
PEPPER CLUB is looking lor a re liable part· 
time Dishwasher. Apply in person after 1 p.m. 
at 78 Middle Slr"I, Portland. No Phone Calls 
Please. 
PERSONAL CARE ATIENDANT· Mornings. 
Room, board, stipend. References required. 
CNA prelerred. Call 766·5746. 
POSTAL JOBS· Slart Sll .41 /hr. Forexam .nd 
appli"lion inl0. " II (219)769'8301. ext. ME 
519, 9am·9pm, Sun·Fri . 
SEEKING A WARM, experienced siller/nanny 
to care for our 4yr.old and 6yr.old children in 
our Brunswick home. 2·3dayslWk., slartlng 
late June. Position to increase to 5·dayslwk. in 
late August. long-term committment pre-
lerred. Salary and benelits negollable. Maine 
Times Box 285. P.O. Box 1238, Portland. ME 
04104. 
SEEKING VERY SPECIAL PEOPLE 10 recruit 
host families and supervise high school ex· 
change students part·time. Call (800)266' 
8510. 
business opps 
EXCITING NEW CAREER in Cosmetology. Greal 
income potential. 10 months of training. 
P"",'s Sthool 01 Beauty. Classes begin May, 
Ju ly. and Sept. 774·1913. 
LOVE FOOD7 LOVE MONEY? Fret inlormation 
on honesl business opportunity ollhe '90sl 
Frederick's. P.O. Box 9715·139, Portland. ME 
04104. 
positions wanted 
NEED HELP IN YOUR HOME? Hard·woriong 
housekeeper, reliable, many good curren1 ref-
erences. 787·3937laurie. 
chId care 
NEW SO. PORTLAND DAYCARE opening in 
May. Certified teacher w/pr8School experi· 
ence. Educational, creative, fun activities, meals 
& snacks. 799·7696. 
roommates 
BACKBAY AREA· Clean, MfF 10 share 3BDR. 
house w/dishwasher, WID. "ble +. $2801 
mo.+ ulils. 879·0725. 
CHARMING COTTAGE· 10 share In 
Kennebunkport Village 5/1·1111. Excellenl lo· 
"lion lor wriler/p.inter. S3501mo. +112 ulili· 
l ies. Call 207-693·3635. 
DEERING AREA· Responsible, n .. 1 person 10 
shan! lovely 2BDR. Pleasanl Ave. 'ppartmenl. 
$3OO1mo .. healed. 772·6912. 
roommates 
DEERING CENTER· 4BDR's 10 share w/NIS. 
progressive. single Mom. seeking same or 2 
qulel, mature aduHs. WID, "I. $3501mo.+. 
761·4054. 
DEERING· Roommate 10 share sunny, 3BDR. 
apl. Off·slreel par'<ing. WID. S200/mo. plus 
low ullis. 761-0069. 
EASTERN PROM· Malure person 10 share 
large, 28DR. apartmentw/porchview 01 Casco 
Bay. All ulils. included. S335/mo. 775·2207 U 
M. 
EASTERN PROM· ocean views from your own 
LR. BR, bath! Prolessional F seeks Forcouple. 
25,. N/S. $325+SSOO,/mo. Availab le 611 . 828· 
1178. 
FESSENDEN ST.' Near USM. Prolessional F. 
seeking same to share sunny, new 2BDR., 11/ 
2balh condo. $300lmo. + Il2ulil .. +Security, 
no pets. 772·7844. 
FIND A ROOMMATE IN THE SURE SELL 
CLASSIFIEOS· Call 775·1234 now and place 
your 15-word ad 'or as little as $6.75/week. 
SCARBOROUGH· Share 4BDR. house. large 
yard. deck, driveway. WID. S206 +112 ulil. 
883·6637. 
SO. PORTLAND· Hom, 10 share, bedroom! 
den suite. Entrance, yard, privacy. $350 + 
security. 774·1693, J.C. 
STATE ST.· 3BR. 3rd lIoor. Seek NfS lemale. 
S208/mo. +utils. Par'<ing availab le. 761·5660. 
TOPSHAM· FominiSfandiorGF wanled. Pleas· 
ant country home, large seperate living space, 
share kitchen and balh. S3251mo. includes all 
uti ls. 729-1470. 
USM AREA· Small Duplex, oil head, hard· 
wood, sunny, very quiet, parking, relerences, 
looking lor 35ylo+. S260 , phone. 112 lights, 
Includes heal. 874-7448. 
USM LAW SCHOOL AREA· Spacious .part· 
ment. quiet neighborhood. N/S. $312.50 ,112 
utlllties. SecUrity deposit Available 6/1 . 774-
1183. -
USM· QUIET, clean, mature. responsible, 
chern-free, communicable, fun, profeSSiona l 
wanted 10 share 1/3 01 renl, ulils., and house' 
hold chores with proless lonal F and M and lew 
"ts In spacious, sunny 3BR. 4 blocks lrom 
USM·Portlond. Firepl.ce, hardwood 1I00rs, 
porch. S217imo. +utils. 775·0558. 
WEST END· 2BDR. apl. 10 share. sunny. 3rd. 
floor, laundry, storage. Please be clean, reo 
sponsible. Progressive F prelerred, N/pels. 
S2751mo. + 1l2utils. Security deposil. 879· 
8705. 
apts/rent 
DEERING SffiEET AREA/AVON SffiEET· Cozy, 
28DR., in classic Victorian. Full modern bath. 
Eat·in k"chen. UR. off·streel parking. yard w/ 
garden space. H/HW included. S5501mo. Call 
828·1426. 
DEERING. ALBA STREET· Sunny 3BR wIDR 
and many windows shin ing on refinished hard· 
wood lIoors. Par'<ing. possible WID hookup 
and slorage. S650/mo. +uli ls. 775·4731 
EASTERN PROM· Lovely, sunny. two slory. 
3BDR. apartmenl. Nice neighborhood. S7001 
mo. Heal Included. 774-4925. 
FESSENDEN ST.· Fresh, sunny. big 2BR. 1 Sf 
Iloor. HfHW included . laundry on premises. 
S675/mo. 799·1433. 
FESSENDEN ST.' Spacious & sunny 3rd 1I00r 
walk·up3BR apl. byUSM. Oil heal. par'<ing lor 
2 "rs. S5501mo. +ulils. Call Phillips Manage· 
menl. 772·5345. 
MILLION DOLLAR BRIDGE AREA· I Sf floor, 
2BDR, river view, off-street garage parting 
includod. S610/mo. includes heat. 780·9816. 
MUNJOY HILL· 2BR. socond lIoor. new 
kilchen, balh."rpet, g,' ,umace. porch. paint. 
WID hookup. Sunny, nice. S5001mo. +ulils. 
Oliver. 772·4739. 
PARK AVE.' 2BDR ., hardwood 1I00rs, ,at·in 
kilchen. huge porch, par'<ing. slorag., $450/ 
mo. heal included. 828·1426. 
PARK AVE.AREA· large 2BDR., hardwood 
floors , working fireplace, formal dining room, 
large kilchen, yard, par'<ing. laundry. S5501 
mo. 828·1426. 
SOUTH PORTlAND. Harriel SI.· Sunny t BR. 
3rd 1I00r apt. nearCoasl Guard Sialion. $400/ 
mo. +ulils. (elec. heat). Ph illips Management, 
772·5345. 
TO RENT YOUR APARTMENT FAST. and 10 Ihe 
highesl ,,'iber lenanls. "II 775·1234. THE 
SURE SELL CLASSIFIEDS, and reach over 
100,000 peoplethroughoul Grealer Portland! 
aptslrent 
WATERFRONT· large , 3BDR. lownhouse. 1 
112 baths. laundry·room. modern k"chen. 
par'<ing. storage. S7401mo. 773·8422. 
WESTEND· Siudio. comlortable. sunny. $3351 
mo. HlHW included. Available June 1. Call 
761·6907. 
WESTBROOK· Beaulilul, WfW carpeling, 
heated, 112 house, 6 rooms, bath. N/pets. 
S715/mo. Sec.dep .. relerences. 787·3748. 
WESTBROOK·large.l BDR. Spacious. sunny, 
heaVHW, parking, storage, quiet, ownerfocc. 
2'lamily, busl ine. pels cons idered. $475!mo. 
8~·1926. 
roomslrent 
CAPE ELIZABETH· Retiremenl home for Men 
& Women has room to rent with private bath, 
3 home cooked meals. laundry and actlvll ies, 
24hr. coverage, emergency call system. Call 
Marion Yor'< 799·4992. 
USM· Female prelerred. Beaulilullylurnished, 
homey atmosphere, safe, execut ive neighbor-
hood, storage. S75/wk, $300 security. 773· 
8206. 
houseslrent 
WEST END- 1 BR. quiel home. ls11100r. LR. 
k~ch.n . DR, balh. Pertectlorone person. lyr. 
lease, sec.dep., references. $550fmo., HlHW. 
773·9532. 
seasonal/rent 
LARGE CAMP ON LAKE in Sebago. Renting 
weekly or monlhly. S55O/wk. Call 883·8572. 
NEVIS· Hall rale iii December 4. 4BDR .. 4· 
bath. pool . all amenilies. 18·hol. goll, ocean! 
mountain views. Forfriends, family, business 
relreats . (207)·596·6658. 
omceslrent 
DOWNTOWN PORTLAND OFFICE SPACE· 
Convenient Congress Streel loca1ion. Eco-
nomical 2.050sq.ft. ond 2.500sq.ft. suite'. 
Can be combined. Call Mike McNaboe. Dirigo 
Mgml. 871-1080. 
There are now 4 ways to Buy, Sell, Rent, Trade 
through the Casco Bay Weekly Classifieds! 
1) Casco Bay Weekly, Maine Times, & Penny$aver, 62,000 circulation -
for $161 week, buy 3 weeks, get the fourth week FREE! 
2) Buy New England - 1.2 million circulation for $95Iweek. 
3) Several Nationwide Classified levels from 4.5 million to 14 million 
circulation! Call for rates. 
4) Of course, Casco Bay Weekly, only $9lweek, buy three weeks and get the 
fourth week FREE! 
Can 775-1234 to place your classified ad today! 
1r 775-1234 FAX: 775·1615 VISA/MC ACCEPTED 
categories cbeck one 
o bulletin board o prof_Ion.' services 
o lost & found (free) o financial 
o rld .. hare (lree) o stuff tor ule 
o help wanted o garage/prd .. lea 
o busln ... opportunhlea o antiques 
o position. wanted o give Hay (free) 
o child car. o wanted 
o roommll •• o arta & craft. 
o apll/rent o holiday gift. 
o hou.el/rent o theatre art. 
o .e .. onaVrent o tal .. & lelllYlI. o offlcel/rent o music o art .tudlos/rent 
o lIor.go/r.nt Owho.'. 
o bu.ine •• rental o boats 
o rentals wanted o recreation 
Oreal.stat. o campgrounds 
o land for ssle o .ummer camps 
o mobil. homes o bed & br.akfasts 
o auctions o publlcllions 
o body & soul o anlm.l. 
o instruction o legsl notice. 
o bu.in .... ervlce. D dlling services 
get it to us 
By Phone: 775-1234; or for long distance 
1-800-286-6601 (visa/mc) 
By FAX: 775-1615 
By Mall: The Sure Sell 
P.O. Box 1238 
Portland, ME 04 104 
By Hand: 561 Congress St., Portland 
deadline 
Monday, 6PM, pre-paid 
your ad: 
5 Place my ad tn the hands 01 over 100.000 readers of Casco Bay Weekly, MaineTimes, and PennySaver! 
Call n5·1234 to inquire about other zones and rates. -
fine print 
Classified ads must be paid for in ad .... ance with cash, 
personal check, money order, Visa or Mastercard . Lost & 
Found items listed free Class ified ads arB nClC'l- refundable. 
CBW shall not be liable lor any typographical errors, 
omissIOnS, or changes In the ad 'Nhich do not affect the value 
or content or substantially change the meaning of the ad 
Credit will be Issued when viable error has been determined 
Within one week of publication. 
Phone#: __________________________ ___ 
Name: ____________________________ ___ 
Address: _____________ _ 
o visa 0 mc expo date 
# 
FIRST 15 WORDS: 
Check One 
o Casco Bay Weekly--$9/wIc. 
Additional words @ 25¢ wdlwk: $ 
O ™ Sure S.,I--Casco Bay Weekly, Maine 
TImes, and Penny$aver--$161wk. 
Additional words @ 50~ wdlwk: $ 
o Buy 3 weeks, 
get the 4th week 
15 
25 
FREE: $ __ _ 
o Wheels Deal 
$251 run 111 ~ sells: $ _______ __ 
(15 words; vehicles only) 
(call for details) 
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GORHAM· Great Buy. $10,500. 14x70. Large 
rooms. good condnion. Laura Byther, ERA 
HomeSeliers. 774·57661pager 759-4231 . 
TRAGER PSYCHOPHYSICAL INTEGRATION 
is a unique approach to bodywork. The gentle 
rocking , bouncing & stretching movemenls 
are profoundly effective for reheving pain. 
reducing stress and Increasing mobility, Fi-
nanCial considerations available. Rhea Key. 
C.T.P.767·4703. 
SAVE - A - HEART 
'~~'P..t' 
P.T.'S MASONRY . _.oa. stone I CGncrete. 
OfFICEOVERLooKINGCONGRESSST.·$1501 
mo., ulils. included. o.n" studiOS, $9I11r. c,,11 
PMland Yoga Sludios, 797·5684. 
art sbldios/rent 
FALMOUTH FORESIDE- Studio use only. 2 
sunny rooms with water vIew available for 
artist In home. $2501mo. 781-4931. 
STUDIOS: ARTISTS ONLY BUILDING.,llJ1 in· 
elusive rent. TIn ceilings. artists sinks, high 
energy environment. Darkrooms/suites wI 
views. $75·$165/mo. 878·3497. 
WORKING STUDIO· Sunny. private, lights. 
heat included. 317 Cumbertand Avenue, 772-
6527. 
rentals wanted 
COLLEGE COUPLE seeks house to rent In 
Brunswick area on water. Able to do repalrl 
restoration, nonsmokers. 725·1496. 
EDUCATOR SEEKS RENT· Sunny. spaCIous t · 
28R reSidence Natural senlng, quiet. I.nd, 
privacy, Within 45 minutes commute to Port· 
I.nd. 774·9793. 
PROFESSIONAL WOMAN wlwell behaved pets 
seekmg smgl' 380A. home to rent or rent wI 
option. June 1. Portl.nd/Gomam area. Call 
collect (216),228,3558. 
real estata 
C)lJMPGROUNO·I .000tt. on the Saco R,verw/ 
home. Hook·up •• bath·house, store. $150,000. 
lousy "rm •. P. McOermon,Broker. 797·3771 . 
CITY OASIS tucked back on a private han acre 
lot. this older Por1land home is perllel10r a 
large family! Lots of space & land to roam. The 
"",rs"ed garage hu a Ion • pertect Sludio 
space! Just hsed and not. drive· by. Only 
$114.900. JEAN RUSSO, BAY REALTY 775· 
1991 . 
fORECLOSED AND REPOSSESSED Homes 
• nd properties! HUD, RTC, IRS. DEA .• nd 
olhergovernment agencies. listings for your 
area. Call toll free! 1(800)436-6867, exl . R· 
1553. 
N.YARMOUTH· Asking under appra ised value. 
Must sacrifice. CaPt style. Appliances,flP, 
garage, full basement Immediate occupancy. 
$9O's. Owner finance. Call collect. 813·639-
6598. 
OWNERS, BROKERS! Advertise your house 
before MORE qualified buyers for LESS! Call 
775·1234 to inquire about The Sure Sell 
Classif"d's anordable Photo Real Estate soc· 
lion. 
PORTLAND· 3·unn, parking, good condition. 
$110,000. G.Y.I. $16,200. 5% down. 3Oyrs .. 
AMT07%, 5K net. 1·934·1433. 
INTOWN UVING 
3 BOA. with oil heat 






, Excellent Downtown Location 
, Some Rentals IS low as 
$1201 mo. heated 
, Some Suites wI Ocean Views 
, Secure Building 
(207) 77~·2535 
real estate 
SCARBOROUGH· T.stefullydecorated, 2BRs, 
FHW, garage w/.nached workshop. inground 
pool, on .78acre. $93.000. 883·0118. 
SQUA PAN LAKE· Beautiful year-round con· 
venienllylOcated campw/decks & shed. 200ft. 
frontage, private road. $69.000. 883·1471. 
TURN'()F· THE·CENTURY. llyou like the charm 
of older homes but want move-in condition, 
you just found your neX1 home! Fireplace, 
wood floors (even in the kitchen!), sunroom 
w/shunered Windows, dining room w/china 
cupboard, garage and nICely landscaped lot. 
Only $118,000. Just listed and won't last. 
JEAN RUSSO, BAY REALTY 775·1991 
condos for sale 
$44,900 OLD PORT· Thiscozycondofeatures 
loft bedroom & is perfect for one or two! 
Exposed brick walls. high ceilings. & kitchen 
wlbr .. kfast bar. Beats renting ! JEAN RUSSO, 
BAY REALTY 775·1991. 
CASCO BAY VIEWS & lust a short walk 10 the 
Eastern Promenade from this charming Victo-
rian condo. Gleaming wood floors, larve bay 
windows, 2 or 3 BR·s. and a huge kitchen! No 
bener view for only $94,900. JEAN RUSSO, 
BAY REALTY 775-1991. 
DEERING OAKS· Huge 2BR condo with heat 
and HIW included In monthly fee , easyflnanc-
ing. $32,000. Kathy Phillips. Bay Realty, 775-
3838. 
WEST END· Spacious 2BR condo has gas heat 
and attached sunroom. Owner financing avail· 
able al $64,900. Kathy Phillips, Bay R .. lty, 
775·3838. 
land for sala 
SHAWNEE PEAK SKI RESORT· 1.5acres, soil· 
lested. buildable lot. Beautifully WOOded. 
$12,000. 934·1433. 
_bile homes . 
$197fOR 180 MONTHS,$899down' "1994", 
70 ', 3BR or $17,995, APR f1.25%. Factory 5 
year limited warranly. (207)786-4016, Daily 
9-7, Sunday 10·5. LUV Homes, (1 mile Irom 
turnpike), 1049 Washinglon S1., RI. 202, Au· 
burn, ME. 
FOUR BEDROOMS, $27.995, 80', 2 baths, 
"nyl siding, shingled roof. garden tUb. DIW. 
heavy moldings and expensive cabinets, and 
with this ad you'll get LR and ~tchen lumnure 
tool F.ctory 5y .. r limited warranty. (207)786-
4016. Dai:j 9·7. Sunday 10·5. LUV Homes (1 
milelrom turnpike), 1049 Wash ington S1.. R1. 
202. Auburn. ME. 
body I soul 
ALLIANCE OF MEN· Are you a man who has 
been treated unfarrty by the polICe or courts 
regarding domestic violence 7 F.lsely accused7 
We are a group of men concerned wilh this · 
issue. we want to hear from you, we want 
positive ch.nge. 847-7448. 
ARTISTS, WRITERS, PERFORMERS- Re-
awaken your creative self. learn technlqullo 
workthrouoh blocks. ExpreSsiVl therapy work· 
shop. 5121, $SOl Call Rheatha. 874·2970 fMI. 
CONCERNED ABOUT YOU ABILITY as a par· 
enl7 Is your .duh relationship In trouble7 
S,"ution·Based Brief Therapy can help quickly 
withOU1trad~i onal expense. Dr. G.ille Brennan. 
892·7303. 
DEEP MUSCLE MASSAGE· Karen Auslen, 
MA, l.M.T .. Licensed Massage Therapist. 
Al leviate chronic backaches. headaches, neck 
and shoulder stIffness. sciatica. stress, im-
prove fleXibility, muscle tone, cirtulatlon, ath-
letIC pertorman". By 'ppolntment. 865·0672. 
DR. ZHAO MEl· The Ch inese Healing Arts 
Center. Oi Gong Classes. Call for informallon, 
775-1142. 
GAY MEN'S SUPPORT GROUPS dealing with. 
more pos itive gay Identity, etc. Call 773·0191 . 
GROUP THERAPY OPENINGS In on·going 
men'S group, Mond.ys, 7·9pm, and mllced 
group, Tuesdays, 4-6pm. 772-3t76. 
HORIZON STUDIO · "Drums of Passion'. In· 
troductory 8 week course in Contemporary 
Egyptian Oance. Ca ll 878·9414. 
I. Beyond The Prison of Dlssatislaction and 
Fear· Weekend workshop. May 20·22; II. From 
Surviving to Thriving· Weekly therapy groups 
beglnnrng the week of May 17 and 18; III. 
Telling Our Sacred Stories- Weekly groups 
beginning May 16 For rnlormation call: 
Dwrnnell & Hall, 799-1024. 
LIGHT OF THE MOON, with over 40,000 book 
titles available. also has a larve selection 01 
Tarot cards, unique gins, .nd lools to h .. 1 the 
body. mind and spirit. 324 Fore St. 828·1710. 
Open Daily. 
LOSE WEIGHTNATURALL Y drin~ng fat·bum· 
ing coffee. For information & to receivlll 0% 
discount. call1 ·8OO·765·4TLC, Dept. 21238. 
MYSTIC REVELATIONS· Card readings & as· 
trologica l lnterpretations by.n Aries. for ap-
pointments, call 797·2621. 
ON·GOING HATHA YOGA CLASSES. Drop·lns 
tool Portland Yoga StudiO, 616 Congress St. 
Call 797·5684. 
PSYCHIC PREDICTIONS by ooRA· Unravel 
lhe secret mystery of psychic phenomenon. 
35 years expenence. 874·1942. 
PSYCHOTHERAPY FOR LOW INCOME 
PEOPLE· Hal Mermelstein M.S .. offers low 
cost. full SlMce sessions on Fridays. $10· 
$201"sslon Portland and Windham onices. 
Call for appolntm.nl, 892·9029. 
TAROT fOR BEGINNERS: Introductory class 
begins May 11th. 8weeks,$125. J .. nne Rorlnl, 
799-8648. 
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE· Healthful. caring, 
gentle, nurturing. ApPOintments in Portland 
or East Sebago. M.rtha ,llJrey. 787-2579. 
TRANSSEXUAL & GENDER DYSPHORIC SUP· 
PORT GROUPS. Bi·monthly meetings, $351 
session, limit 61group. c"lIlor inteMew, 871· 
0950. 
WRITING WORKSHOPwithAnred DePew. For 
anyone Interested in exploring new material. 
new Ideas and fresh approaches to short flc· 
lion, essays and poems. Thursday evenings. 
6:31)-8:30p.m. May26·July 7. Slven "sslons. 
$115. Lim~ed space. 775·3708. 
YOU CHEATED ON MEl Let's get marned! I 
quit! I want a divorce' Can'l find the courage 
to tell HimlHer yourse~7 Courtney will do itl 
12·6pm. 829·6450. 
ftbless 
BODIES by BEAU 
iii Perwonal Fitness Studio ,.' 'I~~I 
Nutritional Supplements 
• •• 101 .D~I. 
P.rson.' Fhn ••• Tralne, 




BEVERLY HILLS WEIGHT LOSS CLINIC· Lose 
weight sensibly with medical supervision. in-
dividual council lng, using supermarket foods. 




"DRUMS OF PASSION" 
8 week introductory course in 
contemporuy Egyptian Dance 
May4,5. 7-8pm 
CALL PHENIDRA SAMEH 
878-9414 
Adult. Infant and/or 
Child CPR in your home 
-CPR/Choking Management 
• American Heart Assoc. 
Certificate 
• Flex ible Schedu Ie 
- First Aid Training 
- Competitive Fees 
ADULTS READ BmER · Adun Learning Op· 
portunities. Free/Confidentral. Call1 ·Boo·322-
5455. • 
BODIES by BEAU. Private personal fitness 
tra ining by appointment. Fully eqUipped fit· 
ness sludio. Call 878·2434. 
professionalserv. 
r'TRANSSEXUAl. Et GENDER DYSl'HORlC 
SUPPORT GROUPS 
Exploring one's role. gender, sexuality, 
spirituality & Itfe purpose. 
Bimontt11y meetings. 5-6:30pm 
$35 per session Umit 6 per group. 
CALL FOR INTERV)EW· 871-0950 




EXPERIENCED DRESS MAKER· Able to en· 
!arvelemale panerns up to size 23·28, anord· 
able. 874·1942. 
MUSIC FOR WEDDINGS, RECEPTIONS· 
Michael Katz, Class ical Guitarist. Instructor 
USM. Call for private IUdnlon. 773·1133. 
RICHAAD LEWIS, MSEd .. LPC. NCC .• Indl· 
vidual, Group, Couple & F.mlly Counseling. 
Call lor Group offerings, 780,8301. 
RICK LYNCH, MA Openings in Men's Group. 





-Yard Care - landscaping 
W:B83·8207 Free 
8:759-5047 ConeultaUon 
• Senior Citizen Discount 
• Fully Insured 
• Free Esrima.ce 
'FORSERVICEPROFESSIONALSyoucantrust 
to do qualHy work, donllorget to look In the 
BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY every 
weeki 
'HANDYMAN MIKE · Carpentry, painting,'" 
teriornnterior. Larve or small. Insured. Call 
797-4428. 
'MAGIC MOWING SERVICE' Spring clean· 
upl Raking, mulching, brush removal. Free 
estimates on mowing. Pete 776-5487. 
A·1 SPECIAliZING IN LEAKS· Repair/replace. 
Roof. chimney, ceilings, walls,guner. Carpen· 
try/p.lnt. 28 years exp.nenc.. References. 
775·2511. 
A·l WINDOW CLEANING· 10 yrs. experience 
satISfying the owners offinehomes. Call David. 
761-0228. 
ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTING & HOUSE 
PLANS- Capes. colonials, contemporary's or 
additions. Reasonable prices. Richard J. 
Laberge, Jr. 780-1749. 
ATTENTION: LAWN MOWING DONE by re' 
sponsible, dependable .duh, have mower. 
Greater Portland area Call 871·8082. 
CASCOBAYLAWNCARE·Grasscuning,sprlng 
yard cleaning. mulching, swtleplng, shrub 
pruning. 642·5598 or 883·7923. 
SWEDISH, SCANDINAVIAN, EUROPEAN, 
South American, Japanese high school stu-
dents arriving In August. Become a host fam· 
ily. Call toll'lree, American Intereunural Stu· 
dent Exchange, 1 (800)SIBLING. 
COMPUTER CONSULTING· DOS, Windows, 
Macln10sh hardware and software installa-
t ions and upgrades. Reasonable rates . 
(207)874-9712. 
CREATIVE CAAPENTRY· Custom woodWork· 
ing, additions. renovations, kltchens, restora-
tions, lumllure repair, timbertrame. STEVEN 
BAUER, 76t ·2488. 
EXPERIENCED MOVER- SmalVLarge loads. 
Locally, long distance. Garages, basements, 
anles cleaned. Excellent references. Low rates . 
774·2159. 
FAK YOUR AD TODAY! 775·1615. VisalMC 
accepted. 
GROUND WORK· Garden design, planting. 
maintenance, improve your soil at an .fford-
able rate. Contact Hannah Edmunds, 874· 
2365. 
HOMEBUILDER· Available for remodeling and 
repair. 20 years "plrience. Frame to finish. 
Free "timates. Plea .. call Mike, 773·448t . 
J & J BUILDERS. New building, remode ling & 
landscaping. Freeestimates, references. Mark 
Greer 727·98801Joe Cyr 799·5214. 
JOHN CZAJKOWSKI &ASSOCIATES, Carpen· 
lers . Fine carpentry, restora1ions, 
cabinetmaking, renovations. Reasonible rates , 
references, Insured. 773·7613. 
K&S SERVICES· Bathroom remodeling and 
repair, ceramlctile, carpentry, l ino~um, plumb· 
Ing. healing. No job too big ortoo small. Many 
rlferences available. Insurod. 767·3378. 
KC PROFESSIONAL GROUNDS MAINTE· 
NANCE. 'Complete Lawn Maintenance Pack· 
agesstartlng at $2991year "landscaping Ser· 
vices 'Fertillzatlon Programs 'Handyman 
SeMces. 929·86311929-4126. 
The Best of Real Estate 
~ 
OWNER FINANCING· S75,OOO 
Near Hadlock Field, Portland 
1st floor is established restaurant (tenant). 
2nd, 3rd floors are a 4 hr apt. 




The Best of Real Estate is 
a weekly feature in Casco 
Bay Weekly. The first time 
you list a property, it's only 
$28, complete with a 
photograph! Reruns are 
only $16! To list your 
house call 775-1234. 
There is both a science and an art to 
buying or seOing a home, and when 
you work with Johanna, you work 
with an agent who understands the EN.JOY THIS VIEW!!! 
HOMES WITH ACREAGE 
Cumberland Cape - Stunningn>Om. """"ding 
to over 3.500 .. (.1-. A prin~ S ~at letting in an Ima 
of distinctivc bomes juat 20 min. flOm Portland. A 
quality homc,. quality Ioc.ation , a cpJality school 
I)'1tcm. Bclow appr2iScd va .... c '329,900. 
An Exceptionally Beautiful 6 Acre Site _ 
Home is pKbuuquely seC baelt in a meadow with 
southw", "'P""''' & wood~ OriginaUy buin by. 
c::ontnctor for his own ux. Property bu ~ GOon, 
Christian doors, slate entry &' CUSfDm tnm in living &. 
dining room. Cbl&td IUllrOom brinp_nature &. views to 
your doors. Functional small barn. Offen:d at 166,000 
PORUAND -Open Houses 
Sunday, May 1 
12:30 - 2:30 -A peli .. storybook 
houtel Perfect 1st home with c::harming 
decor. Living room bas fireplac..e & 
built in hoo&:ases. Tiled lcitr:ben &. 
both. Honlwood tIuongbou. including 
the 2BR'~ D.clc &2 car "''''S''. 




Off. 773-1990 Ext 153 
WATERFRONT HOME 
Turner's Island / So. Portland 
New 2,000sq. ft. Home 
Open House 
Sat & Sun 4/30-5/1. 1-4pm. 
$139,000 By Owner 
Call 787-1904 for more info. 
Brokers protected 
Joyce Coughlan. GRI 
781-4220 ext. 231 
3:00 - 5:00 -Two scpor.ot< bo"",. f"" 
the price of onel. A tot2l ofSBR' •. 2 
IivUig room. with 6repb«, budwood 
floors, JH?rt.h, ded:, Ioc::atioo! Needs TLC 
bu'worth;d 1119,000. Boxttr Blvd. 
to Vannlh, n Clifton to 142 Codman. 










Large or Small. 
Complete Lawn Maincenance 
Packages starting at $299 per year 
Insured. 
797-4428 
businas services stun for sale 
KI NG WINDOW WASHER· Residential and 
commercial cleaning also available. Free esti -
mates. 839·4226. 
MIKE'Z TREE & LANDSWING SERVICES· 
Repair damaged trees! Pruning. remo~1 of 
dangerous limbs, tops, trees, leed lng. 
stu m pgnndlng. Des ig Mnstallation of .gardens, 
lawns, and lences. Certllred AbonsVLand· 
scaper, insured. 883·87461799-0689. 
NEED ELECTRICAL WORK DONE7 Best deals 
on service changes, -Fuses to Breakers", 100 
AMP $375·$425. Ceiling fans· you buy. I 
asse~ble and hang. Anything electrical, no 
lob too big or small. Quality work at very 
reasonable rites. Free estimates. Master Elec-
trician, insured. GellY's Electric, 773·5897. 
PEOPLE'S PAINTING· 25 years Experience. 
Interior & Extenor. Free Estimates. Insured 
$300,000 LlabilHy. Call 774-7254. 
PM LAWN CARE· Spring cleanup, mOWIng. 
tri mming, light hauling. All your lawncare 
needs. Call anytime, 772·3629. pager 780· 
7424. 
KlmNS- Two, shy, sweet, older. f ixed. 846· 
3t651772·3484. 
TG LAWN AND YARD CARE· Sprin.g yard 
cleaning and mowing S8Mces. Free estimates 
Call 761 ·0872. 
WORD PROCESSING· Resumes. term papers, 
leners. Researeh, editing. Laser prinler. Call 
Judy, 774·6240, machine on. 
stun for sale 
26' CONSOLE COLOR TV.$115; Exercise St~p· 
per, $60; 26' men's & women's malchlng 
bikes , $90 each. 883·3215. 
APPLIANCES· Used, Clean & Guaranleed. 
Delivery available. We ,.rvice what we sell. 
Mclaughlin Appliance 761 ·4468. 
BARGAIN PRICESI Manress, box spring, or 
comple" bed. All sizes. Appliances, furniture, 
cabinets. Bicycles. Used. Good condition. Can 
deliver. 878-38BO. 
BETTER THAN GOING TOYARD SALESI $.50' 
$2.50. PLAYWEAR· THE KIDS STUFF OUT· 
LET. Recycled ch lldrens clothing. Open Thurs .. 
Fri., Sal. 10·6. Cash only. l Ot John Roberts 
Road. So. Port!and. 774·2528. 
GREENHOUSE.10·x21 ',I99I)-Deslg.nedtObe 
moved .. sily. Empire has heater Included. 
$2,50018.0 549·5703. 
HUNTING BOW· Pearson SpOiler, lelt-handed, 
with overdraw, last, $245; Pearson Million· 
alre, good starter bow for targets, with lo~g 
stabilizer, lon·handed. $100. Call Howell s. 
657·2324. 
KAYAK· Moving sale. Ch in nook, fully 
equ ipped, excellenl condition. $95018.0. 773· 
1807 even ings. 770·3241 days. 
LAWN MOWER· 20', mulching type. Used 
one season only. $100. 767·4303. 
LEATHER JACKET. black. mens Size 40, " . 
cellent condnion. New $300 sell lor $150. 
799-6066. 
MOVING SALE· Cedarduok boatwloars $t 00; 
Brolhers word processor $300: C.P. conga 
drum $1 00; 5·sp. Columbia bike $30: Sailing 
dinghy $125. 774·1183. 
SEARS 36' RIDING LAWN-TRACTOR, 10h.p., 
electric start, used very Iinle. good condit ion. 
$SOO. 885·0308. 
SEARS RIDING MOWER, 1992· 14h.p., 6-
spd ., $75018.0. Call 549-5703 eves. 
SECTIONAl COUCH· Berge w/double hide·.· 
bed, 5·pieces, excellenl cond~ion. $90018.0. 
871 ·9869. 
TREK 1200, 49cm. used only 2seasons. New 
$600, sell lor $300. 767·28441780·4642. 
TREK 85018' mountain bike $450/8.0. Call 
Chris d.ys 865·4190 eves. 878·5230. 
VERTICAL PHOTO'STAT CAMERA· Log E 
Robertson, ModeIlML·410:Also: Diffusslon 
Transfer Processor. Best R .. sonable oner. 
775'6601 , ask for TriCia. 
WHITE SIDEISIDE Refrigeratornreezer, lyrs. 
old 2yrs. in slorage $65018.0 .: Round tram· 
poline $35; Ergometer exereiso bike $85; 
Booster seat $5; Car seat, older chIld $10. 
885·5219 .fter Spm. 
II LEWIS ST.' Vaceuum cleaners, dishes, 
dOlhes. A multl·famlly evenll 511. 
glva away 
FREE WOOD for the taking. Pl .... call 883· 
9973. 
RESCUED· Kittens and cats need homes, 
. Iready spayed/neutered. 775·0942. 
wanted 
PERSON WITH TRANSPORTATION wanted 
tor excursion to Mount Katahdin. We provide 
camp. gas money. 874·0814. 
Try our Wheels Deal! 
BILL LeCLAIR 
Home Repair Service 
Repair or Replace 
· Leaks . Gutters 
· Roofs . Chimneys 
· Ceilings · Gen. Carpentry 
References 775-2511 
Free Estimares 





, Power of Attorney 
, Living Trusts 
, Living Wills 
NAS T y~lNE AT • Divorce , Bankruptcy 
COMPULSIVE'ClE~NING 
and otlVr hIe 'lIPpon Sl'IVlC(lS , Prenuptial Agreement 
•.. and other life support services 
Reasonable Rates 
If you've ever cleaned up for 
the cleaning people. .. or worse, 
cleaned up after them ... 
You need me in your life 
Katherine Clark 
772-8784 
Specializing in HiFi Stereo & P.A. In.tall"lions 
Custom Speaker De.ign & Con.ultahons 
Commercial & Residential DeSIgn. 
871-7133 




Bornstein & Hovermale 
Attorneys At Law 
• Local &. long distance 
• Small &. large lOlds 
165 Commercial Street Portland 772-4624 
Toll Free Outside 1-800-772-4624 
• Excellent references 
• Best rates 
CALL 774-2159 ANYTIME 
A TOUCH Of CRAFTS , 520 Oce.n St .. 
S.Portland. 799·5711. Unique hand·crafted 
Mother's Day Gifts. Supplies, conS ignments + 
lessons. Seeking consignors. 
INDOOR FLEA MARKET- Sal .. Sun., gam· 
4pm. 175 Brackett St., Portland. For table 
Inlormation call 773·5679 or 774-1399. 
theatre arts 
ACTORS WANTED· Forpub and radio theatre . 
Send resume' and photo to JfM, P.O. Box 59, 
Saco, Me. 04072. 
music 
LEARN TO PLAY BASS· Berklee student now 
offering lessons to beg inner & Intermediate 
studenls Ihls summer. Currently pe~orml ng 
w/Active Cunure. I Oyrs. experience. c,,11 Mark 
lor free consultation. 797-0202. 
SUBMISSIONS WANTED: Experimental 
sounds from Maine for Compll.tlon CD. 
Waferface. P.O. Box 4272, Portland, ME, 
04101-4272. 
TIRED SPEAKERS7 WAKE THEM UPI Rep.ir. 
rebuild, custom design; specializing In car 






($1.491min., 18+, touch·lone phone, 
Casco Bay Weekly 775·1234) 
help wanted 
"We saved $2800 on our new car," 
Automotive EXl?erts 
Non-Profit Consumer Information Service 
Recommended By 
Motor Trend Magazine 
24-hDur touch lone hot-line provides dealer invoice 
cosl (what the dealer really paid for the car), secret 
rebate information and negotiation strategies. 
Dial 900-772-3477 
FII~I mmute fIef 5195 eo arld min Averllgc coil) mmulcs 
The AIDS Project Seeks 3 HIV 
Prevention Educators 
Coordinator -AIDS Hotline and Anonymous HIV Testing (start early June): . 
Responsibilities include managing and training hotline volu.~teers and H.I~ testl.ng 
counselors, information updates, program publicity, report wntlng and admlnt-stratlve 
duties. 20 hours, some evenings and weekends. Send letter and resume by May 11. 
Outreach Worker to Men Who Have Sex with Men (start mid-June): 
Responsibilities include providing HIV prevention education to gay and bisexual men. and 
youth in bars, adult book stores,and other public arenas. Develop and faCIlitate 
workshops and support groups. 30-40 hours, some evenings and weekends; II 40 hours, 
will include supervision of ed. staff, grant and report writing, materials development, 
administrative duties. Send letter and resume by May 11 . 
Community Education (start mid-July): . . 
Responsibilities include providing HIV prevention and related education to v~nous gro~ps 
including schools, treatment centers, churches, businesses, human service agencies. 
Train and manage volunteer speakers. Faci)itate wo~s~ops and sup~.rt groups.30-40 
hours, some evenings and weekends; il 40 hours, WI)~ Include supeMslon of ed. staff, 
grant and report writing, materials development, admInistrative duties. Send letter and 
resume by May 25. 
All positions require: knowledge, sensitivity and experience with H~V; BA or .above or 
equiv. exper.; . writing and computer skills; strong interpersonal skills; cre~tlvlty and 
compassion; comfort working in diverse and gay-pos~ive environ,:"ents. Famdlanty WIth 
substance abuse, sexual abuse, homophobia prelerred.Sa)anes In low to mld-$20,OOO 
FTE., great benefits .. 
Send resume and cover letter specifying position to: The AIDS Project, Search 
Committee, 22 Monument Square, 5th Floor, Portland, ME 04101. 
NO CALLS PLEASE 
38 Casco Bay Weekly 
wheels 
RUN YOURVIHICLE 'nL rrSlLLS WITH 
WHEELS DlAL,1S WORDS, $lJ. CALL 77S-llU 
AUTO INSURANCE 
AGENCY. LTD. 
CALL FOR Q!JOTE 
761-7000 
AUTO, MOTORCYClE 
A.T.V., R.Y. MOTORHOME 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
242 ST. JOHN ST.. #144 
PORTLAND 
MODEL A ROADSTER, 1930 - Street Rod, 
steel body, Chevy powered, 90% completed. 
for more information call 783-6978, 
MOTORCYCLE- YAMAHA XS 650-Sf, 1979-
Only 9.000 miles. Needs work $200, come 
.nd gel 111 883-1558, 
NISSAN 200SX, 1984- 5-spd., AlC. new ex-
hauSl. no rusl, runs great. $2,200IB.0, 799-
1173. 
NISSAN SENTRA XE 1993- Black. 11 ,140 
miles. excellent condition, 5-spd., 4-dr., AJC, 
cassene, cruise, $11.000. 761 -8167, 
boats 
··SELL YOURBOATFORONLY$25W·Sure, 
it's worth much more than thal! But, 10r only 
$25 Th. Sure Sell will adv.~ise your boat until 
you sell it! Call 775-123410r more inlorma-
tlon. VisalMC accepted. 
BAYLINER CONTESSA, 1986- Rybridg •. cabln 
cru iser. Well-maintained with extras Incrud ing 
radar, depth finder, loran, cabin healer, Halon 
system in cockpIt. $24.000. 667-7893, 
BRUCE ROBERTS 25' Off-Shore Sailboat- MD 
7A VOlvo Pentra diesel, lIDS salldrlve, VHf, 
ADf wheel steering, head, gall.y, 6'2· head-
room and m ore. Evaluation of $15,000. asking 
$13,000, 729-4370, 
BUCCANEER, 27'- Diesel, wheel, VHf, f~sh.r, 
4 sai ls, trailer, electric anctlOr winch. Fully-
equ ipped, ready, $10,900. 767-26011799. 
7213, 
CADORETTE 1987- full canvas, 1985 35HP. 
Mercury mOlor. 1987 Shorel.nder trailer. 
$5,695. Like n.w. 549-5214, 
CARVER 1986- 26' Monlego. galley head, 
sleeps 4, dual voltages, fu ll canvas, 260 
Mereruiser, excellenlshape. $17.0DlllB.D, 877-
7097, 
CHAPARREL 22' 1987- 260 Mereruiser, VO, 
full canvas, VHf, depth sounder, extras. galva-
nized traifer, $15,900, 625-4721 , 
daUng services adult services 
#1 DOMINATION CONNECTION- Meel Your 
Masler Tonlghtf 1-900-737-7278, ext, 511 . 
$2.95Imin. 18+, E.T, . WDC. 
#1 SEXY PORTLAND GIRLS want to get 
naughty with you! Names/home "5. 
1(900)737-7278. ext.512. 18+, $2,95lmin, 
ETWDC, 
1-900-46-ERICA (3742) ... $2.501mln, Adulls 
Only. N.w numberl ·A LEGEND I' EPS Co. 
708-882-7873. 
EXOTIC CONVERSATtON- Completely Live I -
on-I Ta lkline, Call Now! 1-900-680-6876, 
$2.991min., 18+, NMTI, (619)450-6237. 
HOT PARTY lINEII -800-827-6662. $2Imln,-
No credH card n.ed.dI18+. Call our Directory 
of Services: 305-525-5433, .xt. 9122. 
QUESTIONS ABOUTLlfE? Rolationships! Ca-
reerl Money! love! Talk to Psychics live!!! 
1 (900)825-8000, .xt. 1733. $3,991min. Must 
be 18y". ProCaIl Co, (602)954-7420. 
progFP.oYe -~1ZI 
OLDSMOBILE CUTlASS SUPREME. 1981-
46K. 2-dr .. 8-cyl., b~ck, New brakes. exhaust. 
Excellent condilion. $1 ,550/8,0.761-0250. 
LONELY? Companionship is a phone callaway, 
Write 10: Romanlic Connoctlons Daling Ser-
CHAPARRELSIGNATURE23' 1990-Midcabin, vice, P,O, Box 107, Windsor, ME 04363-0107, 
260hp., Mercruis.r. 200h"., Load-RII. lrailer. 
oxcellent condition. $28,500. 626-0975. 
AWESOME AMBER LlVEll(900)226-3330$3-
$3.99/MIN. 1(800)898-HDTT. inSl.nt credll, 
1 (800)216-USA 18+. 
SPORTS fANS- DID YOU MISSA GAME? Call 
today for scores/spreads and much morelll 
1(900)267-6600, ext. 8225. $2.99/min, Must 
be 18yrs, ProCaIl Co. (602)954-7420. 
DON'T PAY MORE THAN $25 to self your 
vehicle! The Sure Sell Classlfieds will keep 
your car, truck, bus, RV, ormotorcyle running 
unlil it sells lor only $25! Ca1l775-1234 or FAX 
il to 775-1615. VlsalMC accepled, 
fAX IT! 775-1615, THE SURE SELL 
CLASSIFIEDS! 
OLDSMOBILE VISTA CRUISER WAGON 1977-
PIS, PIB, PIW. Impress your Iriends. Only 
$500. Call 767-4303. 
PLYMOUTH VOYAGERISE. 1989- 7-passen-
ger, turbo. air. new transmission, 75K, one 
owner, Excellent condition. $5.~00/8.0. 839-
2372. 
CHRIS CRAfT 1966-28' Sea Skiff cabin cruiser. 
Flubndge, dual station, large tune tower and 
bow walk, head, galley, sleeps 4, 350 Chevy V 
B, new SS shan, spare pro. $10,000 736-
2315. 
animals 
SHDWYOUR DOG howto beawell-mann.red 
lamlly companion & have fun al Ihe same 
time. let our ex:perienced team of instructors 
show you how. Call Dogs In Training, 839-
8439/284-7672. 
BEAUTIfUL SEX GODDESSES glv. wei, wild, 
live l-on-ll We're ready 10 plea", we'll GET 
YOU Offt 1 (800)786-5612, 18+. $2,50+l mln. 
BISEXUAL? BI-Curious or BI-Exp.rienced, 
$2.95IMin 18+ 1-900-820-2323 
WILD. WILDGtRLSII-800-747-4739.S1eamy 
l -on-l • HOI Group Orgy· Horny Dalefine· 
Forb idden fantasies. $2-3,50Imln. 18+. 
FORD ESCORT GL 1987- Hatchback. red. aul0, 
air, rust proofed. w.1I maintained. $2,300. Call 
799-2613, 
PONTIAC 6000 1986- 78K, 1 owner. depend-
abl., new muffler, radialor & brakes. $1 ,4001 
B.D, Call 767-2928, 
CHRIS CRAfT CONSTELLATION 1959- To-
tally rebui lt throughoul. 28hrs. on .nglne, 
twin GM-283s, Can be seen in Freepo~ . 
$10.000, 353-9680 aner 4pm, 
LIVE UNRESTRICTED WE WONT 
(ANY WAY YOU UKE ITI) LET YOU "Down" 
fORD ESCORT WAGON 1986- Blue. 4-dr .. 
auto. AlC, good condllion. $1.500/8,0, Call 
883-1004. 
fORD f-150 1989- Power, ABS, 4x4, cap. 6-
cyl" 4-spd" many extras, Nice. $6,250. 774-
8862 eves. 
5MB 900 TURBO 198D- 5 spd .. 5 door, 
sunroof, high miles. very clean. $975. 871-
0308. 
5MB 900. 1983- 114K, good condition, N.w 
clulch, shocks. tires, brakes. $2.500/8,0, Call 
772-7919, 
CHRIS CRAFT CONSTELLATION 1959- To-
lally rebuill throughout 28hrs. on .ngln., 
twin GM-283s. Can be seen in Freeport. 
$10.000. Call 353-9680 after 4pm. 
n~:IIIt~ .•• D-~ !l: 
$2.29/min., 24hrs., 18+ 
The Blue A.ency 
LNfI WJCfJJ~ORfD! 
1,800-876-6999 1-0 N·1 
1-800-254,5425 GROUP 
CHRtS CRAfT, 1986- 22 ' Cuddy, 150hp 
Johnson, LORAN, d.plh VHf, Ready to lish. 
$15,000. 442-3871. 
303-271·.259 SUII min. YIOII/MCINo CC ~ 1 .. 
fORD f-I50XL, 1990- 6-cyl .. cru ise, cap, al-
loys, casene. 35K, 1 yr J15K lactory wa",mty, 
MUSI s.II, $8,950/8,0. 773-0109, 
SAAB 9000-S 1988- Sunroof.lealher Inlerior, 
5-spd, 79K, excell.nl condition. Moving 10 
NY, muSi sell. $7,600 firm. 871·70931846-
5079, 
CRESTLINER 22 ' wilh cab and lralfer. Exc.I- wheels 
lenl condition, $12,000, 777-5337. 
fORD fAIRMONT, 1982- 106K, runs well. 
sticker good Ihrough Dec, $300/8.0. 772-
0977. 
SATURN SL-l , 1992- 4-door standard, pIW' DAYSAILER, 14,5'- Complele wllh salls. mo-
Pllocks, cruIse-control, cassette, 491<. $8,7001 tor-mount, trailer and two covers. Seats 4 
B.D. 879-7019. comfMably, $2000/8.0. 454-2130. 
fORD PROBE 1993-Port.ct condllion, 5-spd., 
11K miles. Asking $11 ,800, Calf 934-0245. SUBARU HATCHBACK, 1988- 4WD, sunroof. good shape, 88K, greal in snowf $2,900, Call 
775-6408. 
ECLIPSE 1985-17' full canvas walklhru wind-
shield. 140hp, Johnson 0/8. P~i ll lrim, 0/ 
rigger. Minder, aux. motor brackel, skis. 
$7,000 645-4078, fORD T-BIRD 1985- V-6, runs great. Decem-
ber sticker. 991( Needs some body work. 
$850/8,0. 773-0072. SUBARU LEGACY SEDAN 1992- 4dr., blue, ABS,air.cruise,powerwindows,28K.$I' ,400l fOUR WINNS 1990- 180 HOrilon, 175 VO, 
HONDA ACCORD LX 1988-4 door, 95K. auto, 
all power options, 1 owner. $5,200/8.0, 854-
4158, 
HONDA CIVIC 1991- Halchback. 44K. 4-spd., 
excellent cond ition. maintenance records, 
l00Kxtra-servicewarranty. new battery, tires, 
lightweighllow-hltch, cassene. $4,900. 828-
7934. 
ISUZU IMPULSE 1986· Black, 5-spd .. AMIFM 
cassette, air. cru ise. standard. $1 ,450. 
exc,cond, 828-8049. Moving' musl sell! 
JAGUAR XJ6. 1984- Pearl while, burgundy 
lealher lnl.rior, All options, $7,500. 783-3336/ 
783-3729, 
JAGUAR XJ6, 1986- Black, tan lealher. 46K. 
AlI laclory options. This car is mint! $12,900. 
783-33361783-3729. 
JEEP WRANGLER. 1987-72K, 4WD, son-top. 
Greal car! $4,500, Call 874-1944 eves. 
KAWASAKI NINJA 250 1990-Only 920 miles! 
Black. mini condition. $3,OOOlBO, Call 883-
7130, 
MAZDA PROTEGE, 1993- 5-spd" 4dr .. air. 
cruise, PIS, P/8, 28K, 50K warranty, $9.200. 
Amy, 729-1739, 
MAZDARX-7GXL,1988- Black,5'speed, 44K, 
loaded. with power moon roo •. Excellent con-
drtion. $9.200 lirm. 883-3281 . 
MAZDA RX-7, 1983- Excellentcondilion, high 
mileage, cassen •. loaded. sunroof, $1.800/ 
8.0, 799-24391799-0090, 
MERCEDES 3000. 1978- ·Beaull1ul', many 
extras. Mechanically excollonl. Book $5000, 
leaving area. asking $2.995/8,0, 284-0375. 
MERCEDES 8ENZ28D-SEL 1971-Classic long 
wheelbase sedan. Rusl-Iree Carolina car. MinI 
Original dark olive paint ovet tan leather. 
sunroOf. AlC, power ev.rything. 107K on.-
owner miles, $7,500. 985-3001 . 
MERCEDES BENZ 380, 1984- On. owner, 
silver, blue cloth interior. All factory options. 
$12 ,500. 783-33361783-3729. 
MERCEDES BENZ 450-SLC, 1977- White, Ian 
lealher. All options, on. owner, $12.900, 783-
33361783-3729, 
MERCEDES BENZ 560 SEC, 1988· Blue/Blue 
leather. super clean southern car. Must sell . 
$26.900IB.0. Willconsiderlrad •. 1'633-5778. 
MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS, 1987- Loaded, 
while, 79K. $3,500 firm. 883-6122. 
MERCURY TOPAZ GS 1990- V.ry clean car. 
$4.650. Call 878-8813 days, 767-0719 eves, 
MGB 1974- New interior, 61 K, stored wlnlers, 
serviced every spring, runs great. sticker. 
$3,500. 828-0774. 
MITSUBtSHI MONTEROLS 1991-4-dr., 4WD, 
power package. AIC. cru ise, many extras. 
Beauty! $15,500/8.0. 389-1679, 
8.0. 582-3816. Bowrider. skJis. hfejacket,AMlFM casso radio. 
$11 .25018,0, 731-4021 
SUBARU WAGON, 1985- 4x4. 5-speed, Ami 
Fm. Runs great. $1.275/8,0. 797-5111. KENCRAfT 21 '- Cenler consolo. 12Ohp, Mer-
cury inboud/outboard, VHf. LORAN, lish 
linder, anchor. RODE . • tc. Load Rilo lrailer. 
I'I!rygOJl<f condil"n, $9,900. Call atter5:30pm. 
622-7036, 
SUZUKI SAMURAf, 1988- 4WD, under 38K. 
newdiscs.brakes, tires. Runslike new.$3.800/ 
B,O, 775-7848. 
TOYOTA CELICA 1989- 30K miles. AIC, AIT, 
Exceptional condition wl all optional equip-
menl. $8.750/8.0, Call 766-5182. 
MACH 1 MAGNUM, 25 ' 1989-454 Mercrulser, 
cuddy cabin. deplh finder, refrlgeralor. fresh 
water on ly, 150hrs. on boal, wilh trailer and 
lOiS more. $18,500. Nice boat. 892-6020, 
TOYOTA CELICA GT. 1991- liftback, aulo-
matic, loaded wloplions, well mainlained. MAKD 22', 1982- 200hp Mariner wlSOhrs .. 
$12,000lB,0. 873-2211 or 872-8289, VHfdeplh. LORAN, galvan~edTandemtrailer, 
excellenl condlton, $18.000. 265-2646, 
TOYOTA STARLET, 1983- $2,500 worth of 
improvements since 9193. Good condition, 
83K, $1 .500 firm, 885-5805. 
TOYOTA SUPRA 1983- Power features, 5-
spd .• excellent cond ition, one owner. $2.900 
846-9544, 
-----
TOYOTA SUPRA. 1984- 5-spd .. 6-cyf" AIC, 
sunrool, power everything, 8OK. very reliable. 
$3.500, 773-3717, 
TOYOTA TERCEL 1988- Blue. 5-door. auto. AI 
C,AMlfM, cassene, 4-speakers. sunrool, good 
condilion, $1 .800. 879-1675. 
VEHICLES UNDER $200! Cars auctioned by 
IRS, DEA, FBI nationwide. Trucks. boats. 
motorhomes, computers. and more! Call toU 
lree! 1(800)436-6867, ext. A-1581. 
VOLKSWAGEN RABBIT, 1983- High mlleag. 
bul great car, Very linl. rusl. $500/8.0. 767-
6057. 
VOLVO 240, 1983- 4-door. slandard w/O,D .. 
fuel Inject ion, 172K miles. Good condition, 
very d.p.ndabl •. All malnt.nance records. 
Asking $2.800. 839-4387, 
VOLVO 242, 1976- New syslems. 5spd, su-
perbst.reo, 200K+, very solid, asking $1 ,5001 
B.D. 892-7288. 
VOLVO WAGON. 1980-168K, strong. reliable. 
Ail records, $2000/8.0. 773-7613, 
PEARSON SLOOP, 26 '- Very well-eqUipped. 
Genoa lib, storm jib. spinnaker, new main, 9.9 
Johnson, deplh. knol,compass, VHf, LORAN. 
Musl sell. bought larger boat. Asking $8.500/ 
B.O, 829-5794. 
PRIVATEER 22 ', 1989- Center console, com-
pass, fish-finder, depth-finder. fender, can-
vass top, aux. 08 bracket. storage box:es, 
115hp Mariner, Cox Tandem trailer. less than 
75 total hrs., always k.pl undercover, $12,995 
lirm, Alter 5pm. Buy 01 lh. season, don't 
hesitale , 278-8086, 
SKI80AT, 16', 1987-70hp Tohalsu. Load Rit. 
trailer. One owner, one driver. $4,500. 784-
2703. 
STINGRAY 1990- 17' Mereruiser, one owner, 
130hp" lull canvas, AMlFM casseno, d.plh 
finder, compass, Cruisemaster, EZ load trailer. 
Boat looks and runs like new. $9,000. Call any 
tim •. leave messag., wi ll call back, 445-2243. 
SYLVAN BDWRIDER 15' 1982- WI198190hp, 
Johnson molor and till trailer, $4.9OOIB.0, 
693-3588. 
YOUNG BROTHERS 30 ' LObsterlPleasure 
Boal-Fast, dependabl •. 460 lIncDin, Raylheon 
radar, W/l recorder, VHf, CB, everything in 
'exc.llenl conditon. $42.000/8,0. 963-7526, 
wheels 
VW BEETLE. 1974- Bfue. good, solid .nglne, 'SPRING' fOR TWO 1976 TA-7 TRIUMPHS. 
$600. 781-4931. 
To drive or pa~s. $2,300 for pair. Bruce 775-
6189, VW GOLf 1985- 4-door, 5-spd., AIC. 9OK. 
Exc.llent running condition. $2.100. Call 874-
0221. AUDI 100, 1989- All power. new tires. w.1I 
malnla lned, Book: $10,000. asking $7,5001 
B,O, 563-8167. VW JmA 1988- Navy, 4-<foor, 5ospd. Sunroof, 
101K, excell.nl condition, Must "II. $4,100. 
772-8801 , UM. AUDI 5000S, 1988- Red, immaculale insidel 
VW JmA GU, 1987- Loaded. no rust. n.w 
tires, 120K. Very good condition, $3,4001B.O. 
781 -5760. 
VW JmA. 1987- 4-door, 5-spd" sunroof. 
112K. Barl! blue. $3,500, 775-5050. 
VWRABBITI984-WoffsburgEdrtion, I-owner, 
dependabl., darl! blue. 4-spd., factory sunroof. 
$1.275. 878-2656, 
out. no accidents/rust. AutomatiC, depend-
abl'. 130K,$4,ooo/8.0.7R06761791-4446. 
BU ICKSOMERSETUMITED 1985-V6.lo.ded, 
Excellenl condllion, Call 282-3172. 
CADILLAC EL DORADO, 1972- 2-dr., HIT, 
vinyl rool, AIC, leather interior, 28K original 
miles, new paint. Has to be seen to b. appre-
ci aled. Asking $8,000. Will consider lrade for 
older PIU. 647-5704. 
MITSU81SHI PASSENGER VAN. 1990- fully-
loaded! Und or 40K. Excellent condition insld. 
and out. $9,000/8,0.767-9855. 
YAMAHA fZ)(-700. 1987- Low miles, show- CASE HYDRO TRACTOR - Model 222 mower 
room condil lon, very lasl, .xtras. $3000/8.0. wlplough. As~no $1 .200 or best offer, call 
874-2208, Rick, 883-3134. 
---------------
CHEVY1 -TON 4x4. 1988- Dually wHh sneeker, 
wheel 11ft, 56K. $15,OOOIB,0. 646-0628. 
OUR AUTO LOAN RATES 
ARE AS LOW AS 5.4% 
Take advantage of these low, low rates ... and pay the 
same low rates for new or used cars! 
NEW OR USED CARSITRUCKS 
TERM 
up to 24 Months 
24 to 36 Months 
36 to 48 Months 




SAVE EVEN MOREl 
If you repay your loan through payroll deduction, we'll deduct another 
1/2% off your interest rate. That means you may finance your new or used 
car or truck .tor as little as 5.4%, Now that's another great deal from your 
frrends at the Government Employees Credit Union, 
CHEVY I-TON VAN 1985- Good condilion 
$1 ,500 lirm. 865-3216. 
CHEVY 112 TON PICK-UP, 1983- 4x4, fisher 
plow, 43K miles, cap, Amlfm. S5000lB.0. 
839-6675, 
CHEVY CAMARO 1987- V-6, auto, Hops, 
AMlFM cassen., 87K, ext, cond, $3,900, 883-
8932 
CHEVY CAMARO, 1985- Maroon, 305-auto, 
tilVcrulse, new brakes, rotor, tires, shocks, 




TOGUS BRUNSWICK NAS 
623-1913 729-1831 
STATEWIDE TOLL-FREE 1-800-464-0253 
' Value of Veh icle must be $1 0,000 or more II it's a used car or truck. 
CHEVYCHEVELLE SS, 1967- 396/350, Orig i-
nal red. black inlerior, Rebullf, 63K. $13,000/ 
B.D, 283-0874. 
CHEVY MONTE CARLO SS, 1983- Exc.llont 
condition, white, aI/ power. Garaged winters. 
305N8, $4,000, 839-3295. 
CHEVY NOVA 1986- (Toyota built) , 5-spd" 
hatchback. s unrool, red , 58K. $3,500. Call 
883-3939, 
DATSUN 31 0, 1982-4-door, automalic, AmI 
fm cassene, 116K. Runs sw.II, cosm.,ic 
body damage. $600. 775-3694, 
DODGE ARIES 1985-97K. runs woll. Slicker 
good lhru March. Needs cosmelic worl!. 
$500/8,0, Chris 879-1553, 
DODGE CARAVAN GRAND LE 1988-80K. V-
6, auto, air, stereo cassette, 1 owner, roof 
rack, metallic blu • . $6,700/8.0. 767-3815. 
DODGE CHARGER SE, 1977- 57K miles, Ami 
fm slereo, rear d.'rosl. Noods work. $500/ 
B.D. Call 282-6985. 
DOOGEDAKDTASPORTCLUB, l993-Exc.l-
I.nl condilion. V-6. 5-speed, Slereo, uphol-
slery. Low mileage, $13,500. 767-3221. 
CHEVY CAVALIER 1987- 2-door, auto .. AmI DODGE ARIES 1985-Runs llkeacharm. new 
Fm, original owner, clean, greal in snow. tires and battery. great for parts. Make me 
DODGE PICK-UP 1952 -RebulH mOlor. 1968 
Plymouth Fury Conve~ ibfe-Greal runn.rs. 
Musl sell, B.D. 883-8436, S2,8OOIB.O. 767-6182. .nyoffer, 774-57%. 
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( '. NUTRITION TIlE ARTIST IN YOU .',. 
' WORKS • 
Eat your way to ~ ' ... 
good health. 
772-6279 Group &- Individual & ssions Maryanna Bock - 879-6 I 41 
. . .. ::.; :,;' ',,' 
"", ';. " " 
..... ' : ..... . 
PORTLAND YOGA STUDIO 
.. ,': .' " ,';' . 
....... : ... 
. : ," 
.. ".,,,, ,. I"""""'-~~---" 
Donna God&ey, M.S.,L.C.P.C . 
Assistance in recognizing 
<::- :- .' .' , 
::: . destructive patterns in your 
.~ and living life joyfully. 
.' ~----.., life, overcoming fear ~ 
Cristina Christensen, RN '-
· nuturing massage 846-1260 
· energy balancing 
· guided imagery 
· Jin Shin Do Acupressure 
· 774-2550· 
,L. ___ ~;"';'~~;""_....,...~ . . ,,' : Anxiety. Assertiveness Training 
.r,~=~===::::=====~===::::::=:::====:::==~ Anger· Communication Skills 
. Lisa Bussey, M.A., L.C.P.C. 
Certified Eating Di5O<den Specialist 
Therapy for Women 
• Eating ·Relationships 
·Body Image·Sexuality 
Ilona Silverman, CM.T. 
Swedish Massage 
Neuromuscular Therapy 
GOLDEN SCHOOL OF 
, . 
TAl CHI CHUAN 
rAJ CHI FORM 
A meditativ(l} Blendng 
exercise • v.nh 
toning opposing 
the body force in 
& calming order to 
the mm, control II. 
STRESS REDUCTION. LONGEVITY 







Offices In Saco & Portland 







Win dhamlS tandish 
Gift Certifieate$ 
Available 892·5375 
Evening Program begins April 26 
Weekend Program begins April 30 
For more infonnation, please call : 
Polarity Realization Center 
Portland, Maine 1-800-497-2908 
"The Art of Intimacy" . '. '.' . ' ... ~. 
.. ': -' 
...... . 
a new group for women & men 
who wish to have better relationships 
Facmtated by Rachel Sager, lSAC 
Mondays 6:15-SPM 
saO/month 




. . ~ ," . '. ." ': .' . 
. ... : 
.. ;. ": ',:' 
' .. . 
..... 
: .' 
., '.' '. : ." 
• Therapeu.tic & Swedish Massage 
• Reflexology 
• Polarity Therapy 
• Back & Neck Therapy 
• Pre &: Poslnatal Massage 
Cherie Howard RMT, NTS 




.: .. :' 
• 
Treat~nt ~1~~~~V~~~~!!ing palt~ns 
• Enhance relaxation and meditation· Awaken YOIJ( 
I ' 





.: .... "; 
: " .': 
....... . .' : 
.' : 
'" ." .' ..... . '.
: .' ' . . '. .'" .. ... . , 
.' :.' .',, ' . . .. . . ." - " ; " . . .. .. .... : . . 
The Chinese Healing 
Arts Center 
Dr. Zhao Mel 
Traditional Chinese 
regimen for nourishing 
physical and mental 
health 
Qi Gong Class Cognitive Problem Solving The~~py 
Anxiety • Depression • Self-Image • TransitIons ~ self healing. Defeat effects of stress 
~ To bring light & love to aI/levels of your (ife 
: .' 
6 weeks, begins April 23 
Sat. Moms., 10-12 noon 
Call to register Rhea Weinberg Sheerins, MA 
Affordable Sliding Scale Fees 
773-8929 
:: ' L~;:=~ ~=c=:==;=;:;SI~idi~ng~F~ee~,,;D;;o~n,,;L~ab;;b:;,;e~, ~B5~4~~.~~2::==Sc:.7~ 775-1142 142 'j!i!'~'535 
:.' .' , . 
lil/ ~ f,,·(h C,.H Ile t!. 
IU\. \ I~. LA, 
A(upunltun..· & 
Oru.:nt:.tlIV1cdlunc 
·Safe, Effective, & Affordable 
·p.unless Needling 
·Sterile Disposable Needles 
""="". .... ~""";;",""""""~ ..... , .... _A ..... """' ....... """,.. ..... ,.""',..""""' · .. ·Free Initial Consultation 
.' . ':'.:' :. ; ~ 
: .. ' 
- .-... : ... .'. _: 
780.8]01 
':.' .' .:= ..... ,'. :: .: ... . 
.. ,:. : ... .. .. :' : ... . . , .':' .... 
.- ... :.: :.' ~: .. ' . . . . . . .. . . .:.:. '.~, ',' . ' " "':'. " .:, ,;.; " .:, . , ... - :::,: 
Richard lewis MSEd, LPC. NCC 
Individual, Group & Family Counseling 
Bnef the~y. climcal hypnotherapt. fam~ ISsues, trauma. 
anxiety/stresS, sports/performance enhancement. 
73 Deering St 
Suite 20 I , Portland 
Currently fOrming psychotherapt & couples groups. 
Hours bt appointment. 
Call 10 fUld 
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• Swedish M (lSsage 
• Prof Holistic Health Serv. 
UNDA DICKSON, RN., NTS 
, . PATRICIA M. CURIT, NT'S : 
By Appt_ 874-6008 r : .' ,,,:>,: 
:'.' 
. ' : ... ~. ".: ' .. 
',' ," ' . ' c-, 
Rent-A-Coach 
A PriVlll£ Fitness Seroice 
. . '. :, ' .. 
Stephen R. Aronson, Ph,D, 
Licensed P,>,chologist 
Practice Smre 1970 
Ins~edicaid Reimbursable 
Sliding Fee Scale Available 
Anxiety, Depression, Grieving, 
Panic Attacks, Stress, 
Recovery lssues 
Brief or Depth Psychotherapy 
Individual, Couples, Groups 
Jungian Orientation 
772·3176 
Men's Therapy Group Man. 7-9 pm 
Mixed Therapy Group Tu .. , 4-6 pm 
. . . 
&t.1983 
John DeHart 
..• : .... :.:. '!:. 
' .:;> 
.. < 
'.< .' : . .. . ,'. : : : ..... 
'<' • • 
. ........ . ' ........... ' . 
"':': . . ':. ' ..... :. • Weight and reshape management .' : 
MONEY IN OUR LIVES 
Meanings. Myths. Memories, 
• Personal training • Cholesterol control 
• Health enhancement • Running programs 
For information call 1-800-753-8650 
FDA Approved· Comfort· Spontaneity· Effectiveness New Concepts. New Tools. New Habits. 
6 week money-issues groups start May 18th 
and ask for John DeHart. 
9 CASCO BAY MIDWIFERY SEVICES mh... home birth· complete prenatal & postnatal care W women :S health· pap tests 
799-4467 ' SIMPLY A GREAT CONTRACEPTIVE ALTERNATNE " 
..... . 
~ : '. : .... '; "';': ..... 
... ,.,. .. ,". 
..... : ..... . ,.' . .. .. ; ... :. 
('A) . hOlistic counseling 
- "i.~,/ • psychosynthesis 
V • polarity therapy 
Leah Aranovitch , BA, NA, CPT, 
Certified Personal Trainer 
erv ing Grea ter Porl l and + Sac 
214·53 71 .... . 
ASTROLOGY OF FLOWER 
ESSENCES - $25 
CRYSTAL AWARNESS 
with Martha Stultz - $20 
WINGS OF LOVE· uarn 
to contact your Angels - $25 
Call For More Information 
324 Fore Street. Portland, Maine 
207·828·1710 OPEN DAILY 
:,: .. ' : '::' .. ' . .... . :" . :-
If !lOll t1It' thillkilIg nimllt self-il1lp1VL'CII1ClIt, tl1l /l1l.I! (lIIC o( tllc i'llriOIlS IIca/tll prt1ctitiollcl"s fOlllld ill Casco Bay l \'cddy's l VCl/IICSS D;'t'ct01~/. 
If kccpillg .'10111" lJllsillCSS IICtlltll,l1 is Ifl /111' illtellt, tlICII t1dL'cI1isc ill tlIc l Vcckly l VCIlIICSS Dircct01~/' CI111775-1234, 
38 CAsco Bay Weekly 
CALL 1-900-370-2041 TO RESPOND TO ANY caw PERSONAL 
(Calis cost 1 .49/min, Must be 18 or over. Touch-tone phones only, Casco Bay Weekly 207-775-1 234) 
women ... men 
!GO AHEAO ANO CAlL, and be sur. and leave 
a message I Just because the advertiser hasn't 
left a greeting on-line yet doesnl mean that 
they don'twanllo hearlrom YOU! 1-900-370-
2041 (SI .491mln, 18+1. 
A LONGER AO WORKS WONDERSI On FAX 
FREE THURSDAYS you can have 45 words 
absoMely FREE! FAXI is 775-1615. 
AIMING HIGH for tall, anraClive, honest, edu-
cated, sensitive, successful man, I'm young 
39. OWF. love adventure, raminta, moon-
light, music, ocean, travel, skiing, laughing, 
lun, communication. !r 2846 (5125) 
ANV SINGLE DADS OUT THERE? Happy, 
heanhy and educated single mom of one, 22. 
looking for friendship. fun, and maybe more. 
Age and looks unimportant. Gall and let's get 
logether. !r 2805 (5/18) 
ATTRACTIVE 38 y.O. full-figured blond, in 
search of you! You: Tall, handsome, slable, 
secure. w/a sense 01 humor. let's have fun ! 
Gall me!!r 2806 (5/19) 
ATTRACTIVE, YOUNG 38, DWF, 5'3', NIS, 
intelligent, honest, enervellc. Wide variety of 
interests and likes. Seeking attractive, sensi-
tive S/DWM, 30-45, for friendship first. 
!r 2896 (611) 
CLIMB MOUNTAINS WITH ME- I am vital, 
compaSSionate. TaOist , artistic. at home in the 
wilderness. You are over 50. honest, spiritual, 
creative, healthy, secure. We sing, laugh, share, 
honor ourselves. !r 2804 (5/18) 
DANGEROUS EYES- Pretty DWF, 25, looking 
for a rugged & romant ic guy for dating. like 
movies, music, walks, hiking, and absolutely 
NID. Call, leI'S talk. !r 2799 (5If 8) 
DARING WOMAN, FORTY-ONE: Likes words, 
enjoys a pun; deta ils drain, loves Maine: ocean 
wa lks . long talks: explore about. din. in orout: 
don't stall, do call. !r 2849 (5125) 
EXCESSIVE DRINKERI SMOKER, 25, who 
doesn't recycle plastic or drive foriegn car with 
rcofrick seeks someone who reads personils 
for a good laugh. I'm pretty. !r 2907 (61f) 
FIERV FREE SPIRIT- Redheaded Southern 
Scarlen seeks long-haired Rhen, 27-37, for 
Harley ride of never-ending excitement No 
rice burners apply. Smokers OK. 
!t 2770 (5111) 
FIERY, PETITE, 37yr.old med-student seeks 
unpretentious, worldly, feminist. spiritually 
inclined, nutunng gu)' with great sense 0' 
humor, nol committment or Introspect ion 
phobic who can earn a living, appreciates 
simple pleasures. !t 2802 (5118) 
FRUIT LOOPS SEEKS WHEATIES- Vivacious, 
independenl woman looking for tall, finan-
cially, emotionally secure man, 25-33, who 
enloys life . Let's do Happy Hour! 
!r 2848 (5125) 
GUINEVERE SEEKS MERLIN- SWF, 23, Inlo 
books. alternative music and theatre, lookIng 
fora magic-making, earth-shaklng, lntelllgent 
sexy guy to rock my world. !r 2847 (5125) 
HELP! SAVE ME FROM THISI Tired of th. bar 
sc.ne, SWF. 26. 5'8', 1701. Crazy slroak. 
Outdoorslindoors, can have fun anywhere. 
Seeking humor, intelligence & culture. NIS, 
25130. !t 2800 (5/18) 
IN SEARCH OF ANCIENT MYSTERV." or tall, 
Intelligent male. If you enjoy sailing, sunrises, 
"Tao of Pooh", candlel ight, Tom Robbins, and 
challenges". I'm wailing! !r 2803 (5118) 
LUSTY JUNGLE LADV seeks Tarzan-like man. 
Roquirements : Need 10 be ablo to respond 
imm.diately and satislactorily to verbal and 
non-verbal stimulI. Curious? Call Jane! 
!r 2769 (5/11) 
NATURALIST, ACTIVIST, HUMORIST- OF, N/ 
S, UD, leacher, enjoys a variety of cullural 
events, movies. dancing. as well as biking. 
birding. canoeing ... looking for gentle man to 
share and explore w~h . !r 2900 (611) 
NATURALIST- Very attractive, NIS, well-read 
and travelled gardener and ar1 lover seeks 
trim, healthy, active. well-rud ntiree free to 
lrav.lln winter. CBW Box 279. 
PASSIONATE LV INVOLVED in life & personal 
& spiritual growth. Educated, professionally 
dedicated woman with many varied interests, 
seeks masculine counterpart, 48-60. to ex-
plore friends~ l p, posslbl. relationship. 
!t 2794 (5/f I) 
PETITE mother of 2 would like to meet anrac-
tive, NIS, casual, down-to-eartt, man, 34-42(?), 
for movies, walks, beaches, dinners, bowling, 
quiet limes. !r 2897 (611) 
READY FOR ROMANCE with Ihe right guy! 
SWF, 40, petite and spiriled. Arts proles-
sional, enjoys outdoor activities, travel, cozy 
I'!om • . Ideal compan ion has a quick mind, 
warm heart, sturdy body, .nd appreciates an 
independent woman. !r 2875 (611) 
SMART, FAT, WITH GREAT STYLE-SWF, f9, 
who loves books, movies, plays, dancing . 
pa inting, walks ,lIowersandScooby-Doo. How 
about you?!t 2807 (5118) 
SWF MOM OF TEENAGER, 5'7", 33, 1401, 
brown eyes, see kino tall. fit M under40. races 
BeechridgelOxford. Enjoys 70's Corvelles, 
boxing, archery, shooting range, snowmobiling 
and procrastination. Familiarwith lenny Kravits 
Heaven Help Dion'S hit Wanderer in past. 
!r 2768 (5111) 
SWF, 30, 5'3-, 125#, Brl BI, looking for an 
honest, senSitive guy to share quiet times, 
beach walks & friendship. !t 2767 (5If 1) 
TOSS YOUR TV! Earthy, compassionate. pro-
feSSIonal. SWf, 26, loves hiking. skiing, read-
ing and Intelligent conversation, seeks peace-
loving, environmentally friendly, NIS man. 
Vegetarians preferred. !r 2895 (611) 
VIVACIOUS, DYNAMIC REDHEAD, 21 , mag-
nelic, bright, playful artist s .. king op.n-
minded, attractive, Slightly mischievous 1.1-
low to share bottle 01 wine and enterta ining 
conversation. !r 2898 (611) 
WARM, CARING, 39, OF, 5'2", 1331, Br/Hz, 
love dancing and working out. Seeking an 
anraClive malo, 38-45, NIS, who loves to 
cuddl •. !r 2801 (5118 ) 
YOU: Educated, black professional with senses 
of style, humor, and presenc •. ME: Buxom, 
educated, halian female witt! same, seeking 
daling relationship. !r 2899 (6/1 ) 
mep ... women 
26, BLONDE WITH BLUE EYES - MEl Physi-
cian (minus ono year). Seeks an angel. Please 
call now. !t 2882 (611) 
37 VR-OLD, BLUE EYED, SWM, 5'11 ', 155# 
professional likes music, camping, skIIng, 
boat ing, biking, laughing, kissing, hugging 
and you, an attractive, outgoing, athletic fe-
male, 19-38, for fun & possibl. romance. 
!r 2876 (611) 
ABUSIVE MALE CHAUVINIST- Short,lat, ugly, 
poor, polygamous, game-player seeks 35+, 
educated, anraClive, self-confident, profes-
sional woman with sense of humorl Get it? 
!r 2816 (5118) 
ACQUIRABLE. Late 1950's c~sslc vintage, 
bold charaCler, strong bodi.d, good I.gs, 
smooth finish, quality packaging, safe invest-
ment. not a home brew, best served ai-fresco, 
matured 10 be enjoyed now. Seeks SWF con-
noisseur, 24-36, pretty, thin, athletic, sponla-
neous, honest, who appreciates Ihefiner things 
In life. Testings availableforserious investors. 
!r 2882 (611) 
BLUE COLLAR ROMANTIC, DWM, 43-Backto 
square one. Willing 10 lay his heart on the line 
one last time. Are you 20 to 40-som.thing, 
slim or very special , and can put a smile on my 
lips, sparkle in my eyes, laughter in my vo<:. 
and Intense heat 10 my heart? You'll recieve 
monogamist, honest, humble, sincere, under-
standing, sensitive, genuine, affectionate, 
open-minded, lover of lif. , and a long-lasting 
and full rel'tionship. !r 2813 (5118) 
CAN'T STAND PATI No guts, no glory. SWM, 
41,6'1', seeks SWF, 40+, 5'10'+, 145-205: 
should love ballroom dancing, laughter, mov-
ies, hugs, dining out frequently, spending 
money, Quiet times. I'm conSiderate (really I 
am), heahhy, supportIVe and sincerely under-
stand your boundaries and needs. 
!r 2883 (611) 
FORTIES, WRITER, ARTIST- We're both: lov-
Ing, responSible, intell igent, creative, sensu-
ous .nd good-looking. Time absolves all and 
lilo is sweet. Please call. !r 2852 (5125) 
GOOD LOOKS AND PERSONALITY. SWM, 33, 
handsomo, professional, in1OIIigent, athleUc, 
with sense of humor, .Ic. Seeks S/DF, 22-35, 
who can offer something comparable. Re-
spond prelerably with lener and photo. CBW 
Box 286. !r 2887 (611) 
GROUCHO LOOK-ALIKE, 41 , slngl. dad, greal 
cook, philnass phanatic, NIS, UD, seeks "h-
lelic female for qui,t dinners, beach explora-
tion, family fun , or making Duck Soup. 
!r 2773 (5111) 
Help Save a Tree: Recycle this Paper 
HARD-NOSED DREAMER, 39- Crosses all 
cultural boundaries. Spontaneous, impulsive, 
passionate, great sense of humor. Seeks dy-
namic woman without preconceived expecta-
tions. Goals: Intellectual conversation and 
making each other laugh.!r 2774 (5111) 
1r TO 1r 
RESPOND 
person 01 the week 
To a Casco Bay Weekly 
Personal Ad, Call 
w ... m 
EXCESSIVE DRINKER/SMOKER, 25, 
who doesn't recycle plastic or drive 
foreign car with roofrack seeks some-
one who reads personals for a good 
laugh, I'm pretty" 'U' 2907 (6/1) 
1-900-370-2041 
Call costs $1 .49 per minute. 
Must be 18 or older. Casco Bay Weekly, 
551A Congress St.. Portland. ME 04101. 
TO PLACE YOUR OWN 
PERSONAL AD CALL 
775-1234 Each wook, a casco Bay Weekly personal ad Is chosen as CBW's "Person 
of the Week- and wins 2 free moVie rentals from Vtdeoport. 
AREYOU LOOKING FOR A SWM? I'm a physi-
cally fil chocoho lic, (oxymoron?), succinct, 
Sincere. love music. movies. communica-
tion, cuddling, kissIOg. If you're SWF, 20-40, 
call me". Let's connecli !r 2777 (511 I) 
ARE YOU LOOK INS fOR MR. GOOOBAR?l'm 
a SWM, 34, 5'9', 170#. I love .ffeCiion, long 
talks, walks on the beach. !t 2879 (611) 
ATTENTION SUBMISSIVES! A busy, poor, 
seriousartlStand poet seeks a slender, caring, 
loyal woman smart enough to undorstand and 
support his long-term goals and unique spirl-
tuaVsensual temperament. You are 25~38 and 
want a Daddy-type, older man rather lhan a 
boy-toy stud. No one's doormat, you still 
.njoy male headship, and fantasize about be-
ing erotica lly disciplined in actual correction. 
or as a stress reliel/arouslng foreplay. I'm • 
clgarett.-smoklng, vasectomized, m lld~ over-
weight, non-oppressive, cat-lOving DWM, 43. 
No mere fanlasy-fulfill.rs, please. Writ. to-
day. CBW Box 280. 
ATTRACTIVE SWM w~h a sense of humor, 
direction, and the environment around me. 
Tall, 30s, never been married, never repro-
duced, looking for someone to share a rela-
tionsh ip with. Going onc., going twic., sold 
to".???!t 2809 (5118) 
DINNER, WINE AND ROMANCE? Good-look-
ing profeSSIonal. 28. social drinker. sickof bar 
scene mentality and games, seeks beautIful 
woman, Inside and out, to enjoy life and h.ve 
fun. !r 2814 (5/18) 
DISABLED SWM, 41 , outgoing, good-look-
inO, adventurous, caring, open, honest inde-
pendent, successful professional , spreading 
my wings these days, seeks sweet, under-
standing woman for friendship, fun times. 
good conv.rsations, and sharing life 's plea-
sures. Enjoy music, dancing. laughter, mov-
ies, dining, beaches, picnics, karaoke. Let's 
give ita tryl !r 2808 (5/18) 
DWM, 42, TALL, MUSCULAR, caring, clean-
cut professional. Enjoys children, ocean walks, 
dancing. dining . seeking bright. sincere 
woman, 30 -4f , NIS, trim physique. 
!t 2889 (6/1) 
EASY-GOING DWM, 40, 6'1", lun-loving, hon-
est, affOC1ion.te, seeks S/DWF, NIS, dancing 
to hiking. movies. music. dining on/out, shar-
ing summer fun. !r 2812 (5If8) 
FEMME FATALLE WANTED I Only wom.n of 
confid.nc., wiland beauly need apply to m.et 
independent, brighl and an"Cllv, DWM, 35. 
Compassion, op.nnoss a plus. !t 2853 (5125) 
HAVE YOU EVER DEEPL V LOVED someone? 
Ecstatic leeling! Do you mISs that sweetheart? 
Ve rt handsome, intell igent, com m un icatorwith 
passion for the Divine wants to meet you. 
Sinc.rity, integrity,commi1lment. I'm44.look-
lng for 28-36 yr.o ld with same qualities, 
!r 2850 (SI25) 
INTELLIGENT, FUN, FLEXIBLESWM,39, 5'1 1-, 
fOOt, N.S, likes baseball, movies, softball, 
video games, exercise, conversal ion. Seeks 
.nraCilve woman, 29-39, wllh similar Inter-
ests for romance. Greater Portland. 11' 2815 
(5118) 
Irs CORVETTE FEVER SUMMERTIME. Let's 
go moonlight cruising, picnics, drive-ins. res-
taurants, romance, all over Maine. Need aneta 
fill .mpty seat. Lucky 35-4S g,ts il! !r 2878 
(611) 
ITALIAN SWM, 30, honost, succossful busi-
nessman, seeking a kind girl in late lOs, to 
share weahh .nd good times. !r 2856 (5125) 
LErs ooSOMETHING COOL! Letm"akeyou 
out to a movie. we'll eat at a place around town. 
If this works for you, call. !r 2888 (611) 
NATURE AWAITS, I AWAIT YOU! SWM, 6', 
1801, blu. eyes,long brown hair, 40,100120. 
love outdoors. animals, bikes, canoeing, trips, 
photography, beaches. Own home, linancially 
secure In mountain & lakes region. Searching 
lor in-shape lady who appreciates nature's 
beauty. !t 2881 (6/1) 
NEW TRANSPLANTED ESQUIRE, 30, good-
looking (reallyl), financially Independent, ad-
venturous. Not adverse to comminrnent if the 
chemistry is right. Seeking Irim and int.lligent 
femme. !r 2811 (5It8) 
PASTA, POETRY, PASSION: SWM, 43, Br/Br 
with moustache, love homes. garden, muse-
ums, music, dining out, looking for cute, slim, 
blonde, 30-43, lor company & conversation. 
!r 2810 (5118) 
PHYSICIAN SEEKS SOULMATE- DWM, 51 , 
5'9", 1601, seeks slender woman who values 
communication, carlng, .ffectlon, and enjoys 
simple pleasures. Kids O.K. !r 2851 (5125) 
PI LOT OF LIFE, with many Interests seeks co-
pilol, 25-40, to share flight dulies & to accu-
mulate 'requent tiler miles with experience in 
navigation a plus. Wid.-bodied craft, heavy 
load s or excess baggage hinder smoolh " ights, 
which are nonsmoking wlchildren & pets wel-
come. Gats do not ride in tho baggage com-
partment but have cabin prl';l.ges. Anhough 
in mid 40's, craft is In excellent condition due 
to solid mainlenance program. Am v.ry open 
to posslb l. new roules, as w.1I as adding as 
many frillS as possible. Call for more flight 
information. !r 2877 (611) 
READY TO SHARE MY HEART- SWM, 27, 
searching: sf. 21·34. movies. music. dance. 
laughler.tears. passion. wrillng. communica-
tion. stlaring. caring. friendship. soulmate. 
love. you. !t 2776 (5111) 
SEARCHING FOR EXCELLENCE- SWM, 28, 
athl.fic, a"raClive, p.rsonable, seeks S/DWF, 
18-39, who is down-to-earth, personable, at-
traClive, inte lligent and likes to have fun. NIS, 
HID. no princesses, please. !t 2854 (5125) 
SEEKING A MATURE WOMAN 17to 70. Toler-
ant, genII. and brave, who IS nolalraid of the 
water and free to travel for a sea voyage th is 
winter. !r 2890 (611) 
SENSUAL AND SENSITIVE SWM, 32, profes-
sional wilh flair for creativity and lust for life's 
adventures. Setlks well-educated professl o~l. 
early 30s, physically fiJJelf-ass~red, consci-
entious woman 01 class. ". 2175 (5/11) 
SUMMER'S ALMOST HEREIII Laid-back, 34 
SWM, Long Lake area. Bro/Hz, NID, NIS, re-
sponsible, gentle teddy bear, likes boating at 
sunset, cookouts, tong walks, auctions. family 
lifo and US with ch.mistry. Desires fun , hu-
morous, haal1hy, long·term relationsh ip with 
a warm,aff.Cllonate, romanllc, stabl., anrac-
tivo, active, open-minded and flexibl. 35-37 SI 
DWF. !r 2880 (611) 
SWM, 38. 6', BVBl, looking for a kind· hearted 
woman who likes boating, tisillng, quiet din-
ners . Let's get tog.ther for coff ... 
!r 2772 (511 I) 
SWM, ADORABLE, ARTISTIC, affOC1ionato, 
brigh~ blonde, busy, caring, creallve, clean-
cut, seeks adventurous, beautiful, cool woman 
(20's 10 early 30's). L.l's discuss lhe D-Z's! 
!r 2886 (611) 
CALL 1-900-370-2041 TO RESPOND TO ANY caw PERSONAL 
('="dl:;, !... ... ,~:::;~ • - !,""'rl r;1,-. ~t u' l c:. J ! '....-"t" r ~u_'I' 'It' ~ t .... 1 .:; li ' ll, (~_ . _ 'i '::3~ 1 \/ ': .i, , ki f /,j-' ,'( .. -! - { • 
FREE FOUR-WEEK PERSONAL AD WITH PERSONAL CALL® 
How to respond to a personal ad: 
Just caJI1-9OO-37Q-2041 any t ime, 24 hours a day, from any touch-tone 
phone! Enter the four-digit,. number olthe ad you wish 10 respond 10, listen 
to lhe greeling, Ihen leave a response. (An advertiser may not have recorded 
a greeting by the time you call. You mayslilileavea message on that person's 
line.) The date althe end ofthead is the lasl day to reply to that ad. You may 
also choose to "browse" through all ads in a specific category (companions 
and others nol available 10 "browse'"). Calls cost $1.49/min. You musl be 18 
or over. 
To respond 10 a CBW Box #, address mail to Casco Bay Weekly, P.O 
Box 1238, Portland, Maine 04104, making sure to print Ihe three.<figit 
CBW Box # c learly in the lower left-hand comer of Ihe envelope. 
How to place your personal ad: 
To place a FREE ad with Personal CallI!!>, fill out Ihe coupon and mail or 
FAX ~ (J7fr 1615) 10 us. Offaxing, please pholocopy the coupon firsl and lhen 
fax it. The newsprint doesn'I reproduce welL) The deadline for placing 
personal ads is Friday at noon_ FREE personals ads are 25 words or less 
~ncluding headline), and run four weeks. Others, Companions, and Lost 
Souls ads are 2-weel< ads and run at a cosl of $1 per word_ Personal CallI!!> 
ads wrth more than 25 words cost 50¢ per additional word. We'll send you 
a four-d ig~,. number (10 appear in your ad) and a security code for exclusive 
access 10 yourresponses Ihrough an BOO-line at no cosltoyou_ Ads wrthout 
Personal Call ill> cost .50 per word p lus mail-forwarding or P.O. Box charges. 
CBW Box #s and P.O. Box #scost $20 per two-week ad. Ads may be paid 
for with Visa, MasierCard, local check or cash. 
Hon to use your Personal call® mailbox: 
After you receive your,. number and private security code, you may 
record your personal inlroduction. Use your inlroduction 10 Iell more about 
yourself than your ad does. Give your firsl name, but DON'T give your last 
name, phone numberor address. Makesure you ask your callers 10 leave their 
names, phone numbers and the best limes 10 call them. All inlroductions are 
reviewed by CBW and go on line wilhin 24 hours. 
25-Character Headline: includes spaces, be creative! 
DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call® 
Guidelines: 
Personal ads are available for single people sooking relationships. Ads seeking to buy or sell sexuaJ 
services will be refused. No full names, street addresses or phone numbers will be published. Ads 
containing explicit sexual or ana10micaJ language will not be p~ished . We reserve the dgh1 to edit, 
refuse or recategorize any ad. Advertisers must be OV8f 18 years of age. 
categOry/Rates: 
FlU 4-WEEllDS $1 PEl IIOID, 2-WEEllDS 
Owomen .. men 
O men".. women 
o others 
o companions o women .. women 
o men .. men o lost souls 
Confidential Information: 
f:Ne cannot print your ad without ~ . ) 
phone: _ 
name: _____________ __ --
address:----------------
city: _ 
state: _________ zip: _____ _ 
First 25 words & headline fREE 
with Personal Call®: 
add 'i words @ 50¢ each: ~ ____ _ 
Without Personal Call® 
all words @ 50¢ each: _____ _ 
others , lost souls, or 
companions @ $1 per word : ______ _ 
CBW Box or P.O. Box (add $20): _____ _ 
Total: ____ _ 
men ... women men fir men 
MOONLIGHTWALKS- Hot Frlltseeks lumber-
jack for walks, dinner, conversation, maybe 
more. frl.ndshlp lirst. Me: 27, 6', BrlBr. You: 
21 -40 and Interesllng. Call, leI's chat. 
!r 2912 (611) 
Apri128 1994 39 
ernie ook Bll Llf//an BalTll 
WARM, CARING SWM, 39, NIS, loves lhe 
outdoors, photography, art: seeking a warm, 
honest, anraCliv.SWF, 22-35, 5'7'orsmaller, 
for loving, strong lriendshlp/relationship. 
!t 2855 (5125) 
40-S0METHING GWM Into touching, caring, 
tenderness, hugs, loving, massage and hon-
esty, seeking GM, 21)-3S, for long-term rela-
tionship. Enjoy outdoors, walks, talks , mov-
ies, dining in/out, weekend trips and being 
with that "someone special". !t 2820 (5/18) 
NO MORE HIDING OUT-Verymasculln. , sen- r I 
sual, playful, creative, artistic, creative, inli- 1" t 5ta r~ tl,fe b n91, 1" a n PU,IQ (,.,. (,/ 
mate massag., outdoor challenges, thesplri- t1, rov.;ln The be r H.rk: j,lac,k' J:, ra I\cn ( S' 
tual as well as the superticial. No fats , fru~- 't}..,.1L.,~::;';"':;+'~~:";:;:;"-~,*,~"i':~;1O:-m of -W-e e 5. I' "" rIA (\ nino to VI hen in e. 
cakes. !t2914(61I) " r" :; I .. WILL YOU RESPECT ME IN the morning? 
DWM, 6', 185#, NIS, allraClive, educated, 
succtssful profeSSional, values honesty, com-
munication. You're 35+, attractive. self-confi-
dent, professional. No games. !t 2771 (51ft) 
ABLE-BODlED , CHARMINGDUDE.I ~~ingfun­
loving gay hunk. I know a man needs orgas· 
mlc, pleasurable quality. Seeking truly unique, 
vibrant, witty, exotic, youthful zipper. 
!r 2779 (Si ll) 
red S.!lafK~ o.r~ f/'yi nq. To the ('10111 111 
OCCASSIONALCOMPANY-GWM,S'I1 ',1701, Smollt. Three fuore 'bloc.k', b .. t I (If 11 
looking for young (20-30), good-look ing , h b _1_ 
clean-cut , honest, outdoors type , fll, ~lreCtcly te.l I then bl"rr' 0" t e QV\ 
boxershorts, reads freshman, forev.n ing fun . of m~ ntCld blall1 I am Of\+he grovno 
YOU ARE SEXYI Woman 48-58 sought by 
writerlartist, 39. Let's l.ugh, love and live. Let 
loose together. We 'll seize the day! 
!t 2885 (611) 
ABSOLUTELY NO ONE-NIGHTERS! Profes-
sional, young-looking GWM, 25, 6', 2201, 
blonde, N/S enjoys cuddling, movies, out-
doors, camping, fish ing, hiking, seeksl ifetim. 
lover v.ith similar interests. !r 2780 (5111) 
!r 2821 (5118) then KI'CK' KiCK On M ~ head ~ntJ 
OLD FASHIONED COUNTRY BOV wanted by 5/'de Jim J I m",.'j Jt'ms Shoe ktckrl\tj 
50s GWM, likes old fashioned values and UOIo\ told to lei ~DIA 1tJll.(nedtn~fl1 
exploring modern ideas. safe sex, travel ,out- ;; , t J..o- 'c.K k "CK ~aa.ln 
ZYGOTES!?! Someone IS looking for you! And 
they're searching in the Personals! Place your 
own Personal Ad now and receive a 25-word 
.d and FREE PERSONAL CALL for 4 weeks I 
Use the coupon provided to place your ad & 
discover that love is only a phone call away! 
doors,leather,antiques, craftsmanship.Wolis I'll KI II hell fli I " 
women ... women 
"FOR ONE HUMAN BEING TO LOVE another 
human being: Ihalis perhaps the mosl difficult 
task that has been enlrusted to us." 43yr.old 
lesbian willing 10 risk it. !r 2788 (5111) 
ARE YOU INTERESTED in reach ing the outer 
limits & fun? 26y.o. professional best d.-
scribed as a vintage wine: robust. full-bodied. 
and guaranteed to Intoxicate. !t 2901 (611) 
ATTRACTIVE, 40ish FEMME LADV seeks con-
fidont, athletic, butch female for slow-paced 
friendship initially. Loves danCing, travelling, 
romance. Crazy for dark bru n ene to take charge. 
!r 2817 (5118) 
COMPANION to share In all areas of my III • . 
Am open-minded. honest. slnC"ere. A person 
who builds lifetime Iriendships . 
!r 28f 9 (5118) 
GWFCHRISTlAN, 52, NIS,looking for a frlend 
to dream with, Interests: Texas two-step, my 
home, horses, trave ling with in the U.S. 
Brunswick area preferred. !t 2903 (6/1) 
LIFE IS A BANQUET... Lusty LF, early 20s, into 
traveling, arguing pol itics , critiQuing art, eat-
ing sushi & general disorder seeks anarchic, 
romantic, feminine woman. !r 2789 (5111) 
MUSIC, MOVIES, AN 0 HUMOR- SL, early 40s, 
profess ional, enjoy mUSIC, movies, and asense 
of humor. Weakness for Ice cream, outdoors, 
and trave l. Honest and genuine. 
!t 2818 (5/18) 
PASSIONATE ABOUT LIfE Lf, 4f, profes-
SIonal . enjoys life WIthout alcohol, d~ugs , 
smoke, seeks single lesbian. 40+ profeSSIOnal 
to share sense of flumor, conversation, good 
food. outdoors, books. music, art, hugS. life's 
pleasures and surprises, fam ily, friendshIp, 
pOSSIble romance in Windham, Raymond, 
- Gasco, N.ples or Bridgton area!!t 2905 (611) 
r--'--- ---
PROFESSIONAL WOMAN, 35, tall, , I.nder, 
feminine, seeKS woman, 20-35. 10 develop a 
relationship. I am interested In honesty and 
open-mindedness. Let's talk. !t 2902 (611) 
THIS IS ME- WHERE ARE YOU? I'm 18. Com-
fortable clolhes, spflng rains, all tunes, In-
trigue, leaves, sweat. creation, leather. ta~et 
praClic., fans, cotton, listening, black, whit. , 
and poetry. Please call . !r 2904 (611) 
VERY ATTRACTIVE WOMAN looking lor a 
woman to have -The nlgllt of our lives" and 
maybe more. Clean and discreet onlyl 
!r 2906 (6111 
WOULD YOU LIKE TO EXPLORE? No experi-
ence, but lots of interest in meeting a compat-
ible, pretty, slim, sensual woman for pleasanl, 
upbeat conversation and sexy fun. Hopefully 
Ihls is a way to meel another woman with 
similar Ideas. I'm 30, BrIBl, petite, profos-
sional, outgoing . !r 2790 (5/11 ) 
ARTIST- TEACHER- FATHER- 42, 6'2", seeks 
strong-willed, creative. atten1tvI, unique, sen-
sual man with sense of self/own needs, pas-
sion for diversity. outdoors . and arts, 
!t 2894 (611) 
CATS HAVE NINE LIVES, but I don't. Domestic 
wilh a wild side, on Ihe prowlfor an honesl30+ 
GWM. I'm 29 and proened. !r 2892 (61f) 
DOYOU DANCE?Lookingforeffeminate com-
panion for social gatherings. If you are fun-
lovingand advenlurous, you could be the one. 
!r 2823 (5118) 
DONA MIHI ENM! Me: 24, stud.nt, BrlBr, 6'1 ', 
1651, serious, funny, smart, ironIc, secure, 
humble GWM (oul!). you: 23-29, happy, 
heanhy, smart, proportionat., NIS, (oul!) and 
honest.!r 2786 (5111) 
FIRSTYEAR IN PORTLAND-A IInle slow. WM, 
34, looking to find WM, 18-30, to h.lp pick up 
the pace. Various interests. !r 2913 (611) 
GWM WANTS TO MAKE FRIENDS. rm friendly, 
lovelile, 48, short, French,like to help others, 
NIS, NID. You're clean. Let's be friends, get 
logether. !r 2781 (5111) 
GWM, 25, STUDENT, 5'1 f ', 165#, blond, at-
tractive, enjoys movies, hanging out with 
fri.nds, occassional partying. LooklngforGM 
who enjoys same. with otller interests, basi-
cally lun-Ioving. !r 2911 (611) 
HANDVMAN SPECIAL- GWM, 5'11 ', 210t, 
seeks tradesman v.ith allthe righllools and all 
the right moves. L.l's build something to-
gether! !r 2859 (5125) 
HIV+ GWM, 27, SEEKING adventurous guy to 
share laughter & meaningful times with. Enloy 
movies, dining out and quiet times at Ilame. 
Take a chance! !r 2783 (S/1 I ) 
HIV+GWM,38 ,SEEKING adventurous guy to 
share laughter and meaningful l imes with. 
Enloy movies. dining out and quiet times al 
home. !r 2857 (5125) 
I ENJOY THE PASSION of Sondheim and the 
frivolity 01 dance POP: the convenience Of fast 
lood and mo plN$Urll or rlnll GlnUlg : tne emo-
tion of high-drama and the pointlessness of 
low-budget horror. I dislike "cuddly bears", 
pretention. and martyrdom. You are sincere 
and can hold your own. !t 2782 (511 I) 
Irs DERBY TIME and I'm ready to rid. the 
track! Looking for joCkey-types: short, dark, 
muscular, masculine, well-balanced, NIS. Me: 
28, BVBI, S'9' , 160#. Place your bet on me. 
!t 2909 (6/1) 
MAN'S BEST FRIEND- GWM, 4Os, 5'8", I SOl, 
seeks a nic, guy, 30s-40s, to .njoy spring. 
Interests include movies, long walks, eve-
nings home. Romanlic a plus. Interested? 
!r 2860 (5125) 
MONKEY LOOKING FOR BRANCH- GWM Into: 
movies nature. socialization, NIS, lun. You 
same. You clean & shaved. 85 on wlld scale. 
Under 25. !r 2893 (611) 
area. !r 2822 (5118) 
SENSUAL, SECURE, ARTIST,Iocused on qual-
ny, not quantity. Gentl., but masculine, young 
enough to dream, yet old enough to know the 
difference. !r 2910 (61f) 
SHY BUT AFFECTIONATE GWM, 29, 5T, I 48#, 
BrlBl, enjoy claSSic mOvies, romantic eve-
nings dancing, seeks GWM, 27-35, for friend-
sh ip, maybe more. Hairy chest a plus. 
!r 2784 (5111) 
STRING BEAN WITH DREAMS- GWM, 24, 
athletic, 6'4',Iookingformy JollyGreen Giant. 
New on the scene, tired of being cleJn. Lers 
chat!!r 2785 (5111) 
THIS IS WHAT I WANT: Cute, Itt, under 26, 
boxer short-wearing guy. Clean-cut a must. 
I'm 21, 6'2', 1801. If Ihis ad fifs you, call. 
!t 2737 (5111) 
TIRED OF VANILLA? GWM, 35, 6'4' runner, 
military man. a.nractive. seeks same for hon-
est relationsh ip and water conservation. 
!r 2858 (5125) 
WANTED- Salt& pepper haired muscl. d.ddy. 
You: muscles. Me: GWM, 30, 5'7", 1301, Brl 
Gr. Obl'CI: Short or long-lerm relationship. 
!r 2908 (611) 
others 
AFFAIR "NATURAL"- MWM, 47, 6', 2101, 
handsome, desires MWF, 20-40, good shape, 
forfriendshi pIi ntimacy. Discretion, cleanliness, 
companionsh ip, honesty. "Summer fun". Try 
it, you'll like it.!r 2917 (5112) 
BiM, 24, SEEKS OTHERS who enloy adult l ilm. 
Watch andlor trade. Mostly straight, com-
pletely discreet. leave message . 
!r 2864 (5/5) 
OPEN-MINDED BIF seeks uninhibiled, pas-
sionate couples, 22-35, for entertaining my 
platonic, voyeuristcdesires. Women respond, 
please. Be clean, fit, and ser ious . 
!r 2863 (5/5) 
n .. n c;c"' ... '.· ...... _ .... ~ ., "'._ • .., ....... - .... .. ...... .. 
July 23, Labrador 10 Qu.b.c, Romain. River. 
Call John, !r 2918 (5112) 
companions 
ALONE? LONELV?Single, marri.d, separated, 
etc. Women, all ag.s, GIS, let's get together 
and lorm group support. !t 2861 (515) 
lost souls 
BIG EASV, April9-We never danced! Man with 
nice shirt. !r 2862 (515) 
pass tillS paper on 
to a fflend 
real uzzle Bll DOll Ruilill 
Marquee 
deSacle 
Theater owners could save a 
fortune in giant plastic letters if 
they just ran movies with 
overlapping titles_ Purple Rain 
Man Of La Mancha, for ex-
ample, saves seven letters. 
Of course the first and last 
words (Purple La Mancha) are all 
that real film buffs would need 
to figure out the rest. 
We've given you the 
opening and closing words of 
25 triple features, See if you can 
name the movies_ 
1) Melvin Soup 
21 Sleeping Fathoms 
3) King Story 
41 Dirty Passage 
~~ ~~ 
6) Watership ~ 
n Starting Town 
8) .. ,And Wish 
91 A Pakh 
10) The Big W .. t 
11) The BlOckboard Amorican 
12) Bronco Galahad 
13) Blume Mercie, 
14) Trading Hunter 
15) Apra Bullet 
16) Ann. Wait 
In Who Deep 
18) ... And Dangerousi'( 
19) Dinner Hard 
20) Bright Love 
21) Tolk Roses 
22) Fool 2000 
23) They Bingo 
24) Anatamy. Nile 
25) The Elephantt ___ _________ _ _ 13th 
C 1994 United Feature Syndicate 
Tnen I 'r know. Jim Jimf'/\':j 
fUMin9 a"d the cold 5lde Wt1.IK r 
1'\\ e. Tl'ie >ttl1'S ()f~ brl',9 h t- Q,l\a pDwt~.fu I 
tnrOUjk tne ber2er", bl~C.k brallc"'t s . 
I St"IIeli smoKe. See r"fd "PQ('~s fl~I' n9 
ll,,,d then I am 30ne for a lN~ne af\U 
Wne(l I co",~ btlck: t-J,eft t's /"nom 4 ~d 
t"'~n I~ A(rlCI al\d ther2 IS a nu.rse 
With a. $hCl,ve(' Ql\cl a c/.octvr witJo. 
a. neec/le. 16 shtches Oil the. b4L4' ~f 
Mj l,eP.£/ It ,,"as /l. !>ricl<{ /lrna ,/l.I'd 
Miss the Personals Deadline? 
Personals NEW Instant ad 
CClIl 1 -900-370-204 1 
call costs $1.50/minute 
18 years or older 
Touch tone phone only 
Casco Bay Weekly 
207-775-1234 
Record your instant ad novvl 
Can you solve the Real Puzzle? 
There are "Home Vision Video Verbal 
Volumes" passes for two winners, 
who will receive their prizes in the 
mail. Drawings are done at random _ 
Contestants are jneligjble to win 
more than one prize in a four-week 
span, Only one entry is allowed per 
person per week_ 
All entries for this week's puzzle 
must be received by Wednesday, 
May 4"'. The solution to this week's 
puzzle will appear in the May 12'" 
jssue of Casco Bay Weekly, Send 
your best guess to: 
Real Puzzle #222 
Casco Bay Weekly 
P.O" Box 123B 
Portland, ME 041 04 
This week's winners are Bob Doble 
and Eric Hansen_ 
Solution to 
Real Puzzle #220 
IX) 31,460 (26 x 11 x 11 x 10) 
IV) 900 (30 x 30) 
VII) 8,900 (11 x lOx 9 x 9) 
II) 126,000 (40 x 21 x 10 x 15) 
III) 212,000 (1010 x 21 x 10) 
I) 6,000 (20 x 1 x 15 x 20) 
V) 56,100 (510 x 1 x 11 x 10) 
X) 231 (1 x 21 x 1 x 11) 
VI) 24,200 (110 x 10 x 22) 
VIII) 381,500 (70 x 109 x 50) 
(Oon Rubin 's book BRAINSTORMS, was reuntly published by Harper (ollim.) 
.. 
: 
40 Casco Bay Weekly 





30.00/ 40.00/ 50.00 
MOMS GARDEN 
BOUQUET 
30.00/ 40.00 50.00 
MOTHERS JOY 
BOUQUET 
30.00/ 35.00/ 40.00 
Fill Mothers Day ORDER EARLY! 
MOTHERS DAY IS ith Flowers! MAY 8th 
~---
THE BIG HUG 
BOUQUET 




Freeze dried nowers in a POtpouri 
filled glass vase. 
HARMON'S 




CALL US TOLL FREE! 
1-800-SUN-LILY 
